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BATHURST STREET
A.iid brick «tore and six room*. rent- 

fd »t llve b usines* location.
H. H. WILLIAM» * CO. 

Victoria Street, Toronto. Tne Toronto World MARKHAM STREET. -
Choice location, north of colle*»! 

eight large rooms: *otld brick: *l»t» 
roof; In perfect order. good yard.

M. H. WILLIAMS Si 
2« Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Ii ij ,1OTTAWA. March 27.—(Special.)—W. 

•I. White, Inepector of Canadian lm- 
! migration offices In the United States, 

tvho has been In Ottawa, has given a 
statement on the work In the United 

e • Stt-e*.
In It he says that in the 11 month* 

or the present fiscal year, ending Feb. 
2b, 86,488 Immigrants came Into Can
ada from the United States, as com
pared With 50,660 In the corresponding 
pwlod a year ago.

Mr. White spoke In particular of the 
large amount of money which these 
Immigrant* are bringing Into the coun. 
try with them. On one train which 
was Inspected at North Portal, the 
prospective settlers had $225,000 In cash 
or cheques. In one day which Mr. 
White spent at the St. Paul agency, 
the new-comers who passed thru the 
office represented about a million dol
lars.

The reason for this influx of the 
well-to-do, Mr. White described as the 
rlae In the price of agricultural lands 
In the United States. As farmers find 
It difficult to procure farms for th'lr 
sons, they sell out to Invest In the 
cheeper and more abundant lands of 
the Canadian west.

No Indication Yet as to His 
Attitude, Toward the 

Budget — The Situ
ation in Re

view,

m $ Three Carried From Burning 
Building—Several Fire

men Overcome by 
the Dense 

Smoke,

:es Simultaneous Announcement 
on Wednesday at Ottawa 

and Washington — 
Ministers Enjoy 

Themselves.
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NEW YORK, March 27—Th*
Nine's London correspondent cablet; 

I The ministers .would have a more 
enjoyable Easter holiday If they hgd 
settled accounts with John Redmond 

‘“before scattering over the kingdom. 

That wary parliamentarian Insists qn 
hearing Premier Asqulfft's speech on 
the veto resolution before deciding 
what the Nationalists will do about 
the budget. When the speech Is .lei 
iivered he will want to see the text (f 
the bill. If It be true that a formol 
substitute for the resolution will be 

g sent to the lords. He has not com
mitted himself on what is a matter of 

^ life or death to the government, and 
jr die ministers will not know when they 

meet in parliament the coming week 
■ whether the budget Is safe or not.

ÏTt’i;;Tri- VAI One of the most thrilling rescues 
made by the Are department In Tor
onto for many years, occurred early 
yesterday morning, when Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. McDonald and their Infant

SrTfl $ I
:
«
T'JAfT;

VI
A Friendly Understanding FH ! i ÈS- m i‘•Yegotlatloe* ■MRCMMMHBi 
»re*ldeet and (be Canadien repre- _ 
•ralatlvn, wbleb were begun at 
Albany some days age, were re
named at Waeblagtew to-day, a ad 
were eoaeleded. They bare taken 
a form wbleb give* assuraaee* 
!*•; , » friendly under* tending 
will be rome to Immediately, It 
I» expected that the ofgrlal 
nooni.men, will be made elmul- 
taneeuely at Waeblagtoa and Ot
tawa oa 
Inst.”

tbe t>l daughter were taken from their burn
ing home at MO Sprlnghurst-avenue, 
Just as the flames were eating their way 
Into their bedroom on 
storey.

The Are

gnr■
. ' i

/ the second

/- /
was discovered by Mrs. Mc

Donald, who was awakened by smoke 
about 2.40 a.m. She' awakened her hus
band, who went down stairs to In
vestigate. He found the ■ lavatory on 
the first floor ablaze, and as he opened 
the door, flames and smoke rushed oui. 
He immediately went to the telephone, 
but was unable to get central, and af
ter waiting some minutes, rushed up
stairs to his wife.

In the meantime the Are made big 
headway, and the house was filled with 
dense smoke. When Mr. McDonald 
reached his room, the smoke overcame 
him and he fell senseless on the floor. 
Mrs. McDonald ran to the window and 
screamed for help. Her cries aroused 
Mrs Samuel Blake, who resides at 141 
Sprlnghurst- avenue, and she awoke, 
her husband, who telephoned to the 
Are department.

Wanted to Throw Out Her Child.
Policeman MolTatt (19), who was a 

few blocks away, also heard her cries, 
and responded Immediately. When he 
reached the house, Mrs. McDonald was 
leaning out of thp window with her 
baby In her arms. She called to him 
to catch the child, but Moftatt told her 
to wait for the arrival of the firemen. 
Mrs. McDonald was determined, how
ever to drop her little girl, and Mof
fat t was forced to stand before the 
Window until the firemen arrived, to 
prevent the frenzied woman from doing

ONTHS AT 
* THEATRE 
5TON.

■n- 5<s

XWednesday, tbe 84Mb
K

—V. ». SECRETARY KXOX, sa

%WASHINGTON, D.C., March 27.-» 
(Special.)—Hon. \V. 8. Fielding and 
lion. G. P. Graham leave to-night for 
Ottawa; stopping over a day In New 
York.

On Wednesday an announcement of 
the result of the tariff conference will 
be made simultaneously In congress 
and In parliament, and till then what
ever may be said of tbe succws of 
the mission of the Canadian ambassa
dors Is mere conjecture.

It was briefly announced, by Secre
tary of State Knox, however, that the 
threatened tariff war had been

W

NERVY COCK FIGHTERS 
LANDED IN THE TOILS

NNTHS AT 
THEATRE 
ELPHIA.

The prime minister and Augustine 
Mrrell in Wiltshire. David Lloyd - 
George at Brighton

\

and Winston V-Churchill Jn Dorsetshire will not in 
: these circumstances IlnU the south of

England

Had Most Complete Lay Out in 

Half-Finished Residence on 

Stonehouse Crescent.

otherwise that relax
ing, nor will Sir Edward Grey 
and R, B. Haldane in
north be. braved up by the east 
wind. The Conservatives are almost 
as debilitated as ttie Huerais, for 
Uieir whips and political agents, do rot 
know where the 7» seals needed tor a

i.
;
sthe

avert- MR. TAFT : I b’lieve I've got a bite.ed.
A clever piece of detective work by 

Policeman Glover, (239), brought a 
brand new and unregistered sporting 
club, which has a marked liking for 
cock-fights, Into the police lime light 
early Sunday morning. Charles E. 
Vernon, 169 Gladstonc-avenue, the club 
proprietor; Daniel Falvey, and William 
Boscow, 273$l East Gerrard-street, also 
came out-of the darkness with the elub. 
as did eight fine roosters In good fight
ing form, three more which are thought 
to be dying, three that are already dead 
from effects of the Sunday morning 
fight, and a fine collection of beer kegs 
and whiskey bottles. The three mm 
were later granted ball In $800 each, 
but their feathered friends still grace 
the CPwan-avenue police station, with 
the thirst quenching utilities.

The house chosen for the club was 
a mighty Isolated place, and showed 
without a doubt that Vernon had hi* 
weather eye open In good order. It 
was situated' on Htonehouse-crescent. 
In a handsome semi-completed thr t* 

! storey brick and stone residence. To 
further cover up the existence of I he 
escapades of Ills fellow sports, Ver
non kept workmen employed on his 
house daily as a blind.

Argus-Eyed Cop.
Things would probably be still run

ning smoothly If Glover with his eagle 
eye had not landed around about 4 
o'clock yesterday morning. The afore
said eye lit on two men. who were 
lounging around a store house In that 
district, and becoming suspicious he 
watched them.' A little later the same- 
eye saw about thirty men come from 
behind the club premises.

Glover, who was relieved by that 
time, reported the affair to Sergeant 
Mtilhall. who sent Policemen Klelty 
and Nicholls to investigate. They saw 
an express wagon drive up by the 
house, but as soon as the driver sa-v 
them he whipped up hla horse and dl*- 
appeared around the block. Klelty still 
kept around the house, while Nicholls 
did the marathon after the waggon, 
which soon returned to the house agai".

Continued on Page 7 
On Column Three.

It Is understood that (he tariff ne
gotiations on Saturday began when 
Mr. Pepper, one of the United States 
delegates to Ottawa, called on the 
Canadian ministers at their hotel. This 
circumstance is overlooked by the lo
cal Sunday papers, which tell onlv of 
the conference at the executive man
sion, when President Taft, Secretary 
Knox, Mr. Pepper, and the Canadians 
arrived at the point of agreement

That Mr. Pepper brought to Me«srs. 
Fielding and Graham the U. 8. pro
posals which formed the basis ef the 
agreement, and that these were prac
tically accepted before the White 
House confab, seems likely.

Combined with Mr. Graham's cheer
ful optimism, when seen following his 
talk with the president. The World 
man fids sure that Canada's am
bassadors are not going home hu
miliated.

T

PAINT WILL PEEL OFF" 
OTHER YACHTS IN ENVY

MINING COMPANIES 
ARE CONSOLIDATED

RAILWAYS TO ENURE 
BRANCHES OF 'FIRST AID’

U*r<- majority of 12 in me luxt bouse 
can be won. I’lic c-tlvui^tuia wu« fia.e 
Uv-eli goihg Over me Haie auiuit mat 
ide Li,>ci ui-j.ttuor

■pn a Bused avais |v»i ai t.ic *eueiai
-lection ir Aik 
three -cot ne/rtti cviw«at«..

ecu.moil call ie-

laclious agree to anna 
i innj 

mute u necessary tor the Unioniste 
tu gain Sfescai» before nicy can con
trol Luc next paruamtm. Even me 
sgtiundid cannot claim mure than 40.

Tin aete-i matauun vi ' me peers to 
rtioun me upper 1 musc as aoon i s 
vomde will oe licipl'ui to the union
ist tSause, and it may oc a sate Infer- 
tttce that liundreds ot discontented 
Lib-raid will abstain from vomig on 
account oi me nnanclal managetuem;- 
but Mr. tiaitour s most hvpctul ad- 
vi-ers cannot oe sure of obtaining a 
majority at the next general election, 
bach pariy is dispirited, for, while a 
dissolution of paillamciit teems in
evitable in tile course of a few weeks, 
neither side has a reasonable expecta
tion of th prlvlng the Nationalists of 
the balance of power. Mr. Itcdmond is 
»i»o not satisfied with the situation, 
tor unn-ts ne makes peace with Wil
liam O'Brien lil« own 
Ireland may be shattered, 
politicians on all sides urgently need 
consolation.

John C. Eaton's New. Floating 
Palace Will Be Queen 

of Harbor, f

Sixteen Industrial Incorporations 

Have Capital of Over 

$2,000,000.

C.P.R, Has Already Organized One 
in Angus Shops—National Am

bulance Association Formed.

so.
In less than two minutes from th- 

time of the alarm, the hose wagon and 
hook and ladder arrived from Cowan- 
avenue station. The ladder was lm-

Toronto harbor has handsome yachts This week's Issue of the Ontario OTTAWA, March 27.—(Special.)— not before some time was lost bv Mrs. 
not a few, but the paint will surely Gasette contains the announcement of The organization of the Canadian Cen- McDonald, who wanted to drop her
peel off them with envy when John ,he amalgamation of the Montreal- irai Council of the St. John's Ambu- fnei^**Fireman* Herb’smith' aecendZi

But Wednesday will tel!. c- Eton's palatial purchase. “The Everett Lake Mining Co.. Limited, and lance Association was completed on the ladder and took’ the* chlld^down!
_ Social Lions of the Hour. Emillne," comes round from New York silver Country Mines. Limited under Saturday when the provincial commit- and afterwards the mother. He then'

~ ~~ ~ * z±ur£z.?zi *r 2isrjrr.rs.rs
celved a message aeklpg them to dine T,ie latest addition to the pleasure talizatlori of $2,509,000, the head office Montizambert, director general of pub- thru the petition of the room, ami was
with the president. Secretary KnOx* fleet Is 173 feet long, and of 22 foot being Toronto lie health. passed down the ladder to Flrcma-i

:rmT7;".^Sn/sTu-";,K »«- » - «=» ■-* » t,„. «*« -rtssïeSsrsr
Fielding were also guests at the White 141 feet, 6 Inches, her depth 12 feet, and cerporated: Church Lake Silver Mine, James Mason, V. K. George, and Dr. ,, ,h# meantime, under charge of 

, . . , her draught 11 feet. She has a speed Limited, head office Hamilton. $1,100.- Lacy Jolmson* of McmTix^afmiw?s District Chief Frank Smith, the back
vlted toXic11 wltlf Sir'Ernest Shackle" of 16 kn0,i> wllh an lndlca,<d how" F^dwPar "Vd Pre8ent were: ,,a[old Boulton, N.V.O., L?Wb 'ffmtt^w ho Ts a wn oTth^dK
ton. the Antarctic explorer, at the Power of 1000. In type she la rated as MUHng Co Limited, Toronto. $150.000. honorary commissioner to Canto*, spe- trict ch)ef> e „ne of hoB<, wag ,a°en
home »f Ambassador Bryce. a single «crew schooner with gross ii m“'mitt, *°?^in ',.f wî.i*. of lnto thp building. It was. however,

< in *4iir duv xiv finii \iini < *r<«Ti*iin * . 1 • ncorjjorfltlon, Uii r totfl.1 cftpitdl of Wtilcs, pTdnd prior of tlip order of th^ roty\<* tlmp bfforp th#* ap$> nnnirt v$o ir»i r .1 I,?w i, "v 1,1. I UL .tcnnflF<' of 2,A and net tonnape of 203. $2.110.900. In addition to these the ,41ospltai of St. John, of Jerusalem, of ,"7^, J
- vi r in - ' e ( '.,na han v'l Yto- ■ ’ dined 151)6 wa” ouilt ln 1902 h>' the-Cresccnt stock of the Northern Navigation Co. : which the ambulance association is the | gmoi{^ apvears that the famlb-
vvl v Vr ?er.Lr Vavln- foghorn at Co' f E1,zat,c,h' N J- l,er designer of Ontario. Limited. Is Increased from working body; Dr. Monuzamwrt, 8lr | v^r‘ leavlng thTcUy m-dav mr a^r , 
nilinlxM * ' was Lewis .Vixen. She is of steel con- $1.000.000 to $1,500.000. the name...of the I Jouis H. Davies, J. M. Courtney, C. I To Montreal and all w-mdlws^L taTm
' The wW to-flay «aw both mi,Is- p^Tadipper Jw^nd^rhinriw cf^n*6d to_|fort',6r" 1 ^ orde Tc emi 1 na,,6d down t,Kht' '“'(ng no escape
ters In their apartments, at the Shore- ,£L S e wil have a Tl Z ! Navigation Co Umitcd. The stock : invln ( M.G., .b F Unle K.L. and , fnr thp amoke. This was so strong
ham. They discussed their leave—Ink-, éuïîatlou 16 *’ ,n* "f th,PP''VRtor a"d Trf1n-a 1 | F^deonstltutlon vi^s adome , which th5l H Jvae com,nF thru ‘he brick wall*

v nli:n* and afcoantrd for t’.Yfdr aJ* ? $ t , , Co.. Limited, is increased from $1*0,- | A conotitution ^a”.a°0ïxte^ ^hicli whCn the firemen cam#», and It madn thf,
‘ ;1 n * an * , , a1 U1 L A ft of the rniisif1 room is the owners mt to $.*>00 ; provides for the establishment of pro- m„n .«voroi
roefs», movements In TXarnington. but «tateremm. the full width of the (forte- incorporations are: Tudhope 1 vincial, local and railway centres. Lo- co,.,d locate the Are nnrimr thf îîî-tT
vlth no word as to whiat concessions nn obviously excellent arrange- Motor CU uinived Orillia. X.moon; i cel centres will be subject to the con- ïw" attemots to enter ïhrL of ,hl
State.a' ' ,C 'TJl d t ,n L ^ 1)1 ent- " ith tiled bathroom connecting. ,he Kufitz Brewery. Limited. Water- trol of provincial centres but unor- mPn were ^aken out vomiting?from he ‘

1 ’ The stateroom Is finished In cream loo. tôon/iOO: Canadian Centre Plate ganlzed districts will be under the Jur- rffects. while another was forrJl to lay
and blue, and has double berth, wide co.. Limited. Toronto, $30,-.000; Amuse- isdlctlon of the central body at Ot- for a ,|nart,r of an hour When the 
divan, bureau, wardrobes, lockers, etc. ments. Limited, Toronto, $250.000; Cin- taws. Railway centres will be self- flr,t „tream wae turnrd on the it 
rjhf bathroom contains porcelafn tub, a()a Corporation. Limited( To- governing and will report annually to had burnt from tbe rel1ar to the roof
shower toUet and wash basin. r«mo. $100.000: The C. Norsworthy Co.. th6 !"H'hc"u"cll; ha. ,hnwn »r,d was beginning to spread Into the

The dining room Is In the extreme um|ted, St. Tltomns, $1oo,(KD; Rogers. Already the C. P. It. has shown Its , front ,,orllon „f the residence,
after end of the deck house, and Just ! umited. Ottawa. $50.(-00; Wegner it****-In the vork by„«‘«rtlr»* » «r« At this time a hose wagon from
forward and cennrctlng with It arc wheat Conditioner Co., Limited. To- aid bran^eh In con^n<fetton w1,ta ^aFUs . Portland-street station arrival, and
the pantry and galley. The dining j rontv. $,io.noo: Monmouth Granite a',d,. 1 ,*Trnohfh? workn-Jll I flnr,thcr iln'1 »f hose wa* taken Into
mom Is finished In mahogany with Quarries. Limited. Toronto, $50,000; ^ th,‘ Morey, but even then It
white celling, and inlaid hardwood Coleman's. Limited, Toronto, $4*000: J. nLbe G -r It a^'d the Canadian North- 7" not until about an hour before 
floor. At the after end 1* a cushioned ! R walmsley Co.. Limited. BtllcvlUe. „„ int"?P«ed ^Ind u" mlnlsr thc flro waa extinguished, owing to
d-van and there arc drop blinds at ; $40.000: W. O. Colville Co., Limited. ,% rallwavs has undertaken U n- 11,6 Peeu,lar »«f-atlon of thc rooms,
each window. At the extension nrn- ; Fort william. $F.ooo: Tlie Reformer ; ^ ,a which left the portion pf the houss
i-ogany table 12 persons can be seat- Printing and DubUriilng Co Umited. 1^ ^/Thc central council were ^h6r6 *ha flr<* ««rtfid with only

' j OnhflY' ft* $40.000, Ptandfirri Kruit C?o.. follo'V* * Patron the srovernop tran^^«
The central part of the deck house Is limited. Midland. Î40.<*0: Napanrc 6pPp?a1|ia roness L-ady Gn viceE Unionseloue for ^ialf Hour,

given up to the engine and bot er case- mnU. Limit'd, Napa nee. $10.000: the pa;ro“g thebeutenant-governors oft he When the fire was located. Herb
Ing' Passagewaj’ lamp rocm and boat- nroppo Cheese Factory Association. {,rovlncpe and thf. commissioner of the 8mlth was relieved from duty and 
swain n stateroom. Finch, no share capital Yukon; hon. president, Rt. Hon. Sir sent to look after McDonald until the

Fro mthe entrance hsl) between t-ie The following com pa ne* have had w,lfrld Laurier; president of the conn- ; P”»ce .ambulance, which had been 
owner* stateroom and music room. thelr corporate names changed:- On- c„ Dr Montizambert. director-general • arrived. He found McDonald
*',* T fatL 10 /5e ,nla!r| below. - tart0 Qowgande. Cobalt Ccnsolldated of p,,b|k. hca|th; vice-presidents. W. I vlng on two horse blankets on his
v hlcb Is .urnlshed In dark oak. and Limited, to Bishop Silver Mines ^ George. Toronto, and George K. I law n. Smith worked over 1Hm for
Is fltt—1 with a large desk and long , 0f Canada. I.lmlted; the Manitou.In Drummond. Montreal: hon.' treasurer, 1 OVPr fifteen minutes. w-Tien Dr. Hart 
upholstered J?CRt on otun sido, which i f^anoh and îsiimbcr Co.. to Qeo, p,urn, general manager of thc ! arrival, while within a few minute*

be extended and used for sleep- | t!ie Manltoulln Lumber Co.. Limited: Ba|)k of Ottawa. T»f- Orr. Dr. Mackenzie, a ml Coroner
I-the Glengarry Match Co.. Limite,!, to yhe next annual meeting will be I I-'"nd also arrived. The five worked

Jmm«7dlfltcly aft of th#* saloon i.« a Dominion Match Co.. Limited. held in Ottawa February, 1911. 1 nith Mr. McDonald until the poifee
tiled bath room and linen room, aft —- —---------------- it Is hoped ,In the very near future , ambulance -*ame about thirty minutes
of which are two guest staterooms nrpi/i ccc YOUTH KIIIS <!FI F tt> establish a factory In Ottawa for ; later, when he recovered 'consciousness, 
exactly similar. F.acli contains double UtoDLLOO luuin ruuLu utu the produ<tlon of the supplies needed. Dc wa" taken to the Western Ifosnf-
berths. bureau, oval pier glass on waV. - ■ ---------------------------------- tal, while sirs. McDonald and her •
wash bowl, wardrobe and upholstered ; Exhibiting “ Unloaded ” Revolver, ruiCk C WITH wflfll baby stayed th* remainder of tf-e

Pointed It at Head and Fired. VnivRCno V»lin YVUUL morning In the home of Mrs. Dickie
; re-'t door. Later she moved to E. D. 

Queer Fowls Turned Out by Carnegie: Mlllen. 134 Sprlnghurst-avenue, where
sue was joined ny .Mr. ^icvonaia,.
who left the hospital yesterday after- 

NEW YORK. March 27.—The Trt- n^n.
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bupremacy in 
Practical

?s
An Early Election.

The Sun's correspondent says :
The ministers mak.j no pretence that 

t-srllament will last long after It 
assembles on March. 29. “A general 
flection cannot he far oft,-’ said Sec
retary of War Haldane last night.
I,n v-'bat measures the government wifi 
to out of office remains a moot point, 
i’ossibly R will be the rejection by 
me house of lords Of the veto resol u- 
'lone. In regard to which The Specta
tor puts a neat question to thc 
crament. '

Future procedure, as laid down hj 
me resolutions, provides that thc lords 
•nul be consulted thrice In a period 
w two years before enactment Is made* 
wer their beads. If this delay * 
metight to be advisable In the case of 
utuie acts, even In minor measures,

*hy Is It not necessary In the present 
tremendous re\olutlon/f asks The 
Spectator. But It scenes certain that I I 
me government Is unable to exist for i I 
two years and present Its proposal j ! 
a l,:r the conslltution In three 
*•» sessions.

u Party Troublesome.
Meanwhile the Liberal party |* hav

ing fresh troubles with Its Labor aille ,. - '
„ s»mucl Evans, on his elevation t->, 

mi* ^e,ncl,‘ left a Liberal vacanev In 
nia-f.lamcrganslilre, where Ills ma- l 
tonty was over flOW. There has bp -n !
* /7‘iy n*lu betwee the Liberal* I 
*no Labor!tes a* to who slutll have the 
e*t All efforts to effect an arrange-

* 5™. miled, an-l now both parties have 
nominated candidates.

ldc:) °r tbe bitterness 
.Lr;n:,|,'i> -‘bb'd parties can be d->- 

ced from l<c|r Ilardle's remarks las' 
•vsning. wlicn he said: "The local Lib. 
r,î- n ’bid-Glamorganshire arc op- 
<1 the l.al-orlte because he is a
• nail'd. However mrek and mild the 
‘""Of candidate of the future Is. he

-1 be fought a* bitterly as the most 
creme Socialist. The worst tilings 

"Ç Conserva the* eald- against the j 
‘ nl* In the late election pale In--- i 
"ngnlflcan<fV'„.Tflr« what rite Liber-j j:

. “'id-G Is morgansh I re are saying i- 
I)'1 Lie s.-i b-||st candidate. In the- ! -|

■ vonttituem y to-day/'
_ rinances Muddled, 

î?’e 'ri,ncs correspondent cables:
In i?1"1", hue brought a welcome truce h 
imii.i in?ïi'irlng evolutions --f pan;-
- '«•"•«•le have brought the affairs
4„-P|c country to an unparalleled con- 
flnw'i °r T«ie financial year is "
of - votnl-!rlc. with the estimates

,u 1,1 fxpeudlturc still In the air. 
on t> ,fl< Kovernment Is being carried 
U, a hand-to-mouth process of par. 
-‘ïm.'n.tnry vn"' "n account and Its 

p nslve corollary of treasury loan*, 
itut*ax, f are not being collected, 

lb* banks ari paying hack thp 
■«»' mx on dividends v.-hlch. under 
Binary conditions, would be coming !—

re-

I
Graham’s Glad Smile.

The World, however, Imagined he 
reed In Mr. Graham's features an In
dication of satisfaction over the out
er me. With a Ig-tgh lie observed:

gov-

“T

Continued on Page 7 
* On Column Four.IvKIE, n. A.

Iif the Univentlty Col

and -r Scientific So- I

What Toledo Has Done for Newsboys; 
i What Will Toronto Do?

•ifirm wbm Mvmk in a 
h?«Ul«Mhip 4îximp«r- 

4;n «l and thirty-eight 
k-;rc drowned, Includ- 

S r George Try on. 
ourt-martlal tflarnerl

oneKUC'CCH- I ;

Has VOt fi active Interest yet been quickened In The World's 
campaign In behalf of the Toronto newsboys, toward raising a fund 
of $20.000 for a Newsboys' Home In Teronfb? If'not. perhaps you 
will he aroused by a perusal of the following letter from John E. 
(-uiickel of Toledo. Ohio, preaidcnl of the National Newsboys' Associ
ation and "father'* of the home Idea, 
writes:

Addressing Thc World, bei
can
Ing."I want to thank you for > oui klntlnesg in sending: me copie* of Th* 

World, so that I can ,.re your gradual advancement townre-.j raising a fund 
for thc Newsboy:-’ Building.

•Toronto people certain I v .deserve great cre<$c*ffor the lntere»t taken 
In the boys of the «treat. You know we have a building, costing over 
$10(».<U)0. and If some of your i-eople could visit us and *ep the boys tn 
the gyjimaHlurn and swimming pool. hoy*.who never had an opportunity 
to gel favor* of lb" kind, you would not-be long In getting the required 
$20.00(1. If they knew; that they could save 500 boy*, and a»*t*t loon and 
doing « hat I* required of them to as*l*t the children, they would not 
hcFliate to add twenty thousand dollar* to what you **k.

' If w c nave one *onl. Ju*t one. that stray sheep. <ve arc doing good 
and God's command. I know I can save $i)n In-your beautiful city

"1 never saw *o much Interest taken In boys a* now. I am asked lo 
co oui three timer a day. and can only go once a week. I have had good 
times 111 tnv life, a* you know, but I never saw swell generous people and 
e a* .treated with *uch great kindness a* when 1 was at London Ont and 
lectured before the 'famous men's meeting.' on a Sunday afternoon. Cana- 
dlen people don't have to read the Bible, they are practicing It ever- day. 
and such a Sunday a* I spent In tendon. I shall never forget—reallv It 
wav the only city I ever visited where ( felt perfectly safe In steeping 
with windows and doors opened. Our people, especially politicians, ought 
to get better acquainted with our good neighbor*.

You lent a very clever gentleman to examine llie newsboys' building 
and I hope he enjoyed hi* visit. Altlio 1 had so much to do.
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Forward of tire saloon arc two more ! 
guests single staterooms connecting, 
one finished In bird's eye maple, and 
i ne In oak. and forward of and con
necting with them Is a tiled bathroom 
with fhow çf\

Aft qf the nia-hinery space are large 
cold storerooms, the full width of the 
vessel, followed by officers’ quartera,

! i consisting of statrrooms, messroom*
1 ■ and toilet. The crew's quarters are af 

th" stern.
I The boiler room Is of ample size and 
j the closed fire room system Is used 

when running under forced draft. 
There Is a hydraulic ash rejector, and 
the usual pumps, together with the 
steam steering engine.

Besides the main engine, the engine 
room contains the dynamo run by a 
De Laval steam turbine. Allen dense 
air Ice machine, and engine room tele
graph. Tbe engine 'ta* steam revers
ing gear and Independent air pump.

No expense i« spared to make tbe

;était I*, 
ipliltaerla,

: KESULENB stops 
Whdoplng Cough, 
up cannot exist 

: is used. It sot» 
and throat, 

easy ln the cas# 
the sore throat

OTTAWA.March 27.—(Special.)—Eu
gene Bordeleau. aged 19. living "-t 
Cumberland-street, died at thc Water- 
street Hospital at <f o'clock this even-
noon. an hour after accidentally shoot- bulJC aavg: chicken* with wool instead T1la or‘8|n ot the fire 1* a mystery. 
Ing. an hour after accidentally shoot- „f fcathere are said to have been rale- Tt thought to have starte<1. 1;ow- 
catlbre revolver. ed at the Carnegie Station for Expert- 'v<“r' b> either a defective Bue In .th*

The fatality was on the "didn t kn—v mrnta| Evolution, at Cold Spring liar- furnace, or by defective^ electric light
it wa* loaded'* w»rt* BordNeau, who Iz>iik. friand. The <juo*r fowl are house I* a new two-storey
was playing with some children, ex - i carefully guarded, and the pub- ; ,f|hd brick structure, and for some
hlblted tbe revolver to them, and sa 'l. f, not to be allowed a peep at them ,)rna there lias ln>en trpuble with the 
"Now. I'll show you how to shoot,J science at least Is satisfied and I’Rbts. which has beep placed to a
pointed the weapon to his head and has cataloged and tagged them. short circuit In the house,
pulled the trigger. The creatures are said to resemble Great cr-dlt Is due to tbe quickness

The young man’s parents.with whom a chicken in ffinn. but their wool and wl,h which the fire department ra» 
he lived, were In Montreal on a visit, pegh, and even their hones, are black, sponded to the call. It was stat“d.by

—j - Neither Dr. Banta nor Dr. Davenport, tbe physicians, who attended to Mr.
THE PLAY. of the station, was willing yesterday to McDonald, that If he had been taken
-/ give out any facts regarding the new- out a few minutes later the delay

NEW YORK, March 2L—Earl Grey, ast additions to the station's collection would have been fatal, while It is not
governor of Canada, and party, oeçu- freaks. unlikely that both Mrs. McDonald and
pled a box at the Maxine Elliott The-----------------------------------her child would have also lost their
atre last evening for Forbes Robert- A RETROSPECT. lives. The damage to the house can-
son's performance of “Thdk Passing of ---------- t et te • : • tmated ,a* yet, but It I*

xacht complete and first-class In every the Third Floor.' The play will short- Kerch 2$, 18M: Crimean war do- thought the lose on the content* will
It be seen In Toronto. dared. bt about $200».
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istrangers hero to look after. 1 felt ashamed of myself because 1 could’* 
give him more personal attention,

"You know I am a fisherman, have good luck any place j n*h. and 
( hope l can reo the day when I can get near Toronto to enjoy what 
have In hook and line fishing. I would like to go to a place where 
doesn't have to stretch the truth.

"I'm very anxious for you to succeed in raising enough money to have 
your building. Whatever you do, don't go In debt. Get enough In the 
start, and It will be easy.

"T wish f was well enough off In this world's goods to visit 
it cost* hard each to get there.

"May you get all the money needed.
"Your friend.

(Signed) JOHN E. OUNCE El."

not

you 
a man

THE EARL ATUM$S CO., Limited 
I Agents,

biding, Montreal.
Kids. you, but

i ■«

respect.
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1 ALIAMILTON 
n APPENINGS r 'f

Player-pianosThe big Removal Sale of the entire stock of Pianos, 
and Organs held in the warerooms of

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

’ DON'T MIKE 1 BONFIRE 
OF YOUR RUBBISH PILE

About This Saletr
4' -

■ * :

Ye olde firme” ofU
. It’s different to the ordin

ary sale you may hear about 
anyday.

It was not inaugurated be
cause someone else had a 
sale.

'

■AMILTOW HOTELS.
City Msy Get After You as a Result 

of the Firemen's Experience 
on Saturday.

m HOTEL ROYAL Heintzman & Co..

5: I every room 
newly

completely renovated end 
•srpeted during 1»07.t ol

UN V* day. Aaerkee Pie».
ed7 aHAMILTON. March 27.—(Special.)— 

Tlie firemen were called eut to attend 
to a grase tire, on Argue-etreet Satur
day afternoon. They found several 

? bonfires raging In the district, started 
by people w-ho were tidying up their 
lawns and yards. They made a clr- 

and extinguished all the bon
fires. aiid may apply for summonses 
for those who started them, as the 
practice of burning rubbish on the 
streets Is contrary to bylaw.

Frederick Ora f ton, North 
street, an employe of the Moyden 
Britannia Co., died Saturday after- 
rccri, Aged 41.

Mrs. Oressbêry. who, while sitting 
In the Oore 1’uik Saturday afternoon, 
was trampled by Samuel Hanna's 
runaway herse, was resting comfort
ably at the City Hospital to-night. 
One wound In her head required ten 
stitches, 
broken.

Thomas Anderson. ?2 Oak-street, was 
seized with a paralytic stroke at the 
corner of Emerald and Cannon-streets, 
and was taken to Ms home In the am
bulance.

I
hYUUNE EIRE STR1NEIE0 

UNO BODY SET ON FIRE
For fifty years we’ve been 

leaders in the piano trade- 
taking the initiative—leav
ing it to others to follow.

It has stirred the whole 
country for the reason that 
the buying public have learn
ed to place confidence in the 
announcements of this house.

The bargains are the big
gest ever known in piano 
selling.

Terms of payment are 
easy enough to suit anyone. 
No trouble on this score.

Makers of

Canada’s Greatest Pianos ♦- a
:Terrible Attempt te Destroy Body 

of Victim, Who Had Been 
Lured to Her Doom,

♦
♦

will continue all this week. No like stock of high-class pianos, new 
and some slightly used, but all in first-class condition—no such / 
size of stock—has ever before been offered the Canadian pub- /
lie—never such prices. / /

•

The sale is open to everyone, where ever you may 
reside. If you cannot come to Toronto, and make 
a personal selection, fill out enclosed coupon and 
mail it and learn more about this great sale.

♦§ Hess-
♦

■ :! NEW YORK, March 27.—The body of 
Ruth Wheeler, the little girl graduate 
who wae lured from her widowed

4 I*

:1 : I
mother last Thursday by a decoy of
fer of employment, was found late Sat 
urday afternoon huddled In a gunny 
sack, on a Are escape outside the apart
ment of Albert Wolter, the man charg
ed with her abduction. She had been 
strangled with a short end of rope, 
hacked with a knife, burned beyond 
recognition, and thrust careless.? out 
of doors like so much rubbish.

Identification was possible only by 
shreds of clothing and fragments of 
jewelry, but there was abundant evi
dence of how the murder had been 
done. Around the neck were the charred 
fibres of manllla rope burnt Into the I 
flesh. The apartnqpnt reeked with kero- i 
sene. There were oil stains In front 1 
Of the newly painted fire board that 
hid an open grate.

The girl’s clothing and hair had been 
saturated with kerosene, the flreboard 
had been removed and the body thrus* 
up the chimney, standing. When the 1 
match was touched to her, she burned 
Mke a torch. Probably the murderer 
had hoped for an opportunity to 
move the body under cover of the night, 
but when the girl's disappearance rais
ed such an uproar and he began to sus
pect he was shadowed he bad packed 
up and fled.

A neighbor living on the same floor 
of an adjoining house noticed the 
lumpy bundle outside his window and 
thinking It refuse, poked It off the fire 
escape Into the back yard with a 
broomhandle. The bundle moved ob
stinately and fell with a crash. His 
curiosity aroused, the neighbor hur
ried down stairs for the janitor to In
vestigate.

Ii
' I

$ I Hanna'* collarbone was

ot
♦

F
Heintzman 

/ A Go., Ltd., 
115 • 117 King - 

St. W., 
Toronto, f

Ri2Objects to Kisses.
John Ballantyne was In the police 

court Saturday charged by his wife 
with 
that
kisses of h<r. and abused her when 
she failed to comply. The magistrate 

- gave them until Mcndayito settle their 
troubles, making pointed remarks 
about a whipping for the benefit of 
the husband.

At a meeting of the police commls- 
ferred to the fact that some of the 
"loners Saturday, Mayor -McLaren re- 
dctectives had testified before the com
mittee dealing with the Miller bill, one 

- of the detectives stating that he had 
bet wlille on duty et the race track.
All the commissioner* pressed dis
approval of his action It) 'sitting, but 
no definite action wee taken. The 
rab bylaw will be amended so as to 
allow taxicabs to charge $3 an hour.

Stewart Muiholland, arrested Satur
day on the charge of stealing a *100 
brooch frrufTMl 
trott, made noju
tlon, and was token burl: to Detroit 
Saturday afternoon.

Building Boom.
The value of buildings for t which 

permits have been taken out jso far 
this year amount* to about $500jnflo.

The building of the registry> office Traced by Decoy Letter,
for which *38.000 was voted has been Ruth Wheeler was 15 years of age 
blocked temporarily, because when the the youngest of three sisters bred by 
tenders were opened l< was found that their mother, a dreasmaker. to eelr- 
Ibey totaled up to $Vi.eno. support. Both the cider slaters are

Jos. fleheerer. proprietor of a lunch stenographers, and Ruth had just been 
rr<m, the stock -f which was sold graduated from a business college, 
out for arrears ol taxes, threatens to The girl had been carefully brought 
bring an action against the city for up. She was never on the streets at 
820.000 damages. night and her failure to come home

In connection with *hc rival merger for 34 hours without explanation meant 
schemes being promoted by different more than a caprice. The next morn- 
factions of tlm Hamilton Steel and Ing her sisters, Pearl and Adelaide, In 
Iron Co,, the Nova Scotia Steel Co. | serious concern, went to the colle»» and 
offered aa high a* *175 a oh are for a j learned that the following postcard had

! been turned over to her:
Hotel Ilanrahan. corner Barton and ; "Dear Madam: Please call In refer- 

I'atharine-atreets. Hamilton, convent- ence to position of stenographer at 
ently situated and easily reached from residence of the secretary. (Signed) 
all part* of the city. Erected 1906. A. Wolter. 122 East 106th-*treet." 
Modern and strictly first-class. Amer- Investigation at the address given 
lean plan. Rates *1.50 to *2 per day. soon showed that Wolter, whom hie 
Thomas Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone landlady described jul a sickly, white-

135 tf faced youth of about twenty, with 
flashy clothes and elaborately curled 

PRES. TAFT 8NUB6 PROFESSOR hair, had left the apartment where he 
WHO CRITICIZED HIS DEEDS, lived with Ms wife, earlier In tne same

---------  day. lie received many calls from
SYRACUSE, N.Y.. March 27.—Pres)-' young girls, said the landlady, and she 

dent Taft has administered a decided \ had particularly noticed that the last 
snub to Chancellor James R. Day of one who called was fresher of face

and better dressed than the ordinary- 
run of them.

a Wl

♦ 1 unon-support. She complained 
he was constantly demanding

I4 1 i.

% th: m0- &Piano Salon, where Sale' is being held, 
115-117 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

We come into possession of the Brown building, 193-197 
Yonge St., on Friday next, and will remove there as soon /
as contractors complete the work of remodelling.

ro
Please send ns by 

early nail price list 
of your special removal 

/ sale bargain in piano», adver
tised in The “
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I*s Carrie Warner, De- 
fight against extradl-

*

U.O.R. UP 1BIINST IT 
THRU RAILWAY'S ACTION

seeing conditions would be unsatisfac
tory. EDUCATIONAL.TORONTO TEACHERS IN BOSTON AMUSEMENTS.i

The Rallway'e Reaeons.
Manager Fleming's letter notifying 

the mayor that the company had with
drawn Its offer, camfe as no surprise.
Mr. Fleming gave as reasons that the 
city had delayed acceptance so long 
that there wja*. not sufficient time left 
to make the extension before the cele
bration, and that the recent legislation
at Queen’s Park compelled the railway cal Interest, and to studv literary pro-

*re,s. They are In charge of Inspector 
mentrespon” k *y outBlde of the agree- James L. Hughes. He save that the

Thé impression given In the letter p^^grimage^r this^n^or fhe 
Hlnce the street railway has positively I «£ ^en^nVÎIU^^s P

confirmed by the manager In an Inter- h.at-r.~n« <Iarn'' someth,nl»
the committee aranglng for the Qticçn's view In which M stated that the build- «ILILT6 h Bo®*on'
Own Rifles celebration next June ha, of central lines was the only un- gpeè a. train rCon.ordP and tTmoed

' dcrtqklng In the company's mind. He 1 .. ” 1 ’ v on corn, and tramped
sgjd that the company couldn't be eg- ovJ',r t.he famous, battlefield, 
pected to make extensions which could °*.,y "88 a' of rcet- Monday 
only be operated for ten years uuu in the entire party will journey by special 
the face of competition from the muni- 1, n the flr*t landing
cl pal system of lines In these di««Hcts. PlfU'c °‘ ‘be pilgrims In 1620. Tuesday 

Where Company Would Build. w™ P* a reception by Mayor
ference to uS.” The company will now mam appilca- J’ t7-*erajd. - and « ednesday they will

Col. Fir Henry Pellatt expressed this tlon to the Ontario Railway Board for "* ,7!.njTr b'r.it^e la',lc" auxi,lar>' 
view last night. Altho Fir Henry In a the right to use the following streets: "F,^.ailadlan. C,Mb' Man>' other in- 
dlrector of the street railway, his In- Bay-street. Front to Queen. Univers- ,aN'> bae,r>, received, among
tercet In the Jubilee Jollification Is ap- tty-avenue, Queen to Bloor. Welling- dne from the Colonial Club. Hos-
parently uppermost and he is keenly ton-street. Church to York. Victoria- historical club,
disappointed that the plan for aecom- street, Adelaide to Wilton. Wilton- , th(l *nterlm when not attend-
modatlng the public In visiting the ' avenue and Elllott-streets. Victoria to ^n„r.ecei>,tl<^’",Jvl11 vl«<t the 
mllltarv celebration at the Roscdale Broadview. Hhuter-strcet, Tonge-to "rhools of Boston, Newton. Choi sea 
athletic field ha* fallen thru. I Victoria. Adelalde-street, Jarvis to an«I Brookline, also Cambridge, whleh

Asked whether Exhibition Park Wou'd Bathurst. Anderson and Ft. Patrick- includes Harvard College, the first col- 
be chosen as an alternative, he replied streeu. University,to Bathurst. lege to be founded In New England,
that It would not be suitable. He ox- I The city doesn't expect that the rail- They will also visit the Institute of 
peeled that many thousands of people , way board will deal with the company's Jeehnology, Harvard Medical and Den- 
would desire to see the manoeuvres, I request for several months, but will ; tal Schools, the public library, which 
and as the latter could not be carried awaJ» the preparation of the city’s side contain, Sargent's famous painting of
out for the full length of the space In °l t*le argument.____________ the Holy Oral!; the New Art Museum
front of the long grandstand, the sight- " and Simmons' College for Vilrls. The

"H0LB-UP” MEN AT KINGSTON £?yc^nrgcturn to Toronto Thur,-

D is tress in the Two w^TeN0VM0inm,sy 1, TJl*ln Rifl’ ^ Le-But No Money is Taken. vee, W. C. Wilkinson, C. H. Bishop

Stomach . KINGSTON. n^Tr.-tspeeiai). - ^d^com.t
TTJJ . -. - „ _ ^ Two men driving In a rig held up two vray Knowles, the artist.Hundreds of Thousands of Bot- women 1ale Haturday nlght.

Turnbull, West King-street, was held | 
up on Beveriy-strcet, but as she had '

I
6Busy Days of Sightseeing and Learn. 

Ing Ahead of Them. PRINCESS ^51“lei ; an- SPRING
TERM

Ml■ |i
Wednesday and Saturday

Frederic Thompson presents
Matinees.

BOSTON, Mass., March 27.—(Special.) 
—A party of 322 of the school teachers 
of Toronto hâve come to Boston to visit 
the local schools, and places of hlstorl-

1f.

Hillert D sV.SC.}H Sir Henry' Pellatt Disappointed 
/ That Rosedale Extension Plan 

Has Fallen Thru.

tram March ZfHh. Merge* 1st* 
•mr
4*h. mm* a Verdeit r

It» the season’s’ srogaflon, pert welly for bright” “"iTeg 
people <* qualify for good 
buoioee* poslftoos. Our school. 
The Ceefrol Business College 
of Twee to. In-rite* pane eon- 
efderntien. Colnlogne mailed 
on reqeeet. «. H, SHAW. 
Principal, Yonge and tterrerd 
Streets, Toronto.

1 I thA Fool There W** ^r
•Next W'eck—The Servant In the House,

!| ; Ean
na

i \block of writ) shares. refused to extend Into North Rosedale,
Bit I

30
45a serious problem on Its hands.

"We are up-against it Just now, and 
I don’t know what we are going to do. 
The difficulty about getting the rail
way to go up there makes a great dlf-

JAMBS T.
Ini LADlES’SÏÏLÏSTSi STMS

No better work dqne anywhere.
50IN

V I POWERS 50HAVANA1465.' K 3T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Playing to Capaelty Everywhere.
T-h“™' 26c to $1.00: Au. Mat..

Evening,. 50c to $2.00. 
Next Week—The_ Karl Grey Compe- 
__________ tition.

illill
DYEH^ Aki”o'8TRGBT*W BSTU<-

New premises, wew plant, flrst-elaee 
work only, established 39 year*.

■END A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 4761. 4712.

of
Sw,HI■1 I

■ $

I KIHI

GAYETŸHK
BURLESQUi. t, VAmif Vii J I

Bn
Syracuse University, and the Syracuse 
alumni am the principal sufferer. 
He ha* withdrawn his acceptance of 
the Invitation to «peak at the alumni

no
Betrayed by Wife.

With Wolter fled, the detective* walt- 
hanquet at the Hotel Brevoort In New crl for hi* wife. When she appeared

they trailed her to a comer, where «he 
met a man answering Wolter'* descrip
tion. He wa, Immediately arrested, 
taken back to the room he had .vacat
ed and searched. At first he denied 
writing postal cards to the schools, but 
when detectives turned up answer, 
from business school*, addressed to him 

It was planned to have the président «t various house numbers, he admlt- 
aud Chancellor Day as the guest* of i U'J,1 wrrespondencc, but could not

explain it.
Before a magistrate he had nothing 

to say, but to others he admitted that 
the woman with whom he was living 

John R Wilson Ih not his wife. He met her shortly
The death occurred on Saturdav, the a«er coming to this country from 

26th ln*t„ of John R. Wilson. ;d his “<;rmany two years ago he said, they 
hf me 41 salem-avenue, after an Illness ,ln lovc and up housekeeping
of sexerul months. Deceased wa* born ,y.B8t ."-“Tl'L'f.L, ’/n ‘ihd fj’fa 'a<1 '<'ork<'11
!" Tf ron o^ vl en but a vnuno boarding house. They came to this I

Hved hJl m?r’ city last month and since then the

r.4, rpî^Mem* m'cmWnM t^ ! ZTZÜÏr''”""** ^
TTk,ïtlT* “STZ _ w.. C„w About W.m,n.

asr >3» 'S-2-tïï; h; «23.Wïiuow Afin t ta o c niklrf'P, 9 son, I wr* ai * l. - « _ _nn »,_ * «s .old. and Mr*. A. Rosebateh, of this S tb d brought upon
city.. The funeral w III take pla,£ on wa8 ahveye crazy about women."
Tuesday a 2.30 p.m. to Mount Plea- th, molhPr. • From tlu- time he
sant Cemeter> from abote address. wag a uttle boy It wa* always dancing,

pleasure, women, women, with- him." ,

BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CAST 
INOS, ALUMINUM OASTINCS

Immediate Delivery, Beet Qualities
CANADA METAL OO., Ltd.

Trocadero Burlesquers’ 
ra«?*v and36 OTHERS
■Next Wrri-'-Jsrmy LUisV ____ r

York next Wednesday evening.
The president gave a* his reason the 

speech of Chfineellor Day, noted as the 
Standard OH champion, before the 
Traffic Club at Pittsburg last Friday, 
in which the chancellor attacked the 
president Tor his alleged use of federal 
patronage to sway congress.

nr
ill

■■ 1IL

139

___N-»t W,.x-THt’KSTON-N.,T Wet*

anl
heLA 4tin-honor at the dinner.t P>7 m r

\OBITUARY. I BUHLLSQUt
irtOivL jf- >0U usl 
DAILY MATlNn S

patl

I mi
willMl,» i

•Roc E. R ^

LCO AL.
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

N«xt Week—Broadway Gaiety Girl*

4
BOLD INCEVOIARIESties of Nerviline Used Every 

Year For Curing Cramps, Diar 
rhoea and Stomach Disorders.

eaclV
at a ri. Break Into Kingston Residence and 

Set Fire to the Place.

vard*. Gordon-Plcken* Co.. l?l Kola*,) 
Ruben*, Bowman Bro*„ the Klneto- graph. 8#iiart Berne. Klneto

no money wa* allowed to go.
Mr*. Blakely. Princess-street, was 

held up .near Frontenae-street. The „
Deadly- eramps—the symptoms are • •Tl<*l> took her purse, but became fright- KINGSTON, Mar. 27—(Special)—l>ast 

not to be mlntaken. Suddenlv and with- and gave It back to her. night, some person broke Into the home
out warning the patient experlenees She ean identify them, and police art of Percy B. Chown Frontenac rirent
such agony In the stomach if* to con- endeavoring to locate them. They are . ..
tort the countenance and cause him to believed to be men who stole a -rig frdm J building. Coal oil
cry aloud for help. the yard at the Albion Hotel. Lit, ^ ad ‘t’ tht floor ,if the 'Unlng-

Klngaton's tax rate this year will be , u M” t"'‘' Mr'1 ‘’’’own
29 1-2 mills, and finance committee has I i,a " "°^ found the place In
completed budget taking $9000 from , 1 , *lre wa“ *-xtv»gu.«„..-u a,-
waterworks surplus for the general ter IPavy <amaKC wa* Jone.
fund. Total expenditure provided for The ,de., . _ J. ,

would I* *169.536-.8t. A grant of $2500 I, made * lder. ”ay to,Travel
by the city to the Mowat Memorial _. _ Double-Track Route,

cramps. Hospital. City's bonded debt is $1,240,- XT, ne <Jran„ Trunk *» the only one to
590.29. This Include* $462.626 for light X’v'FtTt Fal'8' Buffalo, New York. Phll- 
and water plants. Both these depart- 3 ,p"a'. i-ondon. Detroit. Chicago,
men ta pay their oWtt way. 3 jiT ^'n last trains, smooth Local—

Police are searching for William Me- dining; ear Service
Mahan, laborer, who lived alone on ?£»! b. ti^ '"•T’ art rtîat,,rC8
Montreal-street. He bar been missing ^ atCitrTml'etnin 
for several da vs 01 " at , Tk kot OfTior*, northwestfor .scierai da>t - orner King and Yonge-streets. PI,one

Main 4209.
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% PARKDALE RINK
A Fa vont* With Particular P oplc

BAND EVERYNIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

am
Then It Is that 

the wondtrf ol 
power of Nerviline 
can make Itself felt 
—it cures so quick- 

you
think It was made

GLetter Geo. Prowse, Jr., 50monton, Alba, 
years, a Montreal business man, la 
dead.

' ro*I No. edF. W. Morse's New Role.
MONTREAL, March 27.—The report 

comes from Buffalo and Is current In 
râllway circles here that Frank W. 
Morse, former vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. has been appointed president of 
the Buffalo and Susquehanna Rail
way.

_ is Via aly. General—
It wa* officially announced at Wash

ington that the tariff crisis has been 
satisfactorily bridged.

At New York. Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton declared that had he notwesred I 
W lbs. more solid food, his party 
could have reached the couth pole.

'"’haunrey W. Hammond, formerly of . 
Oakville, Ont., was acquitted at De- 
tmit of a charge of theft of $17.000 from 
Ilia employers, but was rearrested for 
allege-* manipulation of payroll*.

Prof. Metchnlkoff, head of the Pari* 
Pasteur Institute, is experimenting- 
with a typhoid fever

487741) «O PLATES MI 
'71 RCQUmtDJff

SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 
THE SUNDAY WORLD.

to cure
r=====. and cramps only, 

"Last summer I was stricken with a 
frightful attack of cramp*. I feared the 
pain in my stomach would kill me.

"My eyes bulged out and the ye ns In 
my forehead stood 'out like whipcord,.

"My cries attracted a neighbor, who 
came to my assistance, and In a mo- 

RAN FRANi'ISf-». March 27.—En- ! ment or two handed me half a tea
tangled in the string of a large kite Mr>oonflI| o( Nerviline in some *wev on- 
whlcli he was flying, William Fletcher, p(j .yater. 
seventeen years old. was dragged over 
a steep declivity on Telegraph Hill 
jesterday. and fell three hundred and 
fifty feet to his death.

Wl

tin
*

5.Ohas. Dunning, butcher at Yonge 
and Wood-streets, who shortly refused 
$28,009 for his property, has 
cepted $50.000.

fini-now ac-
! pridgework. per tooth

Oold Crown* ................
Porcehitn Crown, ....
Gold Inlays ....
Porcelain Inlay,
Gold Killing ... 
glP er Killing ..
Cement Killing .
Extracting .........

VIMn — fOLPOA 
Presenting thl* Coupon when 

making new contract for $lo 00 
or more work It is worth 

•it .oo.

. 00.00 Killed by Kite String.
Mo

city water continues to show great
between -'ath-iv , an-l i '"Provemem toward* purity.

O^FriSy ri-vul'eîTîi' nSpa,n* “*• Crawford ^,7 giving 1,1» ad-
Mr* Marla HovMàutr' Vi n -1 dcpe* iU! Montreal, wa* arrested Kat-

ld- scrub woinin i vr-lay. charged with cashing a cheque
$17 000 to'clllîîtv • m 3 P,ncher f’ttmk. Alba.. t*„k with

‘O ciigrlt}. n- funds tc, hack it.

EAST ELGIN LIBERALS ACTIVE6.INI

i 8.00 Collision*8.00
l IPO Dr. F. H. Miller will Be Next Candi

date for Parliament

RT. THOMAS. Ont., March 27.—(Spe
cial.)—East Elgin Liberals met in chn- 
ventloh yesterday and nominated Dr. 
fi H. Miller, at present In Chicago, but 
who will return to Aylmer to reside 
as candidate for the commons. '

W. W. Rutherford, who opposed Da
vid Marshall. M.P., was renominated, 
but withdrew. C. W. Wonnarott 
again chosen as candidate for the legis
lature.

Both nominations were unanimous by 
a large attendance of delegates.

"It seemed a* If an angel had el,arm
ed away the pain. In ten s-cond* ! was 
well. Nerviline has a wonderful mime 
In thl* locality, and Is considered best 
for eramps, diarrhoea, flatulence, stom
ach and liowel disorder*. I urge all 
my friend* to use Nerviline.

"MANLEY M- LEGARDE.
Williamsourg." 

No home Is safe or can afford to,miss 
the manifold advantages of having Ner- 
vlllne on hand In case of accident or 

• emergent sickness. Large size bottle 
alarm* were answered by the depart- ] S0c; or sample size 25-:. All dealers, or 
ment In the outskirts during the day.

^The run* were all,to small brush fires, ont.

Jto
..10
.39

$>M
Forest Fires In Pennsylvania

PITTSBURG. March 27.—Forest,
gras* and brush fires of a more or 
less serious nature continue to be re- 

! ported from sections in this ana 
i neighboring counties. Even this city 

Is not without Its dangers In Oils re
spect. for more than lialf a score of

serum. sub The Goldie Milling Co. lias Joined the 
recently formed cereal companies’ mer
ger.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S ft 
CATARRH POWDER 4l0Cb

: i» tot direct tothe disea Bed parts by the 
^5. Improved Blower. Hc*is the 

”rere* c,ee„rs »ir pa»sages. 
*fo^ oropptt.gU m the throat and

y? krr±. ’■£. sx'.s'i
tv-dSlï'!KiT^SjïS;|

\ The Death Warrant 
. Delivered-

SA1Dr.W.A. Brethour PRl
Canadian—

212 , T"rk-*treet, No defence can be offered when ye» 
^LànJ,Uhre ,,Wh7 a appl}' Putnam-* to a sore com-thc et- 
jmpc^ ‘he flve foot fender has to die. Nothing so certain 

fence at Gore Park and trammed her.

DENTIST

250 Yonge Street, jwa*

rl,*”*(Ôv«iiMs’II r°Pr” K|*7-Iu,te-: COThe Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, to quickly cure corns as PiTtnam's 
Com and Wart Extractor; try Put
nam's, It's free from acids and palnle**

1.1Colin Genge, M.L.A., Is dead, at Ed-

è
Aiiiti

'
K1» 4 UHFt
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
The Exceptional in Wall Papers, and We Clothe the Young Man Well
a 1 n ___1 nni • I_c__rsr-r?_n è », » -if__ . , Because We Study His Likes and RequirementstJl0 neglllar JL IlinSf [• V • ijb > y j jL j 1 • Y j 1 1 1 and Strive to Satisfy Them the Best Possible Way

i • t I i|0| ! nfçjjf j j The Young Men V Service this Clothing Store has pre-
Some people like to be original in the treatment ■■ • ^ * Jk L* ! \f pared for Spring is so very oiit-of-the-ordihary in breadth

of their walls; to have some material that looks just jg î Mm $ i • Jpft Y \ÆS\ I I of selection that it must appeal to the most varied tastes,
a little different from what other people use. We \M * • ! W I Ay/ f The clothing is cut over specially drafted young men's
. 4U~, ____ _ . ____t < . \ÊÊ •] Y S O âÊ 0 N Ét \ patterns and made by expert young men’s tailors. Theo r me y good prices. Sj | e • 1 Jwnfel ■ fiofe ' style features appeal to the young man’s fancies; and the

borne people want to be absolutely correct to the IÆ fjâ. j • • | Ap' A, I y ♦ workmanship throughout is thorough and satisfying.

last detail of material and style. We meet them with nj—• Y • . J 1 ? In the overcoats, handsome grey fabric effects aud
authoritative styles# with the newest importations in • j J vjOjfA • 8niart styles with long broad lapels and thebuttoned-

Nperfect period and perfect coloring. ^ # i • through effect are profusely shown. In the suits, rich
We have almost everything for everybody in \WlJ Y!p?-jî 1 jc stripe effects in grey are most prominent, while the stone

wallpapers. 8had£!8 and browns.are well represented; and there’s a
nw/KJ smart diagonal effect in the weave that is much favored.

For Tuesday we are displaying new papers of dfc<■ ikX v //Here is more detail about the suits:
tte 1910 Spring season. Just to make the
visit profItable we offer some special values;
there are dozens of others you’ll see when
you call.

i FRENCH STRIPE BED
ROOM PAPERS, for side 
wall only, are intended to be 

S used in high-class room de- 
k corations, and include all 
» the newest shades. Per single 

roll, .40.
I GERMAN WALL PAPERS in a big assortment of soft- 

colored designs, are rich and dark, and are well suited for
■ living rooms, halls and dens, side walls only. Single roll .25.

NEAT AMERICAN WALL PAPERS for bedrooms,
■ I in pale blue, in white background, in grey or green, or any 
I I one of a host of other brilliant or rich colorings, blended 
I I into attractive or gay Avail coverings. Signle roll .10.

9-inch border, per yard, .2%,

! :Ilanos

■

i
.I<

£ •!o ff:0m
m_,as

it rtmi! W*
\ I 13! Û/mm

\--------, new ♦
♦

nk >0
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t m
ii: AT 13.50—A Stylish Three-button-j AT 14.00—Fashionable Three-but- 

ed Single-breasted Sack Suit, with dip toned Single-breasted Sack Suite, long 

front coat; imported English worsted

/ u»! k A: coat with fronts slightly dipped and<///?,'
material, in stone shade, with colored 

pin stripes; trousers cut full and fash
ionable; sizes 32 to 37.

shapely long lapels; materials are Eng

lish worsteds, in striped patterns on 
brown, light grey, olive and smoke 

grounds; good twilled body linings; 

sizes 32 to 37.

V K: AMERICAN WALL PA
PERS that will make pretty 
halls, dining-rooms, sitting- 
rooms and libraries, come iu 
dark and medium colorings; 
very desirable papers at a 
good price. Per single roll,

tzman
NAVY BLUE CLAY TWILL 

WORSTED, in a line woven effect; 
an English material; three-buttoned 

sack coat with dressy long lapels and 

String snugly about the collar; well 
tailored, with good quality linings ; sizes 

32 to 37. Price 14.00.

AT 14.00—Three-buttoned Double- 
breasted Sack Suit, with long broad 

lapels, stylish well-fitting garments; the 

material we imported from England; it 

is a stone shade worsted with colored 
pin stripe; twilled body lining; sizes
32 to 37.

: 5:f:Ltd., W
èKing % AT 15.00 — Very Stylish Young 

Men s Suit, in that new weave of Eng
lish worsted, a diagonal woven herring

bone effect, medium grey shade; long 

single-breasted sack coat with dressy 
lapels and close-fitting collar; sizes 32 

to 37.

AT 16.50 New,Hairline Striped English Worsted, a black and grey pin 
stripe weave, pure wool material ; three-buttoned coat with long lapels ; trousers

cut full at thigh and in peg-top effects at boots; twilled body linings; sizes^5 
to 37.

W., *
VLtto.

j _SlP.30. />» by
list TRENCH BEDROOM PAPERS, in floral designs, on silk 

backgrounds of blue, pink, green and cream; come in side 
walls only. They’re new 1910 papers and bound to be popu
lar.' Single roll, .20.
AMERICAN VARNISHED WALL PAPERS for bath
rooms, kitchens and pantries, are furnished in blue, green 
and brown, on many colored backs, including a variety of 
patterns. Single roll, .25.

moval
adver-

THIRD FLOOR—QUEEN 8T. I- .MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

The Curtain Sale is Under Way %Women’s Long Kimonos, 98c Now Comes the Question of 
Clothing for the SchoolboyYou ’ll want these Kimonos right along from now on.

Then you’ll want a fresh one to take away with you in the
summer, and at this price why not secure a couple when Generally by the time a bov has reached the Easter 
you can get them for the average price of one on Tuesday? holidays the suit he has come through the winter with is

■££ atis about done ,or-He nMd8 a - £°- ■***
front, etc., for value. They’re made full length with three- 
quarter sleeves faced to match neck and front; a large 
range of patterns to choose from; sizes 34 to 42. Limited 
quantity at, each, .98. -

ATI0NAL. The second day of the big annual event finds thousands of beautiful curtains 
spread out for the selection of the busy buyers. Patterns almost confusingly various, 
and in many textures and styles.RING , But the greatest of all is the old favorite — the Nottingham — in endless new 
.patterns and odd weaves. The wreath and the new square designs vie with elegant 

f;scroll and stripe patterns to make the display absolutely complete.
Tiie values we secured by our enormous buying, just when the mills were at 

their slack season, and glad do take almost the fact'orv cost to keep their men at work. 
Every price represents splendid value, usually double value, at the wonderful prices 
named below.

RM
i season.I IM, merge* Info 

r kernel mm free. July 
►rU* ruutluuoM »p- 
fnr krlKhl youu* 
quellfj- fer n««d 

■Iffee». Our mehovi, 
I Rm.li.rm < olle«r 
t mette* your rou- 
tJufaliMCuc mulled 

». H. «HI», 
nnge aud «errerd 

mule.

M h ether he takes his Best Suit for school, and a dressy 
new suit is wanted for Sunday wear, or whether a sturdy, 
neat school suit is decided on, depend on this Store to meet 
the requirement to your complete satisfaction.

And the Spring Reefers are here in abundance, à

THREE-PIECE SUITS, of dur- 

»bk soft-finished navy blue serge ma

terials; coats single-breasted; knee 

pants; Italian body linings; sizes 28 to 

33. Extra value, 2.50.
I BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS, of 

A light-weight fancy tweed material ; the. 
f coats are double-breasted, with belt; jn 

neat pattern of grey mixtures; knee 
pant*: strong body lining; sizes 24 to 

28. 3.50.
SINGLE - BREASTED BLOOM

ER SUITS, smartly tailored from 

worsted materials in a pretty shade of 
light grey with smaH pattern; full fit- 

ting strap-and-buckle bloomers; superior 

quality trimmings; sizes 29 to 33; we 
emphasize the splendid value at 5.00.

3LOOMER SUITS, very smartly tailored from imported tweeds, in the 
patterns and shades; this style of suit is daily gaining in favor; appear 

very dressy ; the coats are made on the double-breasted model, with cuffs stitch
ed on sleeves; loose-fitting strap-and-buckle bloomers; sizes 29 to 33. Excellent 

value at 5.50.
30YS THREE-PIECE SUITS, of fancy pattern English tweeds, made m 

the double-breasted style coats, stitched cuffs on sleeves; in pleasing shades of 
>rown and grey; knee pants; Italian cloth body linings; sizes 29 to 34. At

5.00 and 6.00.

(
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, of fine double twisted Egyptian cotton.

• • • .29 54 inches wide, 3/i yards long. Pair
• • • .49 54 inches wide, 3/z yards long. Pair

50 inches wide, 3^z yards long. Pair. .. ... ... .73 52 inches wide, 3/2 yards long. Pair
50 and 54 inches wide, V/2 yards Jong. Pair ... .98 54 inches wide, 3Vl yards long. Pair

SWISS. BRUSSELS, NET, CLUNY AND MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS 
of verv tine qualities, suitable for dining-rooms, parlors, bedrooms, ct<-.

Women’s Dressing Sacques and House Dresses
PRINT DRESSING SACQUÉS, ONE-PIECE HOUSE DRESS.

high neck with turn-back collar and 

cuffs to match, finished with belt, plenty 

of pretty dark colors; sizes 34 to 42.

Price .49.

30 inches wide, 2/i yards long. Pair................
45 inches wide, 3 yards long. Pair...... 1.23

1.47
made of striped percale, panel front ef

fect, trimmed with self-covered buttons, 

finished with tucks, high collar, long 

sleeves with buttoned cuffs.full skirt with 

bias fold round bottom; colors, cream 

ground with blue, green and brown
stripes; sizes 34 to 40. Price 1.75.

Md by the
rk done anywhere.

VvBIHDEKSOHt CO.
< I.EA.VKR*. Ltd. 
t STHf-BT WEST, 

new plenl, rtret-elaae
biinhrd SS j'ear*.
TRIAL ORDER.
>no Way on good» from 
hone* Main 47S1. 47S1.

Swiss, 50 inches x 3'/2 yards. Pair 3.48. Swiss and Irish Point, 50 inches x 3 /2 yards. Pair 4.45. 
Brussels and Swiss 50 inches x 3/2 yards. Pair 3.95. I Swiss, Marie Antoinette and Brussels and Cluny, 50

CHALLIS DRESSING 

SACQUES, high neck with deep point- t
136 inches x 3Zi yards. Pair.4.98,

THIRD FLOOR—YONGE ST. ccdzwsth satin, three-quart
er sleeves faced (with same, finished with 

belt, a large variety of patterns to 
choose from; sizes 32 to 42. Price

ed collar, fa »
CS, BRONZE CAST 
INUM CABTINCI
very. Beet Qualities
ETAL OO., Ltd. 
rre, err.

NURSES’ PRINT UNIFORM,
fastened in front, with box pleat, piped 
with white, finished with tucks and belt, 
long sleeves with buttoned cuffs; colors, 
white with sky and white with navy;
sizes 34 to 42. Price 1,50.

Generous Savings on Furniture » t*

.75.13H

Worthy Inatvrials, beautiful designs, sound construction, large quantity buying 
and selling on «-lose margins. There you have in a nutshell the poiuts that make buying 
here the best way to furnish well on small outlay.

PRINT WRAPPERS, in fancy
stripe and floral designs; are made 
with yoke, front and back trimmed with 
fancy braid and gathered frill of self;

PARLOR SUITES A I 65.00—Very large and hand- have fitted waist linings, buttoned cuffs, 
some in proportions are finished with unusual care; the up- pocket, and finished with belt; skirts 
bolstered spring seats and backs arc covered in the newest have deep frill flounce; colors are black

and white, navy and white, and red
and white ; sizes 34 to 44. Price 1 ,Q0. 34 to 44. Price 2.00.

MAID'S DRESS, of black lawn, 
made in one piece, fastened in front 
with box pleat down centre, finished 
with six half-inch tucks either side, 
laundered collar, long sleeves with but
toned cuffs, full skirt; black only; sizes

PARLOR SUITES IN THE 31.50 CLASS—Have
patterns more or lus varied, with frames of polished birch- 
mahogany ; three pieces, settee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
with upholstered spring seats, covered with silk tapestry,, 
each piece castored. Three pieces for 31.50,

patterns of heavy silk tapestry. Three pieces, settee, arm 
chair and reception chair, for 65.00.

Perfect upholstery is uccded here, more than 
almost anywhere else, so here it is. Strong, 

wcll-teiupered springs firmly fastened, caeli in just the proper place, covered and uphol
stered, making each couch a place of dreams.

SECOND FLOOR.—HOUSE DRESS SECTION. new
Comfortable Couchesjni

Spring Hosiery For All
OccasionsCOUCH WITH HARDWOOD FRAME, roll head LARGE COUCH, handsomely designed, a scroll-edged 

and velour covering. 5.00. showy frame of polished wood, a large roll head and
COUCH, 72 INCHES LONG, with hardwood frame, extra wide tufted top, covered with fancy velours. 13.75. 
rosetted roll head and tufted top, velour covering. 8.25.

m» ?

pmàà Our assortments of Spring 
Hosiery were never larger 
or more complete than they 
are this season, and in every 
instance we’ve aimed to -:c- 

// cure the best possible for 
j th.e least money. The results 

we leave with you in such as 
v these :

r—r
< \en. Prowre, jr„ SO 
at business man, Is

*

r
3LOOMER SUI fS, of an all-wool navy blue worsted; fashionably tailored 

on the double-breasted model, with belt and stitched cuffs; strong body linings; 

oose-fitting strap-and-buckle bloomers ; sizes 24 to 28. At 6.00. '
30YS TWO-PIECE SUITS, fashionably tailored in the double-breasted 

style coat, from a very pretty pattern of tweed in the new hairline stripe effect; 
full fitting bloomer pants, strap and buckle fasteners; best quality trimmings;
sizes 25 to 33. At 6.50.
THREE-PIECE SUITS, of imported English worsted; a very pleasing striped 
pattern in the new shade of grey; double-breasted five-button coat; knee pants; 
best quality cloth linings; sizes 29 to 34. Price 8.50.

Battalions of Pai*loi* fhaîifA I l'C long lilies ol Odd Chairs, in pat- 
Dauauons or rarior vnairs tm)s so varied as t0 dcfv description,

will give you something to suit your home at almost any price, and give vôu at the same 
time great value for your money iu every case.
5.75 ARM CHAIRS for y°ur pa.dor have mahogany- I 7.50 ARM ROCKING CHAIRS—Are mahogany fin-
seished frames, high backs and spring scats covered in silk ished. have large comfortable spring scats covered with 
‘•P'stry- j silk tapestry.

. ■ ■ * - - r;

Try Our “Elite” Enamelware

7)

: announced at Waeti- 
tarlff c-tIbI* lia» been 
Fitted, i .
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uf theft of SlT.ono from 
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WOMEN'S FANCY LISLE 
HQSE, in all the new shades for this 
season, new and up-to-date designs;
sizes 8i/z to io. At .35 or 3 for
1.00.

FOURTH FLOOR.

i

SMALL BOYS FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS, in a great variety of patterns1,, 
and styles, in the newest shades; coats are double-breasted with deep sailor 
collars, adjustable self fronts and leather belts; others are die military style 
coats that fasten up side; bloomer knickers, in sizes 21 to 25. At from 3 Oft
o 8.00. w

BOYS’ SPRING WEIGHT REEFERS, very smartly tailored m the dwbfe. 
>reasted styles, with stitched cuffs on sleeves and emblem worked on arm; h 
pretty shades, navy blue, scarlet and fawns; best quality trimmings; riza*2l to 
28. 4.50.

Light blue outside, white inside; four-coated and guaranteed absolutely- free from 
substances injurious to health. *.

STOCK POT. .90,1.05,1.25,1.50,2.00, 3.00, 
3.50, 5.00.

' TEA pots. .60, .75.
COFFEE POTS. 60 75 
DISH PANS. .85.* 1.05, 1.30.
WHITE GRANITE SINK STRAINERS. .20, .25.

BASEMENT. *

WOMEN’S PLAIN OR RIBBED WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK COT- 
BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.

rum.
TON HOSE, extra fine quality, fine 

with high spliced ankles, double sole, German makes, stainless black dyes, 
heel and toe; size» 8/2 to 10. At spliced heel and toe ; all sizes. At.J8

.35, 0^3 for 1.00. or 3 for .50.

th W arr&nt 
vered*

pans, .15 25, .35, .40, .50, .60. 
preserving KEtTLES. .40, .50, .60, .75, 
•,85.1.00, 1.25, 1.65, 2.00.- 

1 -65. .90. 1.40.COVERED SAUCE PANS.

1.10, 1.25.

ht- offered when you 
>. 3 sore com—the of- r 

I- Nothing so certain 
corn* as Putnam'» 

Extractor; try Put- 
om acids and palnlee».

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

45. .50, .60, .75,
T. EATON C°1<V*A

ITEO it, *• -MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN. % %
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Kennel £lsÎTAthleticsBaseball chCaZLtuu Acoose
Winner
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longboat lasted ten milesNineteen Torontos 
At Charlottesville 

Ready to Train

! Note and Comment f BEICH BJ. CHAMPIONS
1—- - - - - - - - - - - 1 ORGANIZE FOR SEASON

Canadian Wheelmen 
Hold Their Annual 

Officers Elected
Off Spec

Acoose Wins Match Race at Rlverdale 
In Slow Time All Alone.

To-day they cut loose on the college 
greefiTJUit Charlottesville. Kelley has 
nineteen men on the job, or near It. 
and al| there will be left Is to land 
the pennant like the other teams of 
the Eastern 
paper, notably Buffalo and Montreal.

The Most 
"Different" A crowd of about «6 turned out on Sat

in day night at jRlverdale to see the 
Acooee-Longboat race, and were treated to

. , a nice tho slow exhibition on the part of |
A large and representative gathering of . . ____-q.1the Canadian Wheelmens Association the westerner, but Ixmgtioat was In 

was present at the annual meeting, which condition and, In spite of the efforts or 
was held Saturday afternoon at the King h,g trahle„ quit the track after going 10 
Edward. ,

It was decided to award the Dominion miles and one lap. 
championship races this year to Waterloo, Acoose set the pace from the start and
where they will be held on July 1 and 2. ... .. i«n™. m.The idea of the appointment of a man weji* «" the runnlng- He lapped tn# “g 
to go thru the country organizing bicycle 
cltbs which would be In affiliation with 
the C.W.A. was strongly favored. The 
appointment will take place when a suit
able man Is found.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President. Ixntis Ruben- 
sleln; vice-president, G. S. pearcy ; secre
tary-treasurer, J. Poole; chairman of the 
racing board, G. L. Mackay ; chalnnan <jf 
the rules and regulations committee, H.
B. Howson: chairman of the roads com- 

.mlttee, W. G. McLelland; chairman of the 
rights end privileges committee. George 
Ay ling.

v

Hats t.

Activity Displayed by the Amateur 
Ball Clubs—A Sat

urday Game.

have already done on WASHINGTON, DC., March 27—(By 
Our Own Commissioner. )—Joe Kelley's 
bunch of Toronto Eastern League players 
mobilized here to-day and left to-night 
for their training camp at Charlottesville, 
Va. Kelley himself looks as It he had 
wintered well, carrying 192 pounds, or 45 
better than In the fall, 
day at his home In Baltimore, being at 
church when the Toronto newspaper dele
gation struck Oyster To*n, and did not 
come down till 4.31) this afternoon. He 
was not here fifteen minutes before he 
had the Maple Leafs rounded up and 
ready to Jump out at 6.30. Twelve Leafs 
left for the south on this train. They 
were : Kelley, Deal, Fitzpatrick, Thomp
son, Gurney, Vaughan, Lee. McVinley, 
Corey, McDonald, Vandergrift, MuHen. 
Already at Charlottesville are Newton, 
Delehanty, Tonneman. Rudolph and Smith 
pitched to-day in New York, and will not 
reach the camp till Monday.

Grtmehaw will be there In a day or two. 
Andy Kyle, the Toronto boy, who will be 
given a try-out In the outfield. Is also to 
report. He has been playing hockey with 
the Parkdale team In Cleveland. This ac
counts for 19 men, which Manager Kelley 
says will be ample, considering the six 
neweppaei*;.writers and three artists, who 
will be at the training camp.

In appearance the new men look good. 
They a/e : Deal and Fitzpatrick, first 
and second basemen for Lancaster last 
F?ar>'Thompson, the pitcher from the 
New York State League: Gurney, pitch
er, from the Three-I. League: Corey, 
Pitcher, from Vermont League;' Dele
hanty, left field, with the St. Ivouls Na
tionals. who has been al Hot Springs;

ssra^cher-from Na,hvme-and
Montreal.-

For Men
for tl 
ergjtl< 
club p. 
treasu 
lenge '

that bar# - 
to our notice

Umpire Barnes was called upon to 
give a. decision In an amateur game 
on the holiday morning, Introducing one 
of the new baseball rules. It was in 
the game between the I.C.B.U. and 
Arctics) (In the third innings Yates of 
the I.<4B.U. lined out a clean hit over 
shortstop, when O'Brien threw up Ills 
glove bnd stopped the ball, 
promptly Instructed 
lake third-base.

leox HatsThe annual meeting of the Kenilworth 
B.B.C., champions of the Beaches League, 
was held Saturday night, when officers 
were elected and preparations made for 
the season's campaign. All the old play
ers except First Baseman Alex. McGinn, 
tv ho goes to Lawrence, will be In line and 
some fast new blood, 
change the name to the Beach Athletics 
and to continue In the Beach League. The 
following officers were elected : Hon. Pre
sident, L>. Papineau; non. vice-president, 
j. Papineau; president. A, K. Cadman; 
vice-president, M. Davis; manager, E. 
Bird ; captain, H. Taylor; secretary-trea
surer, J. McNair.

He spent y ester- w#to i.ee
fellow in the 1th, 7th, 8th and twice In 
the 9th mile. Acoose waa leading by five 
laps, when Longboat quit. Acoose finish
ed alone In 1 hour 7 minutes and B se
conds: 1, Acooee, 5.30; 2, Acoose, 9.52; 3, 
Acoose, 16,00; 4. Acoose, 22.24 ; 8, Acooee, 
28.46 ; 6, Acoose. 34.56 ; 7, Acoose. 39.10; 8, 
Acoose, 44.46: », Acoose, 40.58: 10, Acoose, 
55.24; 11, Acoose. 1.01.15; 12, Acooee, LOÏ.16.

The preliminaries were one-mile exhibi
tion run by Cummings, which he covered 
In 4.38, and a walking race between W. 
Perkins end W. A. Smith, which was won 
by Perkins In 7.02 minutes, Smith quitting, 
In the 8th lap.

Yeseun* for thi
Barnes 

the batsman tb
6.e#to8.ee

;
Stetswl

x r. ti 
it OlAWAflervpaylng out more than $60.01)0 

for no* players since last summer,
President Comlskey of the Chicago 
Whlt$*V<vx finds that Shortstop Black- 
hnrn.-the Eastern League Sensation. Is 

the only one that will measure 
e requirements. But Comlske

r gh-class manager  .
wl,! mpan a lot. Duffv,

Tree rein and the material In

Christy
$.wto6.ee

It was decided to

perh 
. up t 

has
Peel

AW A# AW
ft »omi*Kev. 

In Hugh
GlyiDerbies 

Soft HatsI wloi
hand. Is expected to makë”thë”sox“keêi> 

- near the front. Comlskey says he'll 
provide, all the money Duffy asks for 
in the attempt to build up a perma-

"tl X,n"M a? îfs£
Jel$*

300 and AW R.C.B.C Euchre Party.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 

hold a stag euchre and Dutch party to
night at thetr olubrooms. Alt members, 
with their gentlemen friends, are cordial
ly Invited to attend.

Canadian Whlat Tourney Scores.
The following were the scores at the 

Canadian whist tournament Saturday: 
—Section A—North and South—

VerraII and Connolly, plug 7Vfc 
I-evy and Logan, plus «V».
McQueen and Blggar. plus i%.
Frost and Hltiyar, plus 2V4.
McDiarmld and Hall, plus 2%.
Goodwin and Kennedy, plue Z%.
Burgees and Ledger, plus 1H.

—East and West—
Hanrahan and Costello, plus 814.
Ccnnor and Higgins, plue 644.
Arr.sdim and Benson, plus 644.
McAllister and Gallagher, plus 454.
Sears and Ball, plus 154.

—Ladles' Pair Championship—
Mrs. Fitch and Mrs. DeGruchy. plus 254- 
Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Ball, plus 1 2-3.

—flection A.—
Leonard and Riches, plus 7.
Hand and A. 8. Ball, plus 7.
Goodwin and Kennedy, plus 4.
Best and Alexander, plus 1.
Frost and Macdonnell 7.
Garrett and Mrs. Coulthard 6.
Garvin and Bruce 4.
Gallagher and MacAllster 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Caseehnan 8.
Woodward and Oliver 1.
Smith and Mrs. Fry average.
Parke and Hlllyard average.
Patterson and H«piderson 1.

—Consolation.—
Macdonnell and Leonard plus 7.
Frost ar.d Gallagher plus 4.
Woodward and DeGruchy plus 8.
Mrs. Fry and Hlllyard plus 2.
Hand and Ball average. «.
Mr. and Mrs. MacCormack average. 
Caseelman and McAllister average. 

—Hay Trophy.—
McDiarmld (Cincinnati) and Levy (New 

York), plus 11.
Ball and Mrs. Burgess, plus 654.
Higgins and Cannon, plus 854.
Beeton and Hall, plus 554.
Kkld and Ledger, plus 454.
Ameden and Blggar, plus 354.
Galloway and Mrs. Arthur, plus 354. 
Connolly and Beharriell, plus 254.
Mr. Ball and Mrs. Burgess are the win

ners, as this trophy is for Canadians only.

!

The ball season opened auspiciously on 
the Don Flats on Saturday, wneti Barnes' 
all star team trimmed me crack I.C.B.U. 
of the Don Valley League to the -tune of 
6—4 In a game Wat was very last, con
sidering the weather conditions. The main 
feature was the battery work of the All 
Stars, Nicholson being very effective the 
entire nine Innings. Score.

*

i.1.1.Mm, ,_after a re6t of a few day j. 
» “*9. off„on another hunt from Los 
Angeles He went to Mount. Whitnev, 
wh*re~ he hopes to have better luck 
than he had in his ten trips thru the 
Tehaehapi Mountains. He lost- several 

on that outl«e;. and hopes to 
take off some more on his present trip.

i:J NEW YORK, March 26.—Before ads 
Journlng to-day Its session here to meet 
in Philadelphia on April 29 and com
plete Its work, the Intercollegiate foot
ball rules committee tentatively adopted 
several Important changes In the play
ing rules calculated to make the gam* 
safer and saner.

Thp changes are six in number, and 
are designed to eliminate mass plays to 
a large extent, and In other ways to 
reduce the danger of Injuries to play
ers. All these changes will probably 
be definitely adopted. They are:

y y Removal of the five-yard restric
tion on the player who receives tne

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

4
R.H.E.

10210200 •— 6 9 2
I. C. B. U.................. V02U1 0100-4. 6 2

Batteries—Nicholson, Moran and Wilson; 
Brennan, Newmau and Vallganl. Umpire 
—Fein-.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

Murray, catcher of the Fordham College 
baseball team last year, h»s signed a con
tract to play with the Baltimore Club of 
the Eastern League.

! All Stars

I

îstiraïrÆIînt0ch^t-froAnî New 

.Pdéa^
-1 to,answer a charge of speeding.

I'
rew twlrler, last year withThe Consolidated Optical Club will hold 

their final baseball meeting on Wednes
day at the Central Y.M.C.A. at 5 o’clock. 
Any senior team wishing a practise game 
for Saturday, April 2. apply to the above, 
comer Himcoe and Wellington-streets, H. 
Stephany.

’Haverford College defeated Cornell In an 
Association football game played at Ith
aca on Saturday, by the score of 3 to 0. 
The game was warmly contested, and 
both teams appeared to be evenly match
ed for the greater part of the time. The 
visitors, however, maintained a alight ad
vantage,' and came off their field with a 
victory.

Bruce Stuart headed the bunch on the 
Ottawa Hockey Club's pay roll. 81500 be
ing the amount he la said to have been 
paid The other salaries were In the vicin
ity of the following : Lake. Walsh and 
Kerr, $1200 each: Rldpath and Le Sueur, 
$1000 each;. Sroaill, 875 a game; Shore, 880 
a week ; Malien, $50 a week ; Roberta, $40 
a week.

I
1NTER-CIÎY INDOOR BASEBALLI

Jack Gleason will have Jeffrie* and 
Johnson each Insured for $50.000. Glea. 
son. who is In New fork, says Johnso.,
force ‘If kneees*atrv0fhetw»sie by mal2 The I.C.B.U. want a game next Satui-
be^4rr,1ng RÎœ ZS’SEjFtl

^uen an extent that the latter l« anwinn* !
to have the big negro cancel hi* vaude The Queen City Junior and Juvenile B.B. of Indoor baseball before a large crowd at 
Villé dates and gn to the coast without Leagues will hold a meeting on Wednes- the armories on Saturday night. The 
further delay. Gleason confirms tnel1**! evening at the Grand Central Hotel. flrat was between E Co. of the Royal 
repbrt that the Emeryville arena will ; Any teams wishing to Join a league that Gienadlers, and a picked team from the 
seat 80.000 spectators,,and the prices for rnadc good last year are asked lo have ig,n Regiment, which resulted In a win for
seats will Scale from $5 to $50 He ' two delegates on hand. Five fast teams the Grenadiers by 14 runs to 6. Capt.Bur-

the gate receipts will exceed $500 - ar« wanted for the junior league, as they ; gon of E co., Royal Grenadiers, opened
; will have a permanent ground this sea- the game by pitching the firtt ball. The
! son. Address coifimunicatlons to K. hr e-up:

rforses. owners, trainers and lockev* ' Nk'holeon’-1 Markham-plac*. E Co.. R.G. (14): T. Travis c, G. Tra'ls p, *
aret leaving' Florida for Jamestown and    . C. tVaser lb, G. Travis 2b. R. Stinson 3b. Vt alter Molson was elected president at
the! New York tracks The Jamestown 1 The Kew Beacli B.B.C. will hoM their o. Bewley If.. P. Ryan rf, G. tomas Is, the annual meeting of the Montreal Foot-
mee^Tifc begins next Friday and judg- reorganization meeting this evening at 8 j- McKenzie rs. , hall Club, while Tommy Stinson was re-

: from the number or stables that «'clock In the club house, lake front, be- ipth Hegt. (6): Watson c, Wilson p. elected captain of the senior team. The 
;-e,.arrived there, the racing will be11 tween Lee and Lbuty-avenues. All old Hoople 1b,'Jarvis 2b, House 3b. Ader Is. executive thruout was elected of past or

a vgd*. Improvement over the sport at members are requested to attend, also any Qsburn rs, Patrick If, Hall rf. present players. Thç financial returns
■ o , nvl,,e and Tampa. Mars Cassidv new ores. Delegate* to the league meet- The Second Game. showed that the sport Is not a big money

thu Htartlne- Rdward Cole will lng on Wednesday evening, and ottk-ers »,« m the sergeants of the Royal Grena- maker. The club reported a deficit ofT £van w?l7rcnrU^,n,n,lehianvd Wl" ^ elected' _______ dl'ers and thê ^g^ant, oî the lüt h Régi- $1986. mow of which Tas charged to the
in the stewards^stand1 th J°Ckey ° Ub Tb« West End ntv BB 1 eac-ie will mint lined up and plgyed one of the most Rugby Club, the receipts for matches

' V — l^a^.nfadt ^DtmSs-^t.'Ve!," ™ ‘ ' Cb08“«rab,e »ff'
Tampa's winter meeting ha* ended, "“s^be^sign^'by''”™*! ^"“"there ^re «cants by 15 runs to 12. The features of 

The promoters say they oroke even fin- ^three moîî tcems^ieedéd in each the game were the pitching of Moors cf
ancially. but horsemen Insist there was ?i'ny h^aue m^st h^ ^eadv to start thc 19th Regiment, and the hatting of
a heavy loss sustained by somebody. I.'"' Anrtt v * AeJT luvenlle X hmlor 18 Scully, and the catching of Saunders at
Advices are that *0 small was the at- ; A aotvAhv leu'.r^o a J p- Atkin^n right field, of the Royal Grenadiers. The
tendance and so -light the speculation Appt> by letter to A- E' Atkln*on. Ih e-up was as follows:
!baft, I'1* lialt dozen bookmakers who Royal Grenadiers (12): Finn and Wilson
t rl040 to make expense» m the rfnr ou It Gcoa progress 1* being maae m tne or- «nrnü* ih Pra*er nb Scullv 3b Thirst- in January and5the ,rack mana«ers faMzaiion of the City M.nufacttwers' SrÆi RoWfu r" Ip^lnkkIf, femiiler, 
wete compelled to provide their own League. Three teams are already ready to .
book* for the accommodation of a few enter and If enough desire to go In ft six- ,nth im#nt (15)- Hoeole c Moors p. hundred patrons. Later a well-known club circuit, may be formed. Address care ib'cal-Hsle^b Sb Watson
just' toUhe?p omr *1"he**horses tTi ,r°rtln6 edlt#l^ ~ «.Td^s.^attiâ rf’. Ertta

purses of $150 and $200. and the jockeys The usual meeting of the Beaches A“|rGrenidWs^'sejgesnts^mesï'^*'n^
received half rate*, vat Dunne, who ' League" Avili be held on Wudnesday night. the Grenadiers sergeants njess. 
was presiding Judge, and A. B. Dade.
the starter, managed tne race* with The Tdeal "Baseball Club will hold a 
skill, hut they were handicapped from meeting on Wednesday evening at 17054 
i °4Lstart th<^ counter attraction at Markham-street. The following are re- 
Jacksonville. Glasner. the leading quested to be on hand;at 8. also any good 
rampa Jockey-, who rode seventy win- : fast players who would like to Join. For 

,./** fl to be a very promising boy. 'any Information - telephone Mr. Roney,
He. ^wlll ride at Jamestown and will Main 5018. between 9 a.m. and 4 pun.: 
theft go on to Aqueduct. "Ï | Ernest Johnston. Hedley. Thornton, Geo.

! Kusla. Chic Ron-ey. F. Révkliolder, Fred 
Tf the Jacksonville race meeting was Gordon (Art Young. Claremont-'strect), 

prolbnge'd for the purpose of establish- Jack Neil- and Tax McKinnon,
iTirioew mark In the beaten favorite ....-----
line. i)is! movement is in a fair way to Owing to the postponing of the meeting 
succeed, says a New York writer. The of the 14th. there will be a meeting of thc 
polite way to write a footnote on a Senior Tnter-Cathcm- B.B. League 
Jacksonv ille racechart Is to say "So- | Tuesday evening at 8.30 in St. Mary's Club 
and-so showed startling Improvement." !
The expression has been worked over
time Wh" last few weens. Early each 
morning the wary ptayer throws his 
form sheet out of the wtndow. and hies 
himself to the paddock, hoping to “hear 
something." Black handkerchiefs, dark 
lanterns, slungshots and small arms ap
pear to be at a premium on the Florida 
course.

In the Busines# League.
Rolling In the Business Men's League 

at the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday, 
night, the Canadian General Electric, 
leaders in the race, added another scalp 
to their belt by taking, the series from 
Sellers-Gough. and barely missed A clean ' 
sweep by being only one pin down 1» the 
last game. Roily Morgan, who ha# been, 
rolling in great form for the electricians 
all season, was easily high man for the 
night with 589, hi* banner single being 
also high, which was a 214 count inr ths 
first game. Geo. Logan was the only 
other Electric over 500, with 526. For 
Sellers-Gough, the two Jims, McGrath 
and Lehane, divided honors, the former 
totaling 517, while the Pride of Uie Union 
Station was only one pin down, with 816.
The score :

C. G. E. Co.-
G. Logan ....... .
F. Mahoney .......
D. Logan .........
J. Logan ........
R. Morgan ...........

Totals ............
Sel lerS-Gough—

A. Mullaly ....:.
W. Ackland .......
J. Lehane ...........
F. Currie .............
J. McGrath .....

Totale ..................... 780 790 81$ 2388

Printer#’ Bowling League.
The regular Printers' Ixu*ue season 

closed on Thursday last. Three postponed:; 
games remain to be played and they win 
all be pulled off this week. News v. Mur
ray on Tuesday ; Mermans v. Star, Wed
nesday, and McLeans v. Mlln-BIngham, 
Thursday. At a meeting of the league ft . 
was decided to play the finals between ’ 
the morning and evening sections, the 
first game on Saturday, April 2, at 8 p.m. 
and the second a week later, April », at 
8 p.m.

On the following Saturday, April 1». the 
final tournament wlHi be held and prises 
will be presented. Mr. T. F. Ryan has 
given the printers the use ot all the T.B.
C. alleys on that evening and no doubt the 
printers will show their appreciation by 
one of the biggest turnouts In the htstory 
of the league, making a fitting wind-up to 
one of the best conducted leagues In thq 
city. 0

I
The dGrena and Nineteenth of St. Kitts Win 

One Game Each. o

»The Royal Grenadiers and I9th Regi
ment of St. Catharines, played two game*

ball from the «nap back.
(2) A requirement that seven men 

be maintained by the offence on the 
line of scrimmage.

(2) Prohibition of the flying tackle.
(4) Division of the game Into four 

periods of 15 minutes, each.
(5) No pushing or pulling of the 

runner to be allowed.
(6) Limitation of the on-slde kick 

to 20 yards beyond the line of scrim
mage.

These changes will weaken the of
fence so decidedly that other changes 
will be necessary to strengthen It.

To do this two plans have been ad
vanced one of which probably will be 
adopted. One Is to limit the use of the 
forward pass to behind the line of 
scrimmage, and to limit the width of 
the line of scrimmage, either by plac
ing at ten yards or by limiting the 
Une of the defence to the width of the 
line of the offence. The second plan 
Is to allow the forward pass about as 
at present, decreasing the penalty by 
providing that In case of an uncomplet
ed forward pass the ball shall be 
brought back to the point where the 
pass was made, and to count as one 
down.

In the interval before the next meeting 
of the committee, which will be held at 
the University Club, In Philadelphia, on 
April 29. experiments will be carried on 
by each member of the committee at his 
own college, and on the result of these

_. ____ _____ . ... .. , experiment* will depend the plan which
The management of- the New Louis- shall nrevail 

ville Jockey Club, realizing that this Briefly stated, the changes so far adopt- 
season the Kentucky Derby bids fair to ed will result in the elimination to a large

extent of mass plays and the substitution 
of open plays. A greater premium will 
be placed on speed and strategy, art 
mere bulk and strength will be of les*, 
avail. The committee adopted six changes, 
bv formal votes, and while minor varia
tion* may be made later. It Is expected 
that these change* will be Incorporated 
vl-tuallv as decided upon to-dav.

It was fe’t that the next season will he 
ehudal. Fit her Inlurle* mu*t be fewer or 
there will be serious hazard of a wide
spread movement to abolish football alto
gether.
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Open

At Atlantic City on Saturday. Yale 
again defeated Pennsylvania in the sec
ond. of the Easter exhibition games at 
Inlet Park, but she paid dearly for the 
victory, as Catcher. Phllbln. one of the 
Blues' star athletes, fractured an ankle, 
which will probably keep hi ntout of the 
game all season. The score'was 6 to 3.
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KENTUCKY DERBY.Edward Payson . Weston reached La 

Plata (Mo.) Saturday, at 6.48 o'clock, after 
making 35 mile» during the day. He will 
spend Sunday at .the farmhouse of Judge 
Newton.

The Guelph Lawn Bowling Club have 
decided on holding a tournament open to 
all clubs In Canada and the States 
menclng on Tuesday, July 5.

Nov

Son’s
eon’s

be the most extraordinary rsme in the 
long history of the event, may adopt 
the suggestion of thetr head. Col. Matt 
J. Winn, and have a free admission to 
the field enclosure. They propose to 
make the great race In this respect on 
a par with the English classic for 
which It Is named. There the running 
event can be seen by all, regardless of 
their financial condition, and as a re
sult, the English Derby has become the 
most fashionable and popular event In 
the civilized world. The centre field 
of the track may be reserved entirely 
for those unable to pay to see the big 
race.

The Kentucky Derby, will take place 
on Tuesday, May 10. At the inaugera 
tlon of the track 'In 1875, a free derby 
field was Introduced by the late Col. 
M. Lewis Clark, but waa some years 
afterwards abandoned. It was a popu
lar feature and one of the chief at
tractions to the crowdft*-ho paid to see 
this big race, as the gathering in the 
Inner enclosure could not be duplicated 
elsewhere In the world.

When announcing the Introduction of 
this feature of the Derby, Col. Winn 
said: "For years*we have had cited 
as a record-breaker the crowd that saw 
the Ten Broeck and Moitié McCarthy 
match run at Churchill Downs In 1878, 
but mark my word: Next S|ay that 
enormous concourse of people" will be 
fecllpsed by the crowd which gathers 
to see the Kentucky Derby of 191# de
cided; and I expect to see the comliïg 
race meeting the biggest ever held in 
'Kentucky.

Secretary Lyman H. Davis of the 
New Louisville Jockey Club, has so 
far received 128 nominations for the 
Kentucky Derby of 1911.

Exhibition Baseball. •
At Anderson, 8.C.—Rochester (Eastern 

Anderson (Carolina Aesocla-
■ ; Novi 

ruin. 
Open 

lett's 
Jack: 

Gree

8League) 4. 
tlon) 2.

At Lynchburg, Va.-Virginia Christian 
College, in. Medical College of Virginia 
(Richmond) ».

At Roanoke. Vt;—Philadelphia (National 
League) 6. Roanoke (Virginia I-eag'.iO •).

At Baltimore. Md. -BalMiiii.re (Eastern 
I t-ayue) 16. Fordnerii College 2.

At Atlanta. Ga —Philadelphia (American) 
2, Atlanta 1.

At Raleigh. N.C.—A. A M. College 4, La
fayette 2. ...

At' Augusta. Ga.—Boston Nationals 5, 
Augusta (S.L.L.) 5.

At Columbus. Ga.—Toledo (American As
sociation) 2. Columbus iS.A.L.) 13.

At Mpmrhl*—Chicago Nationals 6. Mem
phis (Southern League) 0.*

At New Orleans—Cleveland Americans 3, 
New Orleans (Southern League) 0.

At San Antonio—Detroit Americans, re
gulars. 12. San Antonio (Texas league) ».

At Fort Worth —New York Nationals 
(second team) 6, Fort Worth (Texas 
lyeaguei 0.

At Hot Springs—Boston Americans 3. 
Cincinnati 3.

At "New Orleans (Sunday)—New Orleans 
(Southern) 2. Cleveland (Am.) 1.

AI San Antonio—Detroit (Am. t 12. San 
Ar.torfn (Texas league) 4.

At Hof Springs. Ark.—
Cincinnati' (National)
Boston (American)

com-

Speeials from Hot Springs, Ark., where 
Jhe Cincinnati National League baseball 
team is training, say that Larry McLean, 
the star catcher of the squad, has been 
suspended by Manager Griffith for Infrac
tions of the club rules. August Herrmann, 
president of the local club, asserted when 
told of the occurrence that McLean's res
ignation would not be accepted., that the 
player would neither be traded nor re
leased, and that he would have to obey 
the rules of the local; club or refrain from 
playing ball with

Bruin.
K Junk
Waskl
t Novi
Wsski.

on OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Sidelights.

George Martin says, no more team man
agement for hi» after this season ; the 
two-man affair will be plenty big enough 
for him to handle next season. "And the 
worries of trying to carry the whole team 
In on your back wilt then be cut out," 
concluded George. f - *.

The championship of the Union Station 
Is again at stake. Tommy Merllhan. who 
almost caused a riot at Kingston by bet
ting on Queens, has Issued a challenge on 
behalf of Charley Duggan and hlmaelf to 
again rdH Jennings and O’Brien of the | 
Canada Railway News Company, the lat
ter team getting the decision In the last | 
contest. The match will be rolled at the 
Toronto Bowling Chib Wednesday after
noon. * «I

rooms. Those wishing to join are asked 
to send delegates. Results of League Games Played on 

Saturday.
LONDON. March 2s.—Following1 are 

the «cores made in to-r#ay*« association 
matches :

—League. First Division—
Bolton W„ 4: Bradford City, 1. 
Chelsea. 2: Manchester U., 4. 
Liverpool. 1: Tottenham H.. J. 
Middlesbrough. 2: Notts C.. 0. 
Nottingham F„ 4: Sunderland. 0. 
Sheffield U.. 1: Bristol City. 3. 
Woolwich A., 4 : Sheffield W„ 0. 
Bradford, ti; Leeds City.. L

—League. Second Division— 
Clapton Orient, 4; Glossop. 2. 
Gainsborough T.. 0; Fulham. 0.
Hull City, 2; Derby County. ». 
Leicester F.. 0; W. Bromwich A., 
Manchester C.. 0: Oldham A.. 2.
W. Hampton W„ 3; Burnley. 1.
Lincoln City, 3; Birmingham, 2.

■ Blackpool. 2; Stockport C„ 0.
—Southern League—

Brighton & H.. 1: N. Bromptoh, 1. 
Bristol R„ 1 ; Southampton. ». 
Coventry C„ 0: Southend ti., Z. 
Portsmouth. 0; Croydon C.. I,
Exeter C.. I: Luton Town. 2.
Meet Ham U.. 1; Mlllwall. 2.
Norwich C.. 2; Plymouth A., 4. 
■Watford. 1; Reading, ».

—Cup Tie, Semi-Finals— 
Everton, 9; Barnsley, 9.
Newcastle, 2; Swindon. ».

> recpgnlzed clubs.

At Chicago. Jack Johnson, who Is 
scheduled for a fight with, James J. 
Jeffries In California on July 4. decided 
upon his return frobi New York yes
terday to change lilaitralnlng plans and 
go to the- coast at a* early date. After 

talk with Promqtor Jack Gleason 
last night, he promised thé Californian 
that he would start jfor San Francisco 
on April 14

Splendid Turf Season ''Predicted.
New YORK, March 27.—Nineteen days 

more, and Mars Sasskty will spring the 
barrier for the Carter Handicap at Aque
duct. and thereby open the Metropolitan 
horse racing season of 1910. Thence until 
It Is nearly time for the snow to fall again 
thc turf enthusiasts will have six days of 
racing weekly at the local tracks, except 
for a portion of August, when the scene 
of operations will be transferred to Sara
toga.

The season will open at Aqueduct April 
15 and close at the same course Nov. 15. 
All the tracks have had dates assigned 
them by the Jockey Club, even Brighton, 
which has been used for the past two 
seasons as an automobile course. Not one 
of the classic stakes will be omitted this 
year. The Jockey Club officials are pre
dicting a splendid season.

V]
; aT nlted States College Rugby, as 

played under thc ol<l rules, got some 
hard slaps from the members of the 
Tntercolleglade Rules Committee before 
it adjourned after a two days' session 
st thgVumberJand Hotel. Half a dozen 
modi neat Inns to the game were adopted 
hy a xroanimous vote of the committee. 
The iflodlfiratlons. which the committee 
bcllew^xvlll do away with objectionable 
feature/ of football, will he experiment
ed wi-rit and come up for rule incorpora
tion g* <he committee's next meeting In. 
Philadelphia, on April 29. The changes 
are tW following

1. Removal of the five-yard restric
tion against the man who" receives the 
ball from the snapper-back.

2. Tltere shall he only seven men in 
the line <V scrimmage.

3; Prohibition
4. Division or

minute periods,
». There shall be no pushing or pull-' 

lng of: the runner wl*n (he ball.
Ration of outside kfck to 20 
yond the line of scrimmage.

Hamilton Pool Experts Coming.
Hamilton pool experts will visit Toronto 

next Saturday night to play the flrit 
gt-mes In a series of home and home 
matches with -the teams of the Tor into 
Irier-Club Pool League. Much Interest t* 
being taken In these games and as To
rt ntcWhXS some crack players, the matches 
bet ween, -Staunton. Khl Aiken*, Walter 
Thompson and Co. will lie Interesting.

The standing of the Toronto Inter-Club 
Pool and Billiard league le as follows 

5Von. 1,0*1,

■ ■
.7

Johnson expects tHint the New York 
assault case will be settled In due tlm- 
and that It will not interfere with his 
training on the coast. jR.H.E. 

..... 7-U - *4

....... 13 12 1
Batterk'8—Rowan. Covaleski. Cantwell. 

Roth and Clark; Pape, Bern an. Wood 
and Madden.

At Houston. Tex.—Detroit (American) 0, 
Houston (Texas) 3.

At Dalla*—New York (National) 5. Dal 
las (Texas) 0.

Smith Boys’ Race.
The Smith boys' race for/ under 1:1 

years of age, for which a cup and five 
medals .will be given, will be run April 
3». at 2.50, The entrance fee Is 26c. and 
entries may be made at 28 Marshall- 
street or loi Sheridan-avenue.

The route Is: Start ;;t corner Dunda* 
and Brock, out Uwndas to Boustead, 
across to Indlan-ro.-.d, down Indlan- 
road to High Park-boulevard, east qn 
boulevard to Borauren, along Fora 
north to Dundas-street 
back to Dunda* and P.rock.

/ On th* Athenaeum alleys Saturday 
night, - the Cameron House team hooked 
up with Latremoutlle's Elliott House pin 
topplers and trimmed them three straight 
games. The Elliotts promise to do better 
in the return match. Following are fhe 
scores :
Cameron House .....
Elliott House ..............

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
..756 715 795-2266
. 627 «72 700-1999

' What the Soap Suds did to the Oesm 
Puffs at the Parkdale alleys Friday night 
was a shame. The Puffs went all pre
pared. and headed by one Brooke, who 
did considerable kidding (and. In fact, kid
ded hlmaelf), and anchored by Southpaw 
Booth, thought the contest a cl rich, but 
Chicken Mlckus and his Sunday school 
(Haas said nothing, but sawed the wood 
In great style. The feature of the game 
waa the great Judgment used by Manager 
Booth of the Puffs, who canned Mathe- 
son In the first game and substituted- 
Burt, who put in the grand total Of 192 
for his two attempts.

Ths annual Good Friday shoot for the 
championship medal* of the Balmy Baach 
Gun Club was held on their grounds Fri
day morning. A full turnout of members 
and their friends was In evidence, and 
after a close and interesting shoot the 
winner of the gold medal and the cham
pionship of the club turned out to be 
President T. D. McGaw, with 47 out.of 50. 
The silver medal went to G. H. S4mlth, 
with 46 out of 50: bronze medal to J. A. 
Shaw, with 45 out of 50: the silver teapot 
for tits member making the longest 
straight score went to F. W. l.yonde, with 
24 straight; the sealed handicap prize to 
G. Mason. The following scores were 
made ;

of the (lying tackle, 
the game Into four fif- Old Country Rugby.

LONDON. March 27.—Rugby games or 
Saturday resulted :
Swansea.........
Gloucester....
Bristol...........
Llanelly..........
Devon Albion
Newport.........
Barbarians...

teen
uren 

bridges and::...21 Northampton
.. « Neath ...........
..21 Bath ..............
. .11 Abertlllery .
...10 Merchant Taylors. 0 
...14 Black heath 
...16 Cardtff ....

—Irish Clip Final—
Distillery..................... 1 Cllftonviile ....... . 0 cooking.)

0y.rdj$1 3 STANLEY GUN CLUB SHOOT;.... i Krausman’s German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops dll day. 
Corner King and Church. (German

The Stanley Gun Club held a very suc
cessful 50-bird sealed handicap shoot Good 
Friday, with a very large turnout of 
members and visitors. The winners were 
J. Townson I, W. Stevens 2. J. Jennings 
?.. Geo. Vivian 4, T. Houghton 5. A very 
interesting tie was shot off for fifth 
place between A. Hulme and T. Houghton. 
Each broke 2L Houghton winning by bird 
handicap. Score» ;

G. Vivian .............. .
A. Hulme ...........:...
J. Jennings ..............
P Wakefield ...........
W. Ely ................... ..
W. Brown .............. .
T. Houghton ...........
F. Hogarth ....... ........
R. Buchanan ...........
W, Stephens ...
J. Townson .......
T. Sawdon „...
F. Martin .........
F. Frank ...........
J. Pearsall ...
W. Black .......
A. Edkinir .;....
J. Beck ..............
H. Albert .........

.12
5 Scottish League Results,

LONDON. March 26,-(C.Â.P. L'able.)- 
Scottish League results : ~
Aherdeen.....
Alrdrleonians
Celtic.............. -...........3 Thistle ........... ........... 1
Falkirk....... .............
Greenock Merton..
Rangers.........
Third Lanark 
Port Glasgow 
Hamilton.......

0 Kilmarnock 
3 Hearts .......

1
1,

m 6 Clyde ...... .
0 Queen's Park 

.. 1 Hibernians* .. 
0 Motherwell ..

.. 0 Dundee .:.......
.. 3 at’, Mirren

1Shot at. Broke. 
.... 20 a»Mprlnger ............

Stanley .......
Spanner ..............
Illrons .................
Lyoude ................
Bond .......... .
Taylor .................
Davidson ’.......
Dlngman -...........
Hodgson ............
Ross .....................
McMullen .......
Craig ...................
Sipltli ..................
J. A. Shaw .......
Davis ...................
Boothe ................
ilamhly ..............
Pearsall .........
Murphy ..............
Mason ..................
Harris ..................
J. G. Shaw .......
Klteley ...............

Shoot* will be continued every Saturday, 
and visitors are always made welcome. 
Next shoot Saturday, April 2.

12
Broke. Hep. T'l. 
. 15 ecr.
. 42 scr.
. 45 scr.
. 41 scr.

The Parkdale bowlers fared more than 
good at the C. B. A., something new for 
Parkdale, and copped over one hundred 
and fifty dollars of the coveted prize 

This speak* well for the man
agement. as It was "more than any three 
alleys obtained In the city.

35 29
.... 30 15

48 32Ilf. Marys .......
fe C. R. C............
Toronto flowing 
1 Jfflerkranz ...
Hansonla ......................... R

Next games: March 29. T.R C.
Uedci ktanz at St. Marys.

. The Curling Final#.
The'fivrmal present a tlon of the Canada 

Life rup to Tho». Rennie's rink of Gran
ites *111 take ulaee at the flranltp Club 
on Friday evening next. April 1. The other 
prize* won In above competition will also 
be presented. All winners and members 
of the various club* which took part in 
the * bigle rink competition are Invited to 
attend.

5 musical program and refreshments 
will also be provided.

21 76 161n money.20 17
Club.. 15 3815 l40 24 , Soccer No.tes.

The British United Intermediate football 
.team played the Stanley'Barracks team 
on Saturday at Stanley Barracks. The 
game was fast and keenly contested, end
ing in win for the United by 3 goal* to 1. 

| The feature of the game was the clever 
| work of the- United goalkeeper, Dunbar.
I The British United are. running two In- 
I termedlate teams In thc Toronto and DIs- 
i trict League, this spring, and will hold a 

special football meeting at thetr club- 
rooms. 499 West King-street, on Wednes
day, at 8 p.m. All player» are requested 
to attend this meeting, as business of Im-

There are

12 3918 240 25
19 38.... 40 436 ........

at Royal ", 3790 57 4
31.... 80 59 4

—x Whisky erf

WBICYCLES41100 62
42..... 70 51
2765 53

j 34....... SO 36
»,SI65
81.. 80 56> BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
** Prices -, a yMn c,

■ *•*#<«■ Get Price Cefalngoe.4 TORONTO

••j3270 52
2760 44i 3660 38 Sold by afl \ 

Reliable 
Dealers

Real: 27... 65 52
f 89 461 portance will be discussed, 

several vacancies on either team which 
must be filled, so any player not yet sigh
ed for the season wJH be made welcome. 
The club's annual banqqet will be held at 
Williams’ Cafe on Friday, April ».

The Britannia Football Club will hold a 
special meeting to-night at the Queen 
City Hotel, corner Queen and Wllliam- 
streets, at 8 o'clock. AH members are re

new and quested to be on hand, as Important busi
ness will be discussed.

( I.C.B.U. Annual Minstrel Show. 
The annual minstrel show of the I." C. 

B. L. will take place April 21, 22 and 23. 
in Association Hall, when a program will 
“ ,Pui, on bigger and better then ever. 
Jack mrathdee, the conductor and musi
cal Instructor, has the minstrels already 
well forward in preparation for the song, 
dance, bones, tarn bo and Joke business, 

fta and there mill si so be several 
— Interesting features.

.. ?» 5-1 Worth:/ » 14
8PECHFIO g@ü

tho worst case. My signature on ovary bottle— 
ions other genuine. Those who hare tried 
0,^T remedies without avail wtilaot h. si—- 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Hole igeoey. 
Schofield's Druc. Store, Elm Srilft 
Co*. TisAviev, Toronto.

Sole
Canadian
Agent

iVT
t WHEN IN MONTHKaL 

?.,eT ”rl1 established tlbloe
Hotel. RcflllMrsel. l.nder new men- 
ngetnraf. All ms>flern enmforts, cen- 

ronvenlenl to depots, strain 
I boat .lending*. shopping districts, 

r-zeelhrnt rulslnr; strictly cast* goods 
eold In Her. Rates 82 to 83, American 

I *U“- 131

!£ 9>.'1‘ I üm *A *The Parkdale Two-Man League got off 
to a good stqrt last week, and the ten 
teams entered promise some excitement 
lie fore the season Is over. The stihedule 
will be printed in next uesday"s World,

.NwV-V1D. O. Roblin, 
of Toronto.
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l THOSE

WELL-DRESSED
MEN

nPHERE were thous- 
* and» of stylishly 

attired men to be seen 
here and there all 
around Toronto en 
Easter Sunday. . .
If every man of them 
had displayed a tag 
giving the name and 
address of the house 
that made the clothes 
most of those tags 
would have read this 
way : ......

Frank Droderick 
& Co.,

TIE QUALITY TAILORS 
f 13 Kiag West
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Football Rules Changed
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Open,, dog-* and bitches—!, Dr. Irving 
Johnson's Signa.

Novice dogs—1, N. W. Robinson's King 
Edward Rightway; 2, W. J. Bowsftcld's 
Bellevue Mac; 3, H, Clark’s Mack.

Limit dogs—1, Dr. C. Y. Ford's Otter- 
burn Diamond; 2, N. B. Robinson’s King 
Edward Rightway; 3, W. J. Bowsfleld's 
King Edward Model.

Open, dogs—1, Dr. C, Y. Ford's Otter- 
burn Diamond; 2, N. R. Robinson’s King 
Edward Right way; 3, W. J. Bowstleld s 
King Edward Model.

Puppy bitches—1, Milner Bros.’ Weston 
Queen O. Quality ; 2, Donald Wheeler's
Willow Reba; 3, Harry Willis' King Ed
ward Fashion.

Novice bitches—1, Milner Bros.' Weston 
Queen O. Quality; 2, Donald Wheeler's 
Willow Empress; 3, H. Willis' King Ed
ward Fashion.
. Limit bitches—1, Milner Bros.’ Weston 
Queen >0. Quality ; 2, W. J. Bowsfleld's 
King Inward Prunella; 3, Donald Wheel
er's Willow Empress.

Open, bitches—1, Milner Bros.’ Weston 
Queen O. Quality; 2, W. J. Bowsfleld's 
K ing Edward Prunella ; 3, Donald Wheel
er's Willow Empress.

Open, dogs (other than sable and white) 
—1, Thomas Harlow's McPherson.

Open, bitches (other than sable and 
white)—1, Dorothea A. Roberts’ Lee View 
Lara; 2, Frank A. Metcalfe's Walden 
Rose; 3, F. A. Metcalfe's Walden Violet.

Canadian-bred- dogs—1, H. Willis’ End- 
field Hope; 2, Geo. Ash bee’s Wychwood 
Royal.

Canadian-bred bitches—1, Milner Bros.’ 
Weston Queen O. Quality; 2, H. Willis’ 
King Edward Fashion.

Green doge and bitches—1, Harry Ben
son’s Bruce: 2, H. Clark’s Mack.

Dogs, breeders' class—1, W. J. Bows
fleld's Bellevue Mack; 2, Harry Willis' 
Lord Bramar.
' Breeders’ class, bitches—1, Milner Bros.’ 

Weston Queen O. Quality.
Old English Sheep Dogs.

Four firsts—J. E. Mumford’s Woodbine 
Ruff.

TOMLINSON'S SPANIEL 
WINS THE PELLATT CUP

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■low
List

Russian Wolfhounds.
Open, dogs and bitches—1, Hyde Pear

son's Nona; 2, J. J. Vaughan's Tartar.
Greyhounds.

Novice dogs and- bitches—1, Jas. Coul
ter's Chummie; 2, John Humphries’ Wes
ton Boy.

Open, dogs and bitches—1, Jas. Coulter’s 
Queenle; 2, John Humphries' Silk.

English and American Foxhounds.
Novice dogs—1, C. Farrow's Jack.

Pointers.

rr

$41.05
VANCOUVER 

-VICTORIA— 
-SEATTLE 

Daily Until April 15th
BY C. P. R. DIRECT LINE

Speculator Proves Best Dog in the 
Show That Closed Satur

day Night.

Room 3. I'honc Main 670.

E - 2ii

To-day, 6 to 1 Record for the last Seven Rayai

Saturday One Horse Only
Open, dogs andi bitches—I, Mrs. Chas. 

Waters’ Rattler; 2, W. J. Wright’s LadyRESSED Testator.
The Outario Kennel Club’s fifth annual 

..—I, giiow was brought to a close on 
Saturday night. The show was a com
plete success in every way. Much credit 
rnr this success is due to the 
irgetic work of Mr. Frank Metcalfe, the 
! bib president, andi Mr. Charles Anderson, 
treasurer. The Sir Henry Pellatt Chal
lenge Trophy was won by Mr. Tomlinson’s 
tricolor rocker spaniel. Speculator, han
dled bv Mrs. Chas. Waters of St. Thomas. 
The Pellatt Trophy Is for competition 
for the best dog iu the show, and is the 
highest prize given at a dog show in Can-

You can bet the limit on this good 
thing to-day, boys, and cash your bet. 
Some nice easy money. Come and get 
It. }1 per day; $5 per week.

Irish Setters.
Puppy dogs-r-l, W. H. Meates & Son’s 

Barnum Bailey.
Novice dogs—1, Movoney & Johnson's 

Shamrock II.; 2. W. H. Meates. & Son's 
Barnum Bailey; 3, W. H. Meates & Son's 
Jumbo.

Junior dogs—1, WT H, Meates & Son’s 
Barnum Bailey; J, J. C. Hanna's Mont
rose Larry.

Open, dogs—lZ Moroney & Johnson's 
Larry McCoy It.; 2, John Scholes' Bobs; 
3, Moroney ^ Johnson’s Flske O'Hara.

Pui>py bitches—1, C. Woodhouse’s Red>- 
dle Retzlan.

Novice bitches—1, W. H. Meates & Son’s 
Flossie.

Open, bitches—Moroney & Johnson’s 
Brown Betty ; 2, John Scholes' Grous It.; 
3, W. H. Meates & Son’s Flossie.

Breeders' dogs and bitches—1. John 
Scholes’ Bobs; J, John Scholes' Grous II. 

Dalmatians.
Open, dogs and bitches—1, Jas. McEl- 

roy's Sir Robert.

Polls Was Second and Guy 
Fisher Was Third — 

.Top Note Wins 
Third at 

a 8 tO 1.

BOSSERIANEH
en-

I
3-1, 2nd. 

Friday’s Best Bet
[vere thous- 
lof stylishly 
n to be seen 
I there all 
Toronto on 
[day.
kn of them 
yed a tag 
name and 
the house 

the clothes 
those tags 
e read this

THIRD RACE—Futurity course ;
1. Gilbert Ross, 97 (Callahan), 15 to L
2. Sewell,, 115 (Mentry), 11 to 5.
3. Goldflnn, 110 (Gross), 8 to 1.
Time 1.10 4-5. MARTINEZRaleigh. Roy Junior, 

Spohn, Bit of Fortune, Arthur Rouse, Ro- 
samo, Sevcrus and Giles also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Right Easy. 108 (Martin), « to 1.
2. Inclement, 105 (Vaudusen), 15 to L
3. Chester Krum, 90 (Thomas), 11 to 5.„ 
Time 1.44. Nadzu, Silver Knight and

Phil Mohr also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yard»:
1. Keep Moving, 113 (Rice), 8 to 5. _
2. Radiation, 87 (Thomas), 16 to 5.
3 Whidden, 104 (Page), 8 to 1.
Time 1.46 2-5. Buckthorn, Miles and Mr; 

Bishop also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Goodwillp, 88 (Sevan), 8 to 1.
2. Kid North, 95 (Selden), 7 to 2.
3. Hiacko, 114 (Williams). 13 to 5.
Time 1.15 2-6. Argonaut, Banonica, Black

Sheep and Novgorod also ran.

2-1, Won. 
Thursday’s Best Bet

JACKSONVILLE. March 26.—The fol
lowing were the Jacksonville results on 
Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Sandpiper, 104 (Ganz), 18 to », 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

2. Brown Tony, 100 (S. Davis), 14 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. John A. Munro, 110 (Troxler), 12 to 5,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.14. Doc Allen, Rickey, Croyden,
Meltno, Enlist, Blrdelayer and Eustaclan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% fur
longs :

1. Sir Kearney, 106 (S. Ganz), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Edmond Adams, 112 tS. Davis), 6 to 5,
1 to 2 and 1 to 4. •

3. Bodega, 110 (Powers), 13 "to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time .54 2-5. James Me. EHauette. Good- 
acre, Golden Ruby, Miss Vomlerhodge and 
T. H. McBride also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
6 furlongs ;

1. Top Note, 103% (S. Davis), 8 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

2. Jack Parker, 110 (Obert), 9 to 20, out.
3. Royal Onyx, 107 (Griffin), 50 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.113-5. Tom McGrath and Lady 

Irma also ran.
FOURTH RACE—St. John's Handicap, 

purse 11500, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :
1. Jack Atkin, 142 (Nlcol), 9 to 10, 2 to 5 

and 1 to 5.
2. Polls, 103 (S. Davis), 8 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

3 to 5.
3. Guy Fisher, 106 (Obert), 7 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.391-5.

Knight also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs ;
1. Miss Popular, 113 (Powers), 7 to 6, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Boaevrlan, 110 (Troxler), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Kenmare Queen, 106 (Moss), 16 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-6. M. J. Whelan, Throckmor

ton, Henry Crosscadden, Gordon Lee,
Wlugohocklng and Dr. Frank also

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Barnesdale, 109 (Ganz). 9 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 6 to 5. a

3. Dr. Barkiey, 110 (Powers), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3.

3. Flying Footsteps, 96 (Pease), 7 to 2, 8
T1niendl.lV°5.> Furnace. Imitate, Earls- „ J('IRST RACE’ pur8C- maiden 3-year-olds, 

court. Camel and Arlonette also ran. )> turiongg,
SEVENTH RACE, telling, 4-year-olds Hvde"

tin 1 i/m inilpfc i”onc J Of..
1. Hans, no < Davenport), 7 to 5, 3 to » “amllton - 97 Montcalm,

and oui Martin May
2oGolconda, 106 (Ganz). 4 to 1. 6 to 8 and Tty Cro'scaddln.

3. Oberon, 105 (Reid), 30 to 1, 6 to 1 and ! “ a^rjfclf'ent'ry

Time 1.58 1-5, Mamie Algol, Molesey and | SECOND RACE, 2-year-old maidens, C 
Gerrymander also ran. " ! and C, selling, 4 furlongs;

. Defier...................
Hawklike............
D.H.Carpenter 
Vito G.................. ..

THIRD RACE, purse, 3-year-olds and 
ny, 5% furlongs:
Flying Footsteps.. 92 Dress Parade 11.97 
Ji dge Henderson.. 97 Judge Cabines* .98
Carroll.................
Jack Dcnnerlen 
Percy Taylor...
Clolsteress......

FOURTH RACE, purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile;
Arondack........................-97 Spellbound ...... 103
Milton B......................... 99 WooBvtnde:- .. ..106
Os-ana........................ ....1"2 High Range ..
Sager............................102

Ida
There were many surprises in the judg

ing, the principal, perhaps, being the de
feat of champion Peter Pan In the Boston 
terrier class by Mrs. John Meadows' new 
crack, Connewango. Not only did Mrs. 
yesdows come out on top with Conne- 
vango. but she stepped right from the 
bottom to the top lu the bulldog class 
trith Argo, bred In her own kennels. Ân-

Phone Main 6580 for all Infor
mation. City Ticket Office*, 
southeast corner King and Yonre 
Streets.TABOO

8-5, Won. 
Special

FOND HEARTIrish Water Spaniels.
Open, dogs and bitches—1, Mrs. Charles 

Waters’ Sarsfled Pat.
FOR

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
NEW BRUNSWICK,

NOVA SCOTIA,
OR BOSTON

Leave TORONTO 7.15 and 9 a. m , M8 
and 10.15 p. m.

10-1, Won. 
Wednesday

Cocker Spaniels.
Puppy dogs—1, Fred W. Lewis’ Calmo 

Billy; 2, A. A. Reinhardt’s Brownie; 3, 
A. L. Bartlett’s Echo Duke.

Novice dogs (black)—1, W. H. Kelly’s 
Perfect Stone: 2, F. W. Lewis’ Sir Bene
dict : 3, F. F. Humphries' Rambler of
Claire.

Novice dogs (any solid color other than 
black)—1, Fred W. Lewis' Calmo Billy.

Novice dogs (any other color)—1. Peter 
S. Herd’s St. Elmo; 2, O. W. Rice's Sand
stone.

Limit dogs (black)—1. W. H. Kelly’s 
Perfect Stone: 2. F. W. Lewis' Sin Bene
dict; 3,_ F. F. Hum pluies' Rambler of 
Claire.

Limit dogs (any solid color otliigr than 
black)—1, Harold M. Dymeht's Brookdale 
Bonfire; 2. Harold M. Dyment's Brook- 
dale Toby ;

Limit dogs (parti-color)—1, VV. .1. Jack- 
son’s Bobby Kerr; 2, Peter S. Herd’s St. 
Elmo; 3. O. W. Rice's

Open, dogs 
Martello; 2, W. H. Kelly's Perfect Stone; 
3, F, W. Lewis" Sir Benedict.

Open, dogs' (any other color)—1, John 
Tomlinson's Speculator; 2, 11. M. Dy
ment's Brookdale Bonfire; 3, O. W. Rice's 
■Sandstone.

Puppy hitches—1. John Tomlinson's 
Lady Klein ; 2. Win. McDonald's Lady
Bell : 3. H. M. Dyment's Brookdale Silver.

Novice bitches (black)—1. Ttios. E. Ged- 
dls' Minnie Brooks; 2, F red W. Lewis’ 
Calmo Clhno; 3. H. M. Dyment’s Hazel
wood Blossom.

Novice " bitches /(any solid color other 
than black)—1, H.^M. Dyment's Brookdale 
Silver; 2. Peter S. Herd's Red Nellie; 3, 
Thos. E. Ged-dl»' Rennie G.

Novice bitches (any other color than 
black)—1. Peter S. Herd's Red Nellie: 2. 
John Tomlinson's Clodagh: 3, Wm. Mc
Donald's i>ady Bell,

Limit bitches (black)—1. Thos. E. Ged- 
dl s' Minnie Brooks; 2, Fred W. Lewis' 
•Calmo CM mo: ", Wr- M. Dyment's Brook
dale Blossom.

Limit bitches (any solid color other than 
black)—1,

.
Poodles.

Open, dogs and bitches (over 7 lbs.)—1, 
Mrs. F. R. Williams’ Ou Ida San Toy: 2, 
W Vanburen'» Fanny; 3, Mrs. Worthy’s 
Dixie.

-1

POISEroderick Bulldogs.
Puppy dogs—1, Mrs. J. A. Meadows' 

Argo; 2. H. A. Wilson's Red Diamond; 
3, Hy. Rider's Fair Stone Rex.

Novice dogs—1. Mrs. J. A. Meadows' 
Argo; 2, Hy. Rider's Fair Stone Rex ; 3, 
Miss Bertha Spain's Punch.

Limit dogs (under 45 lbs.)—1, Mrs. J. A. 
Meadows' Argo.

IJmIt dog» (46 lbs. and over)—1, F. Rob
ertson's Trennail Tcok-Em.

Open dogs (under 15 ibs.)—1, Mrs. J. A. 
Meadows’ Argo.

Open, dogs (over 45 lbs.)—1. H. T. Hills' 
Moston Leader.

Puppy bitches—1. Geo. Kynoch's Ky- 
noeh's Minerva;■ 2. Mrs. E. A. Ford's 
Rockville Lady Maple Leaf; 3, II. A. 
Wilson's Queen Diamond.

Novice bitches—1, Geo. Kynoch's Ky- 
noch’s Minerva: 2. Mrs. E. A. Ford's 
Rockville Lady Maple Leaf.

2nd. LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

.
0 —Jacksonville.—

FIRST RACE—Marie Hyde, Amyl, El- 
meta Hamilton.

SECOND RACE—Hawklike, Del Friar, 
Bodega.

THIRD RACE—Strike Out. Top Note, 
Carroll. ^

FOURTH RACE—Spellbound,
High Range.

FIFTH RACE—Camel, Dolly Bultman, 
First Premium.

SIXTH

Tuesday’s SpecialFT TAILORS 
g West. FAIR LOUISE

2-1, Won.
Best Bet

DR. BARKLEY
10-1.2nd. 
Monday

Horse Scratched
Saturday’s BesfBet

8 A.M., 4.40 AND .1 P.M. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

Ozana,38K *
»:*3

Secure tickets and further Inf00- 
matlon at City Oflice, northwest eop-

3. Fred Lewis' Calmo Billy.iness League.
Lislnees Men's League 
pwllng Club Saturday. 
Ln General Electric. 
[ added another ecalp 
[king, the series from 
[barely missed a clean 
[. one pin down ln the 
[iorgan, who has been 
•n for the electricians 
illy high man for the 
I banner single being 
as a 214 count In the 

[Logan was the only 
500, with 526. For 
two Jims, McGrath 

[d honors, the former 
he Pride of the Union 
he pin down, with 616.

1 2 3 T-l.
........ 18» 171 175— 621
.... 177 17» 147— 491

........ 123 Ik!) 167—4.7)

........ 172 160 158- 4; >

........ 214 195 18»—63')

INFERNO
The defeat of John Miles' bull dog was 

one of the chief surprises at 
the Dog Show.

pther reversal was when Mr. John Miles' 
champion. Inferno, a bull terrier that has 
won fame all over the continent, got au 
unexpected setback for the I test In the 
breed hy Mr. W. Lewis' Chari wood Mod-'

. RACE—Descomuet», Bonnie
Bard, Capt. Swanson. ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 

Main 4209.^andstvne. 
(black)—John Tomlinson's

f—Pensacola.—
FIRST RACE—St. Denlol, Col. Austin, 

Saille Savage.
SECOND RACE—Beth Good win,Michael 

Beck, Frank Patton.
THIRD RACE-M-’arondplet,

Caruna, Nettie Carita.
FOURTH RACE—Trappe, Altar, Nlan- 

tlc. ,
F'lFTH RACE—San Primo, Dunvegau, 

Nebulosus,

- ,

Arondack and Dixie

Ramon

«1. Golf at Plnehurst,
PINEHUR8T, N.C., March 26.-A 36-hole 

medal play, four ball, l>eat ball, match, 
amateur-professional, opened the tenth 
annual united north and south golf cham
pionship tournament to-day. The best 
cards were Wm. T. West of Philadelphia 
and Alex. Ross, who made 161 : I. S. Robe
son and Gilbert Nichols, and Henry C. 
Fownes of Pittsburg and D. J. Ross, tied' 
for second place, at 144.

The field Includes National Arnatehr 
Champion Robert A. Gardner of Chicago; 
Walter J. Travis, Allan Laird. James 
Blandish. Jr.. George Sargent, Fred Slc- 
Clciod, Alex. Ross and Willie Anderson.

Mrs. C. if. Vanderbeek of Philadelphia 
was the winner of to-day's final round In 
the annual united north and south golf 
châm pions hip for women, her victory be
ing over Miss Mary Fownes of Pittsburg, 
who was defeated 1 up on the home green.

On the whole, ihe quality of the dogs 
exhibited was of a high standard in al- 
moet every breed, so that It was no dis
grace not to go to the top in such com
pany.

The judges' hooks show the following 
winners :

4-1, Won. »To-day’s EntriesSt. Bernards (Roughs).
Junior dogs and bitches—1, E. Hatfield's 

Royal Oak: 2, W. Ruthven'a Bruce.
Novice dogs and bitches—1, M. J. Ke- 

fcoc’s Stormer of Parkdale; 2, E. Hat
field's Royal Oak; 3, VV. Ruthven’s Bruce.

Limit dogs and hitches—1. Swan & 
Kehoe'a Viola of Parkdale; 2, M. J. Kc- 
hoe's Stormcr of Parkdale.

. Open, dogs—1. VV. E. Harkness' Ch. 
Locblnvar; 2. M. J. Kehoe's Stormer of 

‘Parkdale
Bitches, open—1. Swan & Kehoe’s Viola, 

of Parkdale; 2, Bert Kwann's FlardiMce 
of Parkdale.

Rough or smooth dogs and bitches, 
green—1. E. Hatfield's Royal Oak.

Veterans, rough or smooth dogs or 
bitches. .7 years or over—1, VV. E. llark- 
aeas’ Ch. Lochinvar.

ran.

Davy also gave within the past 
three weeks such horses asJacksonville Entries.

I JACKSONVILLE, March 26.—The fol
lowing are the Jacksonville entries for 
Monday :

STARBOARD
100-1, 2nd. 

STAROVER 
15-1, Won. 
ARDRI

10-1, Won.

.... 876 865 817 257*
1 2 3 Ti.

.... 149 154 113— 44»
.... 115 145 132— !
.... 150 168 198- 6
.... 157 166 164— 7
.... 179 157 181— 7

.. 97 Law ndale Belle . 97 

..97 Queen's Bong .... 97
99H. M. Dyment's Brookdale 

DoHy ; 2. Peter F Herd's Belmont Queen.
Limit hitches (parti-colored)—!. John 

Tomlinson's Clodagh; 2. Wm. McDonald's 
Lady Grey; 3, Wm. McDonald's Lady 
Bell.

Open, bitches (black)-l, Thos. E. Ged- 
dls1 Minnie Brooks; 2. FTedi W.
Calmo Climo; 3, H. M. Dyment's Brook
dale Blossom,

Open, hitches (any other color)—1, H. 
M. Dyment’s Brookdale Violet; 2, Mrs. T. 
Worthy’s Crescent Glow ; 3. Peter S.
Herd’s Belmont Queen.

Green class, dogs and bitches—1. A. S. 
Anderson’s Highland Lass; 2, A. A. Rein
hardt’s Brownie.

Stud, dog class—1, If. M. Dyment's 
Brookdale Toby.

Brood bitch class—1 
Brookdale, Dolly:

J Brookdale Silver.
Great Danes. j Breeders' dogs and bitches—1. H. M.

Junior dogs and bitches—1. Robt. Reid's t Dyment’s Brookdale Silver.
Collies (Rough).

Puppy dogs—1, VV. j; Bowsfleld's Belle
vue Mac.

. 99 Levengston 7...........M2
.102 Coqueta .
.109 aPolm ...
..107

..107
.... 99New York Marathon,

NEtV 'YORK. March 26.—Up to date 
seven nations are represented among the 
entries for the Marathon Derby, which 
will be run at the Polo Grounds next Sat
urday afternoon.
There are, one son of Uncle Sam, Johnny 

Hayes; two from Ireland, Frank Clarke, 
winner of this year’s Edinburgh classic, 
arid Jim Crowley ; the fleet-footed little 
Englishman, Percy Sellen; the pick of 
the Indian runners. Paul Acoose: two 
Swedes. Thure Johaiisou and Gusia 
LJungstrom; Canada's latest speed mar
vel, Fred Meadows : also liars Holmer of 
Canada, and the Italian Marathon cham
pion, Umberto Blasie, who Is hurrying to 
these shores on board, the steamship Chi
cago of the French line.

The tricolor of France may yet be seen 
at the starting post, as last year's winner. 
Henri St. Yves, Is nibbling at the rich 
halt, and may be here In time to compete.

.... 7SO 790 818. 8388
3 to. 1. I These horses were filed tit the 

C, P. R., ti X. W. and World 
Office.

kwling League.
iters’ Ivoague season 

last. Three postponed 
[ played and they will 
Is week, News v. Mur- '
I . Leans Star, VVed- 
ans v Mlln-BIngham, 
r"ting of Ihe league It 
k> the finals between 7 
I' vening sections, the 
[day, April 2, at 3 p.m 
rvek later, April 9, gi

riturdav, April 19. the 
[ill be held and prise* 

Mr; T. F. Ryan lies 
[lie !(*■■ nf all the T.Tt. 
[sting and no doubt the 
[their appreciation hy 
turnout» in t nr- hist01 y 

. - a,'fitting vind-up to 
[ducted leagues In the

Lewis'Bloodhounds.
Novice dogs and bitches—1. H. A. Stev- 

tuson's Peter Pan.
Open, dogs and hitches—1, ('. H. Hall & 

Son'» Dartmoor Venus; 2, H. A. Steven- 
•on'e Peter Pen.

..zio* Yuletlde ..................z107-

...106 Great Caesar ....112!

...116 Bodega .....................116'
-US Del Friar ............. 115

Results at Oakland
OAKLAND. March 26.—To-day's races 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Mattie Mack. J09 (Coburn), 6 to 1.
2. Salomy -Jane. 100 (Robney), 12 to 1.
3. Elodla B., 103 (Martin), 4 to 1.
Time 1.15 1-6. Com bury, Titus II., Lu

men. Bslnnde. Blanche C,, La Petite and 
Circe also ran.

SECOND KACE-SIx furlongs :
1. F’aneull Hall, 107 (FUce), 16 to 5.
2. Plmkln, 111 (Gross). 7 to 1.
3. St. Francis. 114 (Borel), 13 to 6.
Time 1.14 1-5. Bede, Acqula, Dovalto. 

Ben Stone, Eudora, Lady Rensselaer and 
Silver Grain also ran.

Tills will bo a
X

Record WeekNewfoundlands.
Novice dogs and hitches—1. E. Fletcher’s

Bruin.
Open, dogs and lrflchcs—1, A. L. Bart

lett's Rover ; 3. F. !•'. Humphries' King 
J»ck; 3. G. Alfred Stewart’s Mulock. 

Green dogs and bitches—1, E. F'lctchcr's
Bruin.

. 97 Veneta Strome ...104 
. 97 Top Note ...
.104 Strike Out .

Oakland S3 Special.104
..105

TO-DAY108., H. M. Dyment's 
2, H. -VI. Dyment's

All weekly clients get this by 
paying their -subscription.

They all have to take a back 
seat for DAVY, boys.

» -
Waikt.

Novice dogs and bitches—1, Robt Reid's
Waskl.

,106

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-yc-ar-olds and 
upwards, 7 furlongs :
Atiderr.cn......
Mias Herbert.,
A c-monitor........
Warfield............
Pelleae.................
Dolly Bultman 
Tclson d'Or....
Stringency....,

Also eligible to start, Xunt Kate.t
SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
Z-' n ole...........................*88 Capt. Swanson ..106
Autumn Rose............91 Rosehurg II
Tempter...........................98 County Clerk ....107 ]
Seudplper....................  98 Roselxrro ............. 107!
Me.xlmuni................... zt»1 Descomneta .. ..”110
Hurlovk........................ 103 Bonnie R Bard .111’!

•Denotes 3 pounds apprentice allow- ! 
ar.c-es claimed.

z Denotes 5 pounds 
lowances claimed.

Weather, clear. Track fast.

Come and see me this week. 
Nine out of ten are old

....Z99 Harting .................... 104
.... 99 Manhelmer .
....101 Camel ....
....llh Mozart ....
....101 Faint Heart
....101 Critic ...........
....103 First Premium ..109

sure.
clients renewing their subscrip
tion, and every one of them 
will tell you that Davy is the

KMslights,
*. no morr team rrian- 
ftor thla season; the 

l>e plenty big enough 
ext season, 
carry the whole tea mi 

nU-«tiicn be cut out,”

104
104
104
106“And the

BEST OF ALL. NO DOPE ! 
NO GUESSWORK !

108

I of the Union Station 
1'"mmy Mcrlihan. who„w 
[• at Kingston by bet- 

is>ued a rhallenge on 
• iZK»n and himself to 

L and O'Brien of the 
|ws Company, t he Iht - 
e derision in the/1asi 

I will be rolled Jit the 
I u Wednesday 3n fter-

s Never morerthan one or two- 
horses daily.104

GET WISE, BOYS !
J Don't plod along like the ox, j but come and get the best 
I formation ever handed out by 
j any turf adviser.
I Terms—$5 Weekly; $2 Daily. 

Hours: 10.30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

f in-
apprentice al-

Saturd^vm alleys 
ÏIbiiFf team hooked 

e*K Klliott Houw phi 
.. thrm three ?«tralght. 

promise to do better 
Following are fhe

Pensacola Card.
PENSACOLA. March 26;—The following 

are the Pensacola entries for Monday' : 
FIRST RACE-Selling. 5‘,i furlongs;.-

Lou I>anler..................  95 Col. Austin ...£..106
Creufte..............................10» St. Denlol .......110
Sallie Savage..............100 Kith and Kin.L.119
Rertless Lady

SECOND RACE—Selling, 7 furlon
Daisy B............
Moscow Belle
Frank Patton............. 103 Con ville
Michael Beck

L ■ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.79.1-226r,.. 7.K; 715
672 fV.1

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINElnts 'Jid to the -Crenm 
he îilleys Friday night 

Puffs went all pre- 
nv one Brooke.,, who 

. ng (and. In fact. kW- 
ju/hored by» Southpaw 

« oldest a elnoh. but 
>1 his Sunday «rhobl 

• id sawed the wood 
feature of ilio game 

1 rid ii«/'<l hy Manager 
who vanned Mathe- 

i'ne and flubetitufed 
“•* grand total of 192

*96 OonfeaBor ...I... 106 
101 Beth Goodwlnf...1G6 

jo«
103 A1 vine ............ j... .108

THIRD RACE-Six furlongs : f
z97 Anna Smith L.».ll2 
z98 Escutcheon

New Twin-Screw Steamei» of 18,166 
ton*.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA
BOULOGNE.

Sellings TBesday as per sailli list:
March 29...............
April 5...............:
April 12 ... ...

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24.176 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world 

R. ». MELVILLE,
Ceaerel Passenger Agent. Tarant». Ont.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITEDRamon Carona 

Carondolet..,..
Nettle Carita............. 106

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs :
.163 Serenade ../T-....114»
9UK Hldda D. ../........
.11» F'anny ..../.........
.110 Niantle , j............

! F’lFTH RACE—Selling. 1 )-!6 mile» :
Irrigator......................... 107 Tackle
San Primo...................Ill Cobmosa
Nebulosus......................107 Dun vegan ..'Sti<TI1j
Dr Cook..........................Ill Waterlake

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.117 ............................. Potsdam
. .. New Amsterdam 
..........................Noordam

THE ROYAL LINE 
Triple Screw Turbine Stenmeie

A1 tar.... 
Trappe..
Fete........
My Rdsa

ROYAL EDWARD
—AND—

ROYAL GEORGE
the llorts of

11»
110
112 ad Sailing between 

MONTREAL, ttlEBEti AND BRIMfft
The best appointed ateamera . 

plying between Canada and the ' 
British Isle».

.......... IllI
,11- *.« faceil more than 

i something new for
)-d ,o-er one hundred 

■ *t: A, ,-tefl prize
e 11 fm the man- 

■ r i :,^u anj- thr ee
:«• - I tv'.

I acific Mail Steamship Compaey
TOYO KI8EN KAISHA CO.

114

From
Sailings. MontregL

May 12....Royal Edward ....May 16' 
May 26... . Royal George ... .June » 
June 9 
June 23

well- From
Bristol.Equal in quality to 

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for ! cigarette smoking.

t
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCC

April 6th 
April 12 th 
April 16th

Royal Edward ... .June It 
Royal George ....July 1 

And fortnightly thereafter.

Kentucky Racing Resolutions.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. March 26.-The Ken

tucky Racing Commission to-day adopted 
a resolution providing for the walk-up 
starting system for Kentucky track*.

The commission also passed a rule 
which provides that trainers, owners, 
jockeys, apprentice» or horses which race 
on a track Jo Kentucky not licensed by 
the commission shall have their licenses 
revoked, and any association which al
lows the same will lose Its license. This 
rule was passed to prevent horses which 
race at Louisville or Lexington from i 
starting at Latonla until the latter pays 
a 62UUO flue Im-posed by the commission 
because bookmakers were allowed to ope- 
tate at Latonla track.

Nippon Maru 
hIberia ... .
China................

For rates of passage and full par
ticular » apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136t?

For rates and reservations apply to 
local Agent or to H. C. Bourller, Gen
eral Agent, Canadian Northern BuU. 
ing, corner King and Toronto Streets, 
Toronto. H »d

HJNDRIRS 
BICYCLE MÜNS0N

,49YnnAS0NTO
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Keotucky
nue aad Beach.

The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers ! excellent table: 
-levator; private baths; steam heat; 

parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 
J. P. GIBER,SON, Prop.

AÙantlc City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE Are- !The only Remedy
"•hi/’h will permenenw 

I iy <• ii r e («QnorrhflB»» 
i Strlotiire, ête N# 

Llrig T wo hottlee euro 
urey>m 'jvery bottle— 

[ i woo have tried
It a vail will not h#» 
hr Ixjttie. hole agency.
hroRK, Elm 6t»kkTo
kvbTO.

Racing In France.
PARIS. March 27.—The formal opening 

of the racing- season in F ranee took place 
to-day, with tho rumiinsr of the Prix du 
President de la République at Auteuil. 
The beaut Kill weather drew out an im- 
menue crowd. President FaHlerf* and the 
••■omberF of hf« rahirief and all Taenlonahle 
I’tui* WU'6 i/>66tnu Tii« iùajslsi

sun

I 135EN FOR TEN CENTS display was a notable one. The Prig du 
I resident do la Bepuhllquc- is a steep» 

iase handicap :il two miles, five fn 
1 for a pur.se of $10,0(1». II was w ,
lu-045 by Jluit, Dv'JblvV* urduiliic, iu.

L

CANADIAN PACIFICii EMPRESSES 99

OF THE J

ATLANTIC
OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Summer accommodation rapidly 
booking. Early application mnaft 
advisable to secure reservations. 
Rates and all information frost 
any steamship or railway agent er 
from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

hewïomwoms
By Se&.

Choice of Rail Lines from ini 
Returning to

TORONTO
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
J. O. GOOD9ELL, T.P.A., 14 Jane* 

BniMlng. Toronto *i

WBL'mmm6

%

-i4 k L.;J.i,.. n

Em®

First Homeseekers* 
EXCURSION 

—Tuesday, April 5—
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIH TO 
WIHHIPEC AHD WEST WILL 
LEAVE T0R0HT0 2.00 P. m.

TABLE D’HOTE

MEALS
ARE SERVED ON THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaving Bonaventnre Union 
Depot, Montreal. 12.00 noon, 
dally, except Saturday, for

-----QUEBEC
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
Breakfast . 
Luncheon 
Dinner . .

. . 76e 
. $1.00

75o

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

The World Selections
BY CENTAUR

r

ii

• •¥ .

à
. m-:

INTERC0L0MIAI
RAILWAY

RAILWA . 
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific
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WORLD NEEDS CHURCH Loose Tea Loses Flavour .
WITH DRAWN SWORDS \ lt not only loses flavour, but worse than this, loose

tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses, 
onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of 

Its. exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 
air. Therefore for your protection

The Toronto World AT OSGOODB HALLwould have been too much to expect 
the founders of our older municipali
ties to realize the nature of the re
quirement* their growth would create, 
but there can be no excuse now for 
failure to dleplay foresight In antici
pating the needs of the future and 
courage and confidence In providing 
for them.

BRITISH POLITICAL SITUATION.
To-morrow afternoon will bring an

other move lit the curiously compli
cated political game now being played 
between the Ltberal-Labor-Natlonallet 
allies and the Unionist opposition in 
the British parliament. The prime 
minister, It Is anticipated, will then 
review the situation and define the 
course the government has resolved 
upon regarding the struggle with the 
house of lords and the disposal of the 
budget proposals. Meantime the delay 
In legalizing the collection of the pro
perty and Income taxee has resulted In 
large bank deposits against the passing 
of the budget. These have been loaned 
out to the stock exchange and have 
been responsible In large measure for 
the present wild speculation In rybber 
company shares, which appears to 
have Infatuated all clashes and both 
sexes. .The recall of the loans conse
quent on the enactment of the budget 
would necessarily produce a sharp 
monetary crisis. If it be further de
layed this will be avoided, but It would 
mean the continuance of the present 
unparalleled confusion In the national 
finances.

The political situation as It now 
stands can only be cleared by another 
appeal to the electors. The majority 
of the house of commons will not ac
cept any reform in the constitution of 
the house of lords which Is calculat
ed to strengthen it without altering Its 
overwhelming Conservative preponder
ance. Neither will Its Conservative 
majority accept the restriction In Its 
veto powers contemplated by the min
isterialists and their allies. This dead
lock might be overcome tier* the King 
prepared tq create the number of Lib
eral peers required to carry the ne
cessary act, but action of this kind 
on his part and under existing cir
cumstances Is generally regarded as In 
the highest degree Improbable. Eng
land, the predominant partner, gave 
a considerable majority against the 
government at the recent electitfti, and 
on a vital constitutional Issue the King 
might well require a more decisive 
expression of the popular will.
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| Newspaper
Every Day In the Veer. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
corner James sed Richmond Street*

_ TELEPHONE CALLS:
Ksin INI—Private Exchange 

all Departments.
Readers of The World wilt confer e

£tv2r .“P®" publishers If they wV!
•and Information to this office of eny 
I'"* ‘tan* or railway train where •
if'r®"t0P»r*r should be on sale and 
where The World Is act offered.

JOANNOUNCEMENTS.A Meriting Published
Osgoods Hall. March 21. 

Judges' chambers will be held on Tues
day, JVth Inst., at M a.m.

Owing to inoisposttlon of the Judges 
there will be no sittings of the divisional 
court for the week beginning March ».

■ I

EConnecting

Herbert Booth Thinks the Church 
Should Be a Terrer b 

Evil Doers.

i*. Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. ' 
aby v. Diamond—R. McKay, for 

plaintiff. W. B. Raney, K.C., for defen
dants. Motion by plaintiff to add the 
Mackey Manufacturing Co. aa defendant, 
they Having purchased the business of the 
Diamond Co. Motion dismissed Without 
prejudice to any application to the trial 
Judge.

Stow v. Currie—O. E. McCann, for plain
tiff. An experte motion for delivery out 
of the bond for security 
pursuant to crder 18-2-10.

Bark of Hamilton v. Chandler—R. 8. 
Bmellle, for defendant. Kerwln (Douglas., 
K.C.), for plaintiff. Motion by defèttlint 
to postpone trial until the non-Jury sit
tings at Sim cos. Order made. Conte lost 
or occasioned thereby to the plaintiffs in 
the cause. Notice of trial to stand as no
tice for non-jury sittings In May.

fsnyth v. Pym—A. J. Thomson; fOr de
fendant. Ebb* (Mscdonell * B.l, for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant to set 
aside statement of claim a* Irregular. Or
der made validating statement of claim 
aa of this date. Costs of motion tv de
fendant In any event

1 1m r-,■ Cud
l li
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II"When the devil wants do laugh ns I 
gets a good look at a clever Imitation 
of a Christian.". So said Herbert 
Booth, evangelist, youngest son ol 
Gen. Booth of the Salvation Arm v, 
during his address before the Cana
dian Temperance League, at Massey 
Hall yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Booth took his text from a por- 
| tlon of the 80th verse of the Ktli chap

let of Judges: “So the dead which he 
slew at his death were more than they 
which he slew in his life.” The Bible, 
lie said, has dramatic, argumentative 
and winsome methods of teaching. Of 
all the characters on the stage of blbjl- 
cal history, he did not know of one 
which appealed to him more ae typi
fying the average Christian than Sam
son. His Idea of Samson’s life was 
expressed In four points; One, Samson 
the conqueror; two, Samson the fool; 
three, 8 am eon the slave; four, Samson 
thr restored conqueror.

”1 think the great need of the world 
Is a church with drawn swords," he 
declared vehemently. "A church that 
should be a terror to evildoers." The 
church with more sermons, melodies 
and vestments did not appeal to him..

He said he saw the possibilities of 
Canada when he lived in Toronto for 
a time 14 years ago. He saw then 
that Canada was going to be one of 
the greatest countries. In the world. 
But Canadians should get up and fight 
for the good and not let this country 
be blighted and ruined like the country 
across the line. He said Canadians 
could do H If they wisher, he knew.

Coming back to his text he said lions 
were to Samson but opportunities to 
show the strength of his God. Chris
tianity means being strong, the vic
tory over evil habits, lust and love of 
drink.

There was only one thing greater 
Msfcn Samson's strength, and that was 
his folly. He lost his God by fooling , 
with a weakness. Nine out of ten go 
wrong in much the same way as Sam
son did. by fooling with a darling sin. 
The way to fight the enemy is to fight 
him on the frontier.

“I think I see Sameon In the prison 
house grinding corn. He typiflee or
dinary Christian*. They get Into a 
grind," said Mr. Booth. They sing a 
hymn because It Is on the sheet, they 
do not put their spirits into Christi
anity. They go to oh.urch, but they 
would rather go to a political meeting. 
Our heavenly Father does not take 
much notice of the preaching and sing. 
Ing. He looks for the spirit.

Mr. Booth conducted service In the 
Metropolitan Church In the morning 
and evening, commencing on a series 
of evangelistic services to be held for 
eight days.

HGET EUEV WITH THE TUBES.
There should be no further hesitation 

«bout proceeding with the construction 
of â tube system and Its tributary 
line* thru the unapplied districts In 
the newly annexed territories. The 
Street Railway Company has made Its 
position clear at l«st. and If it Is rsally 
in earnest, <and not playing a game in
tended to embarras» the city, the eltu- 
atlon has been altogether simplified. 
The company, thru Manager Fleming, 
explicitly declares that It will not 
build in ths new territories, but will 
confine Itself to the city as It existed 
In 11*1, leaving the city to look out for 
the rest. Mr. Fleming apparently 
eepts the fact that the company will 
only have ten year» more of the fran
chise.

The'company has also announced Its 
intention to build new lines upon Bay- 
Street, Wellington-street, Victoria- 
street, Wllton-avenue, Shuter-street, 
Adclalde-street, Anderson and St. pat- 
rick-streets. There will be strenuous 
Opposition to the Bay-street proposal, 
and to the line from Queen to Bloor- 
street thru Queen’s Park. Most of the 
others are inevitable and necessary. 
The approval of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board Is requisite be
fore the lines are laid, but the board 
has already given a measure of approv
al to the lines mentioned.

The city should not be behind the 
company in the construction of Its tube 
system. There will be ample oppor
tunity to show that the city is as cap
able of carrying on the street car busi
ness as the company. The city should 
not be left behind at the start. The 
tube scheme Is beinjg referred to In the 
public press by corporation correspon
dents as a "bogey Invented to frighten 
the railway company." Nothing could 
have been worse for the city, says this 
writer, than the expropriation of the 
railway company. It Is pretty certain 
that he does not look upon the con
struction of the tubes at the same 
time as the extension of the company’s 
lines as a measure Intended to put the 
city on Its mettle and by emulation to 
secure as good or better methods In 
management for the city as the com
pany obtains from its staff.

There must be no bungling about the 
tube system. To ensure an economical 
and unchecked despatch of the busi
ness, what Is needed are brains and 
care. The city can get both by the 
same means that other business con-
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Judge’s Chambers,

Before the Chancellor.
Rex v. Akers—An sppllealton on behelf 

of defendant for a writ of habeas corpus. 
Aipllcatlon refused.

X

University Sermon Line 
chlel 
quh j
*1.5

ac-

fI

dent. Motion for an Injunction. Enlarg- live red an eloquent address In Convo- 
ed until 51st lost. cation Hall yesterday morning.

Re John Gillespie Estate—W. W. Vick
ers, for executors, and several benefl- "The most

Ers cr,..
detiatng that Julie GtHesple Is entitled ^ <r’hiet of exP«riRnce-
to an estate for Ike In the whole estate of Proceeding, Dr. Thomas dwelt on the 
John Gillespie, with power to the said sreat change wrought in the person 
Julie Gillespie to resort to nod utilize such who had accepted Christ, firstly by a
portions of the capital of toe said estate consciousness of forgiven sin and elarl-
as may be neceeesry for the support >f fled vision, and secondly, by a new dl-
l:*lL!r:f*lw children, and for such other rection and purpose to life. The argu-
tit, *and*wlth* pcwe/To hîTto 2»?$ 0,1 ciïti'
same by will amongst her vIHIdmi lu /"V1 J’Y? ?’*en placed on a sound 
such amounts as she may think fit, and “f1*’ e*ld the speaker, tho H had 
with power to sell, convey or dispose of on,Y occupied the minds of thinkers 
all or any of the property as she may see recently, 
fit. without the concurrence of any of her ■ ■■
children, the proceeds of such sale to be After referring to a recent publication 
subject to the terms of said will. Costs which had demonstrated the power of 
out of the estate. Christ in transforming hitherto hope

lessly degraded lives Into useful 
Christian careers, he turned to St. 
Paul’s conversion, which he character
ized as the greatest testimony to the 
power of our Lord.

"St. Paul," said the speaker, "was a 
persecutor, lie was a deep thinker 
and possessed one of the most powerful 
Intellects of that day. He was » man 
of strong feelings, and, generally, a 
man to be feared- Saul of Tarsus had 
learned to hate Christianity and his 
conversion Is one of the great facts 
which we have to consider. It was a 
problem of pyachology.

Baiter had called It an Insoluble 
problem, for all Saul’s past was against 
such a change. Hie worldly Interests 
were against It and his hope of. ad
vancement was Jeopardized. But 
from the time of his conversion Paul’s 
Individuality was sunk In Christ.

Remembering all these facts, and also 
that Paul had the three eredenti*!» of 
a credible witness. Intelligence, can
dor and disinterestedness, Dr. Thomas 
stated that If Hie testimony Was true, 
then Christ had risen from the dead.

“We can point to 8t. Paul,” he re
marked, "as the greatest example of 
the new life which Christ gives to thoez 
who receive him.”

The argument of experience, he said 
In conclusion, was the safest, sanest 
and most satisfactory test of Christ, 
for the man who trusted in Him learn 
e<1 the true meaning of spiritual Satis
faction.
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AThe Light Beer In 
The Light Bottle

O'Keefe’s Pilsener is 
an ideal tonic and aid 
to digestion. Order -a iris
a case from your /
dealer. , Jj
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  II Pll

The Beer Wlih A 
Reputation

Iris
Or $

E
Parity, Quality, Flavor. 
Filtered and pasteur
ized-Beet Barley Malt 
and Heps. Delicious 
—Thirst Qrenching.
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Trial.

Be'fore Riddell, J.
McCabe v. National Manufacturing CO, - 

J. C. Ma kins and IV. H, Gregory (Strat- 
ferdj, for plaintiff. G. Delahaye (Pem- 
breke), for defendant. Judgment Plain
tiff was a somewhat successful vendor of 
ci earn separators and defendants, who 
manufactured such machines, desired to 
get rid of hi* opposition. They according
ly entered Into a written contract to pav 
him 8240 per month end expenses for 12 
me nth* from Feb. 4, HW7. Plaintiff acted 
as salesman In Ontario for a time, ap
parently was not suoceseful and was sent 
to Nova Scotia, where he made profits for 
the company. Towards the fall lie wanted 
to come to Ontario and plaintiff says he 
was allowed and directed to come, still In 
defendant's employ, without any change 
in salary. The defendants contend that 
he left their employ snd terminated the 
contract. The onus Is on the defendant to 
prove that the written contract was etuj- 
ad. He has failed and therefore 1 hold 
the written contract governs. This find
ing disposes of the time to Feb. 4, Iflto, For 
the time therefore, outing which the plain
tiff worked for the defendants, a quantum 
meruit is all that can be allowed and that 
I fix at MO per week and expenses, the 
plaintiff will not be entitled to any re
muneration for the time, six week», say 
Vé months, during which he did not work 
for the oeleudants, during the year ending 
Feb, 4, 1*08, nor will he be allowed to 
"make up" this lost time after the expira
tion of this year. Defendants must pav 
plaintiff's fare from Nova Scotia. PlaJn- VZÎ, n®t.llable for separator delivered to 
Millet. Defendants are liable for the «W.S7 
advanced to Bell by plaintiff. Parties to 
compute amount to which plaintiff Is en
titled. If they cannot agree t may be 
spoken lo. There will be no costs except 
costs of the trial, which defendants will 
pay.
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MatchesThe
Mount Etna has come out In erup

tions. Brimstone and treacle used to 
be the standard remedy fd^ythese 
spring complaints.

Moat
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck 1

pi

Thrift—A Lost Art Red
sndILarge numbers of citizens feel quite 

swollen since the announcement on 
Saturday that’ the water Is once more 
fit to drink.

» rui
Peggy Quincy In The Boston 

Journal.
. $14,

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUEMrs. Ellen H. Richards says that 
thrift Is no longer the fashion. Look
ing about we readily assent that It Is 
not popular, and, more than that, that 
It la almost a lost art among the class
es who most need to husband their re
sources. And these are, namely, Am
ericans whose povSHy reduces them 
to the lower class and, broadly speak
ing. the great middle class. Thrift has 
little place In the scheme of things to
day. H appears very frequently as 
tho those responsible for lax and ex
travagant conditions were ashamed to 
take that Interest and control which 
would establish their households on a 
more commercial basis.

V
DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE’STrustee Levee presented each of the 

Toronto teachers with a box of talcum 
powder be/3re they got Into Boston. 

Surely he was not ashamed of their 
complexion»!

Epps's Cocoa Is a treat lo CUMn* 
lo the Worker. CHL0R0DYNE in s

ram
corns get them. The city hall author
ities Are proceeding at present In the 
proper way, and there I» no good reas
on that as clever experts In engineer
ing, in legal matters, and In traction 
problems generally cannot be had to 
advise Toronto aa are available for any 
corporation that has a similar under
taking to carry out.

Very much will depend upon Mayor 
Geary thruout these negotiations. He 
has It In his power to make a shining 
record and establish a public owneishlp 
system of railway service In Toronto 
j^hlch will be a model for other cities 
to study. OP he may muddle It by 
weakness «fad vacillation, and give the 
principle jot public ownership a set- Other 26 names, all thbse of pub- 
hack which might do permanent Injury I lie educators or leaders, have been 
to the city. He might even tempt the added to the advisory counell of the 
^Jtizena by mismanagement to req-jw simplified spelling board, now consist- 
the franchise to the Street Railway h'g of 214 members eminent In var- 
Company. Ills first duty is to secure lous walks of life. This valuable move, 
the necessary experts, and they must ment !s steadily gaining ground and 
be of the first rank. Then he must see becoming Increasingly Influential thru- 
that they ere permitted to do their out the continent, 
work without Interference

A
to Ike Thrifty HoeeewWe*A

The best remedy known for

IFPPS’S
a^i COCOA

C0UCH8, k

I
8COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BHOHCKfTIS

Toronto Is In the way of receiving 
unusual attention from the railroads. 
The city may rely this Is not from 
altruistic motives, and that Its Inter
ests will be the last to receive con
sideration.

p !
■

IEAN HOUSTON'SLONG SERVICE
Act. like « eksrm in

Before l>alohfoid, J. 
l-ee v I a neon—U. ff. Pettli (Welland),

£r SK&
Judgment: Tlie only question to be de
termined Is the quantum of the damages 
to which the plaintiffs ere entitled. It 
ws* sdmltteu *t the trial that the distress 
was not merely Irregular, bui absolutely 
unwarranted and II at the plaintiffs were 
entitled to maintain their action, of repie- 
vtn. On behalf of plaintiffs it Is contend- 
ed that the measure of damages Is not the 
less sustained—Hire rally estimated by the 
Jury at M#~1>m the value of the things 

b>" ,h<’ Jurv 10 h«* *8»2. If 
the plaintiff* I an not replevied what was 
seized, the measure of their damages 
*oui<! b#* a* they now t*>metid, but their 
recover) In replevin Is a bar to procerd- 
ngs for damage* beyond the amount flx-

aLii' i ,he.i"ry' ■,,1ldement fol. plaintiff».
declaring them- entitled to the 
picvled, NO damage, and cost*

' Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera,

8Yesterday Celebrated Hie Fifty-First 
Easter In the Ministry .

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 27.— 
(Special )—Very Rev. Stewart Houston, 
M.A., D.C.L.; rector of -Christ Church 
here, and dean of Diocese of Niagara, 
celebrated his 51st Easter as minister 
of the Church of England to-day, and 
the 31st year of his ministry here. 
He Is 76 years old and was born In 
Carleton-plac-e. He was ordained In 
1859 by Bishop 
seven years was traveling missionary 
In North Wellington and South Grey. 
Watcrdom and Burlington Heights 
were his next parishes, and on Oct. 1, 
1*78. he was appointed rector of Christ 
Church.

For obtaining money under false 
pretences by cashing a worthless 
cheque Charles W. Scott of Montreal 
will he tried to-morrow. Scott pur
chased a pair of shoes from M. p. 
J'rallck, giving a cheque for $15, and 
iecelved 812 change. The cheque was 
found to be worthies*, 
rested as 
bridge.

A:■ U F r I Bs
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
■utritiousoees and economy in us# 

“ Epps's ” is uneorpaased.

Children thrive

Cluck. >nJ Arr*.t.Ex-President Roosevelt closed an In
formal address made at a Cairo re
ception by remarking that "Not a lion 
did his duty." There are other lions 
nearer home equally remiss.

8fever, Croup, Ague
Tk« Oaly Fill istive in ,

Neuralgia, Clout,
Rheumatism, Tooth-ache

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Price* is En,lsa4 It 1 1-24, 2. 9J, 4. 64
Agente : Lyman Bros. * Co., 

ltd., Toronto

Many, I am sure, feel that lt ad
mits a spirit of meanness, If It docs 
not bespeak deep poverty, to become 
the least aggressive and watchful •'( 

The populr r 
to be to Impress the world,

“EppsV
the family

•seimr
resources.

Idea
and fool one’s self as well, Into the 
belief that one’s money supply and 
one’s earning capacity are inexhaust
ible. There Is nothing too good for 
snd nothing towards which the ambi
tions of the average middle-class 
family do not soar. Each year see* a 
new pace set and all but the truly wise 
doing their best to follow It, unmindful 
of what the ultimate result may be.

cative of closeness, but of a proper re
gard for Industry and good manage
ment, which the finest woman In the 
world need not hesitate to oxerçjpe to 
the best that Is In her.

1 JStrachan. and for

SOCIETY NOTES
goods re

ts| Dr. and Mrs. Lehman of Toronto sail- 
But If thrift Is not the habit of the ed from New York Saturday on the 

American people. It I* one that has "Koenig Albert,” of the North Ger- 
helped most of the families of wealth | man Lloyd line for Naples and Genoa, 
to the positions they occupy to-day. If 
It Is one that the American housewife 
of the present In her lack of it, ecr.in- 
Ing along as best she can oft what her 
husband earns, sneers at, then she 
may find example among women of 
ample means, who still practise thrift 
on a large scale In the conduct of the'r 
magnificent homes, both because it Is 
a habit Inbred by training and prae- 
tlce and because for all their afflu- 
*nce they cannot afford to let things 
go at loose ends.

iMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey i* al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better. 
Michle & Co., Ltd. \ 

7 King It West

Wa,Divisional Court,
Before Meiediiu, c.J., i.uiz.el, J., Suth- 

i rlanu, J.
Malcolm v. Dominion Fruit Exchange— 
i- Ayltsworlh, for defendants. W. S. 
Snçwwter, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. An 
Oftcti o> the Utiennants from the ludg- 
nitlit of the County Court of Brant of Dee. 
16. use. The action was lo recover 10.17’ 
Ix-lanee alleged lo be due by defendants on 
a salt of onions consigned to them. At 
the trial Judgmeet was entered for plain
tiffs for $191.22.

Judgment: Appeal dlstpisaed with costs. 
Before Meieotth, C.J., Teetzel. J. 

Cime, J.
I •He*o of LakefleM v. Brown—D W 

Dumb le, K.C., for defendants, appealed 
from judgment of Brill,«*. j„ ,,f Nov. 24,
idÏL.tiè A' ,’.fln? #L?rd " * White, for 
piatnllff, contra. The action was for a 
drc.aratlon that I he land* In question arc 
a part of Water-street, one of the pub'lc
.WW ? th! V,,la*' Lekefteld. and
that defendant is sot entitled u> occupy or 
obstruct same, and that defendant may 
be ordered to go cut of poesssefon of **mr
A,dth’ ot,,,rurHons therefrom.
At the trial Judgment was given for plain 
nil*, m prg> ed.
tim'l5menl : ,TL’C Is restrained hi
ÎÎ?* from continuing to obetro.-t
the road allowance with hi. bosihotisn
mnrd’if|Jih*i.nJunfi,an lnto effect lm-

iil ; ‘ work • hardship on th.
ihtit 'Vi end,he *ho,"<1 allowed llm- tr- 
hut* .• ** rul“w#- »nd In order to ah.

«h* »° the Judgment shoul.’ 
b,y •“•Pending the op-ratlou ,y 

vïî-.|n|^,nC«l %Lf°r * monthe with this
dtiu?,'A°end Jwtra,‘fflm,*d *nd

Tdvaa Pullman Porter’* Own Auto.
4NETI’ TGRK. March 27-How much 
the Pullman porter receives In tips 
was dimly to be surmised In the West 
Side police court yesterday when 
Eogene Détenant, a negro of No, 522 
Mott-avenue. The Broiyx, came up be
fore Magistrate Corrigan for speeding 
an automobile.

The magistrate warned 
whose automobile it was.

"It's blah own ear.” replied Dehttam 
He told the estonlshed judge that he 
was a Pullman ear porter on the N-w 
York. New Haven * Hartford Rail
road «snd "ran" lietween New York 
and Host on.

FW GROWTH OF THE CITY.
Nothing could more strikingly de- 

- Clare Tioronto'» remarkable expansion 
than the fact that a I tho the tax rate 

■has been lowered from 11 1-2 to 17 1-4 
mills, the total revenue to be received 
during the current year will exceed 
the Income of 1609 by upwards of half 
a million dollars. It discloses a \ ery 
strong financial position, which should

NEW YORK WELCOMES CANUCKS.■ Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Ba-rrirk left Sat
urday evening for a tour thru the 
western provinces, spending part of 
the time with their sons in Saskatoon 
district. They expect to return about 
the first of October.

O’
Geo;New York Herald: Special Instruc

tions had been given to- fac ilitate the 
arrival of the Canadian contingent for 
Easter. , There was one from the land 
of Champlain who was amazed by the 
accommodating spirit of the people of 
the United States. He was a Montreal 
merchant, tvho had left hla car In Al
bany for a saunter on the station plat
form and, being unfamiliar with the 
switching system on these railroads, 
he became separated from his train. 
His hat and overcoat were In the car 
which he had left, and without 
outer garment or headpiece lie arrived 
here in the early hours of yesterday 
morning.

"What «hall I do7” he asked Mr. 
Kramer, the station master. ’.’I must 
go on to Newark, and I have no hat 
and overcoat, and they will think 1 am 
mad."

’That’s perfectly easy," replied the 
station master. "Where did 'you say 
you were from 7”

’’Montreal," answered the hatlcss and 
coatless one.

’’Canadians may have anything they 
want here In New York,” said Mr. Kra
mer. "Take my overcoat and hat and 
welcome.”

The Canadian returned In the after
noon to the Grand Central .Station 
where he received hie overcoat and hla 
hat all In good order, they having been 
turned In by the porters.

’’Most extraordinary country, this, ’ 
he teld. "Trust a man they never saw 
before.”

Scott was ar- 
lie was going over the one

star- !• sud
68-- \- Easter Holiday Rates.

Round trip tickets to all points In 
Canada east of Port Arthur, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; Buffalo, N.Y., etc,, are 
on sale at all C. P. R. ticket offices 
and stations, at single fare, and are 
good for return until March 30. Spé
cial arrangement» are being made to 
handle the holiday travel on all train# 
and avoid all possibility of crowding!
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Exchange 
Your Old 
Stomach 
For A New

la
con -J
a re

iI 6d7« ! R,
convince the moat timorous and pessi
mistic citizen that the day has come 
to treat the public service and other 
problems awaiting solution In a bold 
and broad spirit.

Car
treThrift

Nevertheless It Is true that some of 
our most fashionable women .with re
putations for extravagance and pos
sessed of great fortunes are thrifty In 
thr extreme as compared with the wo
man whose husband earns anywhere 
from 84000 to $5000 or $6000 a year, Th» 
woman of wealth demands that sh<r 
shall receive In full measure for what 
she pays. She pay* the highest price 
and exacts the highest quality and !* 
not above calling tradespeople to ac- 

I count for negligence and Inattention.
. « * *

I Compared with what ah* has at her 
i command, the middle-class housewife 
! Is prodigal. Her money constantly 

flows out. In conjunction with her 
husband she alms, too often at show— 
at making at least as good an Impres
sion as her neighbors, and. If possible. ; 
of going them one or more numbers | 
better. Things that are done for sho v , 

J must sacrifice In one or more particu
lars. and the most common Is permi- 

; nency. Nothing lasts forever. But the 
woman of means oftener demands a 
degree of permanency In her purchase 

' than does the one who should endea
vor to make thing* last as long as they" 
will thru the medium of careful selec
tion and pf careful oversight once the 
thing* comes into her possession.

Tlirift Is exercised In this <*oun*ry ! 
by the for*Ign^bom woman and the 
native of the be«( stock. It is rati- r i 

p ’h» of the exclu»li-c smt well- j
J bred American woman. It Is not inifi-

may not be fashionable.

*1 Ottd
void
Dort

any Woman Sues for *20,000.
TRENTON, N.J., March 27.—Mr* 

Henry Page of this city has brought 
suit for $20,000 damages against Pro
fessors Howard McClemthan and Ed- , 
ward Pllmton Adame of Princeton | 
University, alleging that they burned 
her husband so severely with X-rays 
that he tiled. Mr. Page suffered from 
hip disease. J§!

Experience shows 
that the population rapacity of cities 
Increases more rapidly then the popu
lation capacity either of the rural dis
tricts or of the country taken as e 
whole, and there ir po present likeli
hood that the ratio will diminish. Nor 
should It be overlooked that the ehar-

MAMMOTH STRIKE AVERTED.' '

Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets will 
make the change 
in a week. For 
a fact. Relieves 
all distress and 
stomach gases. 

The free trial 
package will 
convince you. 
Send for it to
day. 50c a pack
age—-all drug
stores.

re*utiT/nF'' , " » I**-. March. 27—As a 
result of the Intervention of the board
ha**a^' 1th* HoUth Wale* coal owners 
mtnL ?de n,'W Pr°PO*als, which the 
miners have practically accepted.

Trel

*1
The,
a r,

f:acter of civic administration has an 
Important bearing on the development 
of the whole country.

Canadian cities have unquestionably 
been' prejudicially affected by a sys
tem of restricted local government, 
partly due to the Inheritance of old 
world traditions, and more largely to 
the influence of United States practice.
Their powers hav# been Jealously
siricted and in the older province. a Shorthand Champion,
legislatures have shown themselves WASHINGTON. D.C.. March 27.— 
distinctly averse to enlarging the area Fred H. Cutler of Chicago Saturday
and quality of their administration. rlh* 'or th«
VAnti.nuiei minor medal und^r the auspices of

- > the tendency has been lee* the Eastern Commercial Teachers’ As- 
marked in Canada than In the States, sedation. Ctiwles Lee Swomb of New- 
and Indications are not lacking that ark- X J - -'■* second, and Miss Salome 
In Ontario at |,a„ It will i,„ succeeded V T*rI * J*™* third,

it Lv a tiii >1 », «il . hundred *nd eex en t> -three words aI V mon liberal policy, rernape It 1 minuta was Cutler’s record.4PN|
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Cured in Three Days 
By Gatlin Treatment •egi-

vln<
J>iei

‘ln*c..srr to'drhuk*IntoxTating

'Ghodermlc Injection*. i
orné iêialîTî£!ti.Iür H°-me or ,n"titute treatment, under etolely worded 
vvT Ç*ec-led coat reel to cure, or refund liioney.

i e or call for books of particulars and copies of contracts to cure. 
Address Medical Superintendent

re- «to
1st*' *1
th*-

to know •Ur

F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

lea.i
waji

Gatlin Institute of Ontario, Limited
ri.onc North 4s*s. 8 Howard Street, Toronto-
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NOTICE 
TO THE MEN

Because our store front U 
torn out and things some
what upside down during 
•tore alteration* » all the 
great reaeon for expecting

Big Bargains
in the furnishings you need 
now.

We’re still doing business. 
Come in and take a look at 
the price tickets.

WREYFORD & CO.
SS West Kin* St.
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C.J. TOWNSEND
Tiw undersigned have received Instruc

tion» from

The Consumers’ Gas 
Company

of Toronto, 10 -sell by PubHc Auction to 
the (lighten bidder et the hour of 12 o’clock 
i.ocn on Tuerdey, April nth, 191* at 9»-(W 
King-street Meet. Toronto,

10,000Share», $500,000
In let» <rf to »hafe# »a< h, of the Capital 
«lock of the company, a* ordered hy thé 
Hu,rd of Director».

C. J. TOWNHLND * GO/,
Auctioneer*.MM,*), At.

Tot* See Mother Fatally Burned,
HAOJCRHTOWM, Md„ March 27- 

Two of her little children danced about 
In delight while Mr». Howard Myers, 
2* year* old. burned to death In the 
yard <jf her home at Hmoketown. The 
mother'* dre»a caught fire from rub
bish »he had lighted and In a moment 
•he was ablaze from he«4 to foot.

i

■ ■■IB iiiia

' Q U R r«- 
v putation 
and guaran
tee of excel- 
fence stands 

X behind every 
Instrument 
offered, 
whatever 
the price, atv 
this great 
Sale.

A Mason A
Risch 

SaJ«, by its 
very rarity, 
spells Op- 
por t u n i t y. 
Such Op
portunity as 
may not oc
cur again in
a lifetime.

The ValueofaTenDoUar Bill
There are occasions in life when even a small sum 

of money, wisely used, will produce results that will 
echo on for good throughout a lifetime. We have all 

I had such opportunities—we have not all been equally 
I far-seeing in grasping them. This great Stock- 

Taking Sale of high-grade pianos at mere fractions of 
original cost is emphatically just such a psychological 

I moment for all those who would like to grace their | 
homes with that greatest of all influences for beauty 

I and refinement—a high-grade Piano,

“Every Piano Must Go!
Customers to Make the Termsv a.
'J'HESE are the orders given our Sales Staff. Not only have 

the prices of the largest stock of all high-grade 
and used Pianos in Canada been cut down to and under 
the half-price mark, but the utmost liberality in ternis 1 as 
been ordered. I en dollars cash will send to your home the 
Piano you have always wanted—the high-grade instrument 
of enduring worth that should be there. Think what this 
means: A new Piano for as low as $247—splendid ex
amples of standard makes, slightly used but in perfect repair- 
down to $169. Who can afford to disregard a saving of 
from $75 to $1 75 when it concerns such a weighty purchase 
as a Piano—the purchase of a lifetime? Don’t delay. Come 
and inspect for yourself the bargains unprecedented in the 
history of the Piano business in Canada. It is unlikely that 
we will ever be able to duplicate them. Act now. This 
is your opportunity.

We have deter
mined to make 
the valuee of 
thle Sale the 
Greateet ever 
offered In Can
ada — and we 
are Succeeding

new

The Mason & Riscb Piano Co., Ltd.
I 32 King Street West, Toronto

MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

Flavoi ESTABLISHED IMA.
THE WEATHER NERVY COCK FIBERS 

. LANDEO IN THE TOILS
AGREE ON TARIFF, OUT 

TERMS NOT YET PUBLICJOHN CATTO & SON 

EASTER HOLIDAY
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. March 

27__ (8 p.in.l—-Since Saturday a pro
nounced dcpresiloa ha* moved from the 
«outhwest Stale» to Manitoba, accom
panied by shswsrs In Baetern Saskatch
ewan and In Manitoba U ha» al»o 
caused moderate sale* In the lake re
gion. The weather hae been cool from 
Ontario to the maritime provlneee.whlle 
In the western provinces tt hae been 
comparatively warm.

Minimum and maximum tempéra
ture* : Vancouver, 17—$4; Edmonton, 2* 
—62; Battleford. 26—66; Calgary, 26— 
62; Qu'Appelle. 22—46; Winnipeg, 44— 
62; Port Arthur, 20—42; Southampton. 
22—60; London 26—64: Toronto. 24— 
17; Ottawa, 26—16; Montreal. 20—46; 
Québec. 22—26: Halifax, 26—24.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bey— 

Freeh to strong southwesterly wind*; 
fglr and mush warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Strong southerly and eouthweeterly 
winds: mostly fair and warmer, but 
some local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
southeasterly and southerly winds; cool 
and showery.

Maritime—Fair
Superior — Strong westerly wind*;! 

cloudy, with local «l ower*.
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and Alberta 

—Fair: about the same temperature.

> THE BAROMETER.

»e than thle, loot 
oal oil, molasses, 
fay nothing of 
ist, dirt and 
protection

Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.
where a large box was removed from 
which cock-crowing could be heard.

Keeling sure of the nature of the club 
Kellty and Nlcholle began operation* 
fo raid the place. The former took the 
back door, and the latter the front. 
At the rear Kellty gathered In Faivev 
just aa that gent was disappearing out 
of the back yard while In the house 
Vernon was also taken.

Pled by the Flue.
Nlcholle had a more exciting time, 

however. Just as he entered the club 
he eaw a man running upstairs. 
Nlcholle followed and the chase led 
them to the roof. Here he eaw hie 
man doing the disappearing stunt down 
the chimney, with the evident Inten
tion of straddling the Mdee and keep
ing out of eight until all danger was 
past, but It was no good. He wee ruth
lessly yanked out and William Boe-ow 
wae In the toile.

A thoro search of the club premise» 
was made, and the result was three 
dead birds, still warm, and three birds 
badly hurt, from the effects appar
ently of a recent fight, In which the 
dead ones also took part, a sack con
taining three more birds ell ready 
for the next fight, and a crate es
pecially built, containing eight more 
birds. All birds were of the beet figbt- 
Ing game, and were In many case* all 
clipped and fitted with steel spurs. 
In strict accordance with the most 
approved cock fighting club rule*.

The cellar of the club wae also es
pecially fitted for thle kind of a pas
time. In one end wae a regular eand 
pit for the birds, while et the other 
a bar wae built. Feathers and blood 
were plentifully distributed around the 
plsce.ae were also three big beer kegs 
and Innumerable whiskey flasks. Had 
to relate, however, all were empty.

All of these were seized by the po
lice, and with the three sports were 
taken to the, Ffcatlon In the pit rot. 
driven by Sergeant Mulhall. Thle Is 
the first cockfight that has come to 
light for the past seven years, when 
a large raid was made on a place In 
Ceoll-etreet.

suppose our people have made up their 
trlnde that we came down here to 
give everything away."

There Is a belief' here that conces
sions ee to agricultural Implements 
figure latgely In the peace pact.

There le one more chance for trou
ble In thle country, and that le the 
possibility that the house may refuse 
to ratify a treaty. There le little 
doubt, however, that the 
of the house would hall w 
solution of the problem.

GIFTS

AH
A -

Handkerchiefs Republic-me. 
'lth joy any(All Pure linen)

Gents' (hemstitched), every var
iety of hem, size of cloth. Initial nov
elties, etc., etc., ranging from $1.26, 
$1,60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60,
$4.00, to $16.00 dozen.

Ladles', all grades of linen, sheer 
and cambric finished, various heme, 
hemstitching». Initiallings, etc., etc., 
from $1.00. $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 to 
$11.00 dozen.

TAFT’S PERSONAL TRIUMPH

lever in bulk. Given Credit fer Preventing the 
i Tariff War.

new YORK, March 37.-The Wash
ington correspondent of The Tribune 
(Rep.)

"Pr«
personal vlctpry to-day when he 
brought to a successful conclusion the 
tariff negotiations with Canada. Con
fronted with an apparently hopeless 
situation, with many industries along 
this side of the Canadian border threat
ened with serious Injury thru a tariff 
war, and the diplomats of both coun
tries hopelessly discouraged. President 
Taft himself reopened the negotiations 
at Albany lest week with the Cana
dian minister of finance, W. H. Field
ing, and the result Is a notable triumph 
for the well recognized diplomacy of 

• William Howard Taft.
"Bo determined to achieve 

was Mr. Taft and so carefully did he 
guard the negotiations that when he 
returned to Washington he did not con
fide the details to any one. even leav
ing the British ambassador, who called 
at the White House Immediately, In the 
dark.

"Both the president and Secretary 
Knox feel constrained to treat the de
tails of the agreement as entirely con
fidential until the time for the official 
announcement, but It Is assumed that 
they Include certain concessions by 
Canada on schedules In which this 
country Is especially Interested, It hav
ing been shown that the treaty between 
Canada and France contains a number 
of concessions which even If granted to 
•his country would afford no material 
benefit to American producers and 
porters.

"Under the existing treaty between 
Canada and France the latter country 
receives the conventional rate on about 
ninety articles. As to many of thee#, 
however, the United Butes has little or 
no Interest, and there Is reason to be
lieve that this government has con
sented to receive the Intermediate rats 
on much less than half that number.

"The tariff experts who have so suc
cessfully conducted this large work take 
particular pride In the fact that for the 
first time the United States now 
joys the minimum tariff rates of all 
Important nations. Heretofore, Ameri
can goods have generally paid the max
imum rates and have bad to force their 
way Into foreign markets solely on the 
basis of their superior merits or be
cause they could not be produced out
side of America.”

The

and cool.
says:

esldent Taft achieved a great

SPECIAL
New line of Ladles' H. 8. Sheer 

Linen French Embroidered Handker
chiefs, with dainty corner designs, 
quite new and exclusive, 50c, 60c and 
$1.60 each.

Wind. 
ION K.
’«B.

Time. 
* a.m. 
Noon.

Ther. Bar. 
, 22 21.92

45
2 p.m..
4 p.m....................
2 p.m.......................... 41 21.72 25B.

Mean of day. 41: difference from aver
age. * above: highest. 47: lowest, 24.

44 29.12F Initial Guest 
Towels STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

March 26
Fine ! Hamburg....|

Prlnr. Friedrich. Bremen .......
...Liverpool ...
....Algiers .......
...Gibraltar ...
...Trieste ............ New York
...Genoa .
....Barcelona .... New York
. ...Plymouth ........  New York
..Pont* del Gads. New York 
..New York

At From
... .....Genoa
.. New York
........ Bt. John
............Boston
.. New York

«■
New YorkAll Initial letter* In stock.

Irish linen Huckaback, $6.00 dozen, 
or $1,00 sample pair.

successLight Beer In 
Light Bottle

Virginian.......
Oetlc.............
Celtic.............
Alice.......... .
Ancona..........
Montserrat...

I HI, Louis......
I Fannie...........
; l-aurentlr......

March 27
Columbia.......
Duc» Abruzzl 
Carthaginian.
Baltic........ .
California....
9k. l-ouls............'.Houthamploa ..New York
Crellc....................Naples .
I.k. Champlain.-Bt. John

Embroidered 
Cosy Covers

New York
îeefe’s Pitoener is 
ideal tonic and aid 
digestion. Order 
case from your

Liverpool
Chaste dainty designs. In pure 

Irish Linen Cosy Slip Covers, at 90c, 
$1.00. $1.10, $4,26, $1.60, $1,76 and 
$2.00 each.

.Glasgow
...Genoa
Glasgow

.New York ....
New York ... 

Philadelphia .
.Queenstown .. New York 

New YorkMorille» Pillow Cases .... Boston 
. Liverpool SURVEYORS NEARLY STARVED(Embroidered)

Pure Irish Linen, 22 1-2 x 36 Inch, j 
with handsome embroidered patterns, I 
at $1.76, $2.00, $2.60 to $6.00 pair, j

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The Leaders

of Light
Since 1Ç51

Supplies eg Feed Were Stolen From 
the Cache.

VANCOUVER, B.C., March 27.—(Spe
cial.)—Thrilling In the extreme were 
the adventures of a Canadian Northern 
survey party engaged during the past 
winter In locating a preliminary line lit 
northern British Columbia.

On a return trip from Yellowhead, 
the engineers found that previous cach
es of food had been stolen by Cree 
i nutans, turner in me season
forty-four of their horses perish
ed of starvation. C. F. Hannlngton, 
surveyor In charge, lost 22 pounds 
In weight In marching the homeward 
trip. All experienced the pangs of fa
mine as they dragged the toboggans 
over the snow and slush. Over the lest 
ninety miles, the 22 men subsisted on 
one hundred pounds Of flour, being- 
on short rations.

ex-
Ontarlo Library Association, 

Physics Building. 10.20.
Anglican Vestry Meetings, 2.
General Hospital ex-House Htalf 

Banquet. King Edward, 2.
Royal Alexandra—Ja», T. Powers 

In "Havana." 2.
Princess—Robert Hilliard In "A 

Fool There WaW 2.
Grand—"The Man of the Hour," 

2 and 6.
«hen's—Vaudeville. 2 and S.
Majestic Music Hell—Vaudeville, 

2 and 2.
Htar—Burlesque. 2 and 2.
Geyety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

Embroidered ' 
Teacloths

9 Pure Linen Handworked 36 x 36 
Inch In rose, chrysanthemum, Iris 
and tulip patterns, very special at 
$2.60 each.s en-

Embroidered
Bedspreads

M R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 671 College Street, Ter eats 
Phone College 766

es Pure Irish Hand-wrought Linen 
Bedspreads In single, three-quarter 
snd double-bed size*, make a beautl- 

f fill Easter gift, at $7, $8, $10, $12, 
$14, $16, etc.

Times correspondent says: 
“There Is great relief and satisfaction 
In administration circles over tne out
come of the negotiations instituted by 
the president, and the result Is regard
ed as a triumph for hie personal di
plomacy. It has been recognized acute
ly here for some time that a tariff war 
would not only be extremely damaging 
to the American business Interests di
rectly affected, but would be disastrous 
to thé administration politically.

"There la already such discontent 
thru out the country over the new tariff 
that the leaders of the Republican 
party are In distress over their pros
pects at the approaching elections. 
Ample notice was served on all of them 
end on the administration that the 
northern border states would not en
dure peacefully a tariff war with Can
ada. Every one of those states Is now 
Republican, and the prospects of lois 
Involved In their resentment over such 
a tariff war were not pleasant for any 
of the Republican leaders to contem
plate."

BIRTHS.
FLETCHER—At Yokohama, Japan, on 

Friday, March 21, 1910. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam « * Clarence Fletcher, a son

. DEATH IN COLLISIONS

Spanish Lace 
Scarves

Electric Care Crash, Kill Three Men 
and Bet Fire to House.

LIMA, Ohio, March 27.—Two 
were killed, one was fatally Injured and 
a house was burned to the ground as 
the result of a collision between two 
Interurban electric trains near hero 
to-day. Both trains were destroyed.

The collision occurred at a place where 
the tracks curved around an unten- 
anted house. Both cars were going at 
full speed and crashed Into each other 
with terrific force. An exploding fuse 
set the wreckage Into a blaze which 
communicated with the house and com
pletely destroyed It.

STERLING, Kansas, March 27—Two 
persons -were killed and three injured 
to-day when an automobile collided 
with a carriage. Thé four occupants 
of the buggy escaped serious Injury.

KANSAS CITY,Mo.,March 27—Eight 
persons were Injured In a rear-end 
collision between two crowded street 
care to-day.

MARRIAGES.
MAXTKAD-VANDKRBL'IlO-On March 

23rd, by the Rev. John Locke, Thomas 
M extend to-Mary, youngest daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Vanderburg, of 
Davenport.

i

C0LUS BROWNE’ men

0R0DYN In splendid profusion, black or cregai, 
ranging $3, $5, $6, $7 to $15.

Continued display of DEATHS.
FORSYTHE-At Hcarhoir,,

March 26. wife of Andrew
Funeral at Highland Creelp < R.F.I 

Church, on Monday morning, March 22. 
at 9 o'clock. *

NVDEL—At her horns, 54 Henry-street, 
Saturday. March 22th. 191». Christina, 
relict of the late Frenk N. Nude!.

Funeral on Monday, March 22th, at 3 
p.m,,' to Hi. James* Cemetery. 71

«HAW—Huddenly. on March 26. 1910,
at hi* late residence, 209 Horauren- 
avenue, John «haw. In Ills 75th year.

Funeral from the residence of hi* 
nephew,„K. J. Brewer. 211 Horauren- 
avenue, on Monday, March 22. at 2 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please omit flower*.

WILSON — At his late residence, 4t 
«alem-avenue, on Saturday. March 24, 
Wor. Bro. ,1. R. Wilson, member of 
McKinley L.O.L.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on Tues
day *t 2.30 p.m. Members of McKin
ley Lodge end sister societies re
spectfully note.

k*»t remedy known fer
on Friday, 

ForevUie.Spring Millinery 
Spring Coats 
Spring Suits 
Spring Wraps 
Spring Dress Fabrics 
Spring Silks

os,
I8THMA, • 
BRONCHITIS
kc a charm is
wa, Dyeen- 
i# Cholera,
i sad Arrest»
iroup, Ague
he Only Pill i*tiv« in 
la, tiout,
Journalism. Tooth-ache
Ing medical testimony 
jvlth each bottle.
1 by all Chemist*.
England I. 1 I-3d. 2.9d, 4«6d
: Lyman Bros. A Co., 
Ltd,, Toronto

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. U. S. CAPITAL IN CANADA not to say folly, of Imposing onerous 
tariff restriction* upon Canada.’' MANY WILL COMPETEMl *■

A Very Good Reason Why There Can 
Be No "Big Stick.”JOHN CATTO & SON Judges In Earl Grey Competition Off 

on Eliminating Tour,THE OPINION AT OTTAWA t

MAY END IN EARTHQUAKE The musics! judges In the Earl Grey 
dramatic and musical competitions 
which open at the Royal Alexandra 
next Monday will be off this week on 
a tour of Ontario, selecting the com
panies which will be allowed to lake 
part In the public demonstration*. The 
process of "elimination" Is In the hands 
Of Dr. A. H. Vogt and Dr. Albert Ham 
for the vocal part and Mr. Frank Weis
man and Mr. W (J> Forsythe, for all In
strumentalist». London, Ottawa, Peter- 
boro, Waterloo and other places offer
ing competitor» will be visited.

Already a big attendance during the 
week of contests Is assured; From Ot
tawa will come a considerable party 
with his excellency and London’s dram
atic club being composed largely of 
military officers, hopes to bring » big 
contingent of friends for their special 
performance. Waterloo also promises a 
merry party of supportera, and the 

In a word. f’eterboro companies will certainly not 
travel alone. The number of Toronto 
dramatic companies and choirs In the 
running will make the trials unusually 
keen.

NEW YORK. March 27—The Com
mercial says editorially:

"According to Information received 
from the statistical bureau of the stale 
department It la disclosed that 
American In,vestments

Serious Promise of Uncle Sam To
ward Reciprocity is Expected.

OTTAWA, March 27—(Special,) — 
There is no official confirmation here
of the report of a definite settlement 
of 1 he tariff trouble between f'anada 
and the United Htates, but It I* I re
lieved that the Washington despatches 
more or less accurately describe^ the 
situation. It Is probable; that when the 
announcement Is made. It will be found 
that Canada has not In any degree sur
rendered the principle for which the 
government has been contending 
viz.: That In trade matters we are and 
must remain absolutely Independent of 
the United Htates.

The probabilities are. It IS said, that 
when the list of articles on which the 
United Stales will receive the Inter
mediate tariff Is announced, It will be 
found that no established Canadian In- 
dustry will be affected, 
the Amçrlean Government has been 
given an opportunity to crawl out of 
a hole, and In doing so. will make Can
ada's concessions look a* big aa possi
ble, and at the same time give a de
finite promise to on 1er Into serious 
negotiations for a’reciprocity treaty.

53 to 61 King Street East, 
TORONTO. Huge Quantity of Bottled Lava That 

Must Find an Outlet.

CATANIA, «Icily, Match 27.—While 
the quantity of lava from the craters 
of Mount Aetna continues to decrease, 
the Internal activity of the volcano was 
stronger to-day than yesterday. Frank 
A. Perret, the volcanologist, believes 
the decrease In the flow 'of leva Is due 
to obstructions In the new craters 
which prevent It flowing freely 'and 
that later, either In a few days „r per
haps In a week, the molten mas* either 
will force a passage or a earthquake 
will result.$|

Seven more men will be added to the 
Port Arthur fire department. Chief 
Htrac-han has recommended the follow. 
Ing Increased wage scale: First yacr, 
226 per month; second year, $70; third 
year, $75.

IN MEMORIAM.
KN«MINGER—In loving memory of John, 

dearly beloved husband of Catherine 
l-rismlnger, who departed" tills life March 
2* 1909.
More and more each day we nils* him. 
Friends may think the wound I* healed, 
F»l they little know the sorrow 
l/er within oiir heart» concealed.
Far beyond this w >i-1d of sorrow 
Far beyond this world of carp 
We shall meet our darling father 
In our Father'» mansion fair.
Do not aek us If we miss him. 
r‘h. there's such a' vacant p!a< ».
Oft », think we hear his footstep*,
O we see 1.1» smiling face.
He ha* gone to higher regions,
H'fe from every grief and care.
We shall meet ax tin In Heaven.
And never more be parted there.

Wife, eon and daughter*.

ftwGEORGE LOWE DEAD In Canada-,
Was One of the Oldest Member* of 

Civil Service,

OTTAWA, Mardi 27. — (Special.)— 
Ren. Lowe. controller of currency.'and 
one uf the oldest member* of the 
*‘nff of the finance department, died 
suddenly to-day' while reading, /aged

Deceased, once a resident of Brock-/ 
ville, had been 111 for some lime with 
I» grippe, but was supposed to be 
convalescent, when he suffered front 
a relapse.

Born In Scotland In 1*41, he came to 
farad* Ir uf*. and wa* secretary- 
treasurer of I!:» old Rrockvllle and 
Ottawa, lie served as n Fenian raid 
Volunteer In 1*70 and went Into the 
Dominion finance department.

nearly all of which are In the western 
- parts of the country and do not Include 
the large number of manufacturing 
branches established and now being 
located In Ontario, have reached the 
large sum qf 1228.800,000. Our Invest
ments In Cobalt silver mine* and other 
mines In the eastern districts are not 
Included In these figures nor are our 
holdings of Canadian Government 
municipal and corporation bond*. The 
enormous aggregate la divided as fol
lows;
168 companies, average capi

tal 2800,000 ......................... 1100,200,000
Inveatments In British Col

umbia mills and timber 50,000,000 
Investments In British Col-g

umhla mines ................. RtO.iiOO.OOO
Land deals In Alberts, etc.. 10.000.U00
Investments In lumber and 

mines in Alberta 
Packing plants 
Implement 

houses ...
Land deals In British Colum

bia ... ..

E’S Extra Old 
Whiskey is al- 
of the same even 
y and mellew 
—none better.
Lie A Co., Ltd. \ 

in* BL West „ Æ

-f Late sf Craig * Sen.

Norma.n A. Craig
* (UNDERTAKER)

1361 QUEEN ST. WEST,

Phsas Park 2666n Sues for $20,000.

Trouble with . 
the Stomach

I N.J., March 27.--M.XL 
-if tills city ha* brought 

I*-U damages against Pro- 
11rd Mi Ch nahat) and Kd- 
,n Adame of Princeton 
Urging that they burned 
no severely with X-ra>■ _ 
Mr. Page suffered from

5,000,000
$.000,000AN ANNOYING EXODUS

distributingTORONTOi Trek of French.Canadlan From 
Quebec Displeases Gouin.

That Can Only Be Cured When Liver 
and Kidneys Are Set Right by DR. 

A. W. CHASE'S KIDNEY 
and LIVER FILLS.

4,000,000 SET FIRE TO HERSELF
Directors Sell Stock.

MONTREAL. March 27—(Special.l —
a good deal of Interest over tor* ofithe Nov*'Scotia Foafa^d'’steel 

2 report which Rene Dupont has Just lias greatly discouraged partisan* of 
completed im the emigration of French the l’rMent reglmejn thla^tjty. r0I>- 
Lanadlana from Hie Province of Quo-1 bert Keford, for Instance, probaWv 
l,*c. does not own a single aha re to-day, on

Mr. Dupont received I he co-operation : ®v< Ylstht. Then It appear*
Mie Parish priests, and hie data cov- thflt lhe Price to which Mr. For

er no le** lu an «U2 parishes showing 8,1 * campaign carried the stock 
lhHI during 1902, no less than 10,083 per- t0° *n'at a temptation for Frank Rose, 
son* left the province for the United Quet>«c, who sold eleven hundred out 
8,«P*. This, ji, the face of the al- of hl* lWl while Mr. Fantlsy
leged colonization policy of the pro- ba® likewise allowed 200 shares to 
' »ce I* said to have been quite dis- 
Pleasing t„ sir Lomer Gouin, and u 
stornij scene between the prime mln- 
“i*r and Mr. Dupont is reported from 
ln* ancient capitui.

2,000,000
MONTREAL, March 27—(Special. > — 

Tli-re in
Terrible Method of Sui;lde Employed 

by Quebec Woman.

QUKBEC, March 27.—Saturating her 
èlothlng with coal oil and then apply- ' 
Ing a lighted match, Mrs. B. Giroux, n - 
young married woman at Montmor
ency, chose a horrible method of com- ! 
milling suicide to-day. Her body wa* 
burned black and almost to a cr'-p 
before her husband’s arrival, «he was 
about 27 years of ag*. and the moth.-» i 
of four children. She had been HI for 
some time and her mind had -become 
unbalanced.

Total ........
"Among the numerous ^capitalists 

who are going Into Canada are the Uni
ted States fiteel Corporation, the Stan
dard Oil Company and the Guggenheim 
Interests, with their Morgan backing. 
While much of the money that these 
people are taking across the line Is 
put Into mines and timber, large sums 
are also Invested hi commercial en
te rprl 
from
Minnesota, Ohio and Iowa have enor
mous branch establishments at a num
ber of strategic points tbruout the 
Canadian grain belt. They do an im
mense business In harvesting machines, 
binder twines and threshing outfits.

"There is In these vital facts an In
controvertible argument In favor of re
ciprocity with Canada. And there la 
another argument equally potent In the 
significant fact that Canadian banks 
have at this moment on deposit In the 
hanks of New York more than $200,000.- 
ooo. There are many more such facts 
that the Commercial Intends to present 
as showing the utter Inconsistency,

........$228.800,(W0

U I* customary to put all the respon
sibility on the stomach for Indigestion 
and Its accompanying discomforts.

This le all wrong, fer almost always 
the liver and kidneys are to blame, and 
you find among the symptoms consti
pation, backache, biliousness and head
ache.

You will be surprised how quickly 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills will regulate the liver, kidneys 
snd bowels and get the digestive sys
tem Into good working order.

If you ere In earnest about a cure, 
don't bother any more with more aids 
to digestion, hut rid the whole system 
of poisonous Impurities by using Dr. 
A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pill», 
and you will know once again the plea
sure of living.

This medicine gets at the cause of 
trouble and makes the cure complete. 
One pill a dose. 25 cent» a box, all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bales A Co..

Write for free copy of Dr.

BIT J

wa*

Days
ment

•m. Implement manufacturers 
Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan,

go.

Policeman Seriously III. , 
Police Constable Richard Pountney 

I of No. 1 division was taken to the 
! Western Hospital yesterday, suffering 

from appendicitis, and operated 
ill* condition Is regarded as being se- 

tvho !» rlous. Pountney Is 29 years of age an! 
was.iv,, a,trlP to tl»« ol<j <otintry, live» at 15 Metcalfe-atreet. 

as Bit»ri a luncheon Saturday even-
Jl* King Edward. R. J. Chrle-
*F. president of the compajiy. acting 
J? ’If of the employe», presented 
J* Kdmond* with a ha ml «o me an.l 
‘■"l ("Hipped trawling hag.

treatment.
"So drink* Intoxicating SAID BRIDE SHOT HIM

m Manitoba Farmer Dies After Accus
ing Young Wife of Crime*

WINNIPEG,- March 27—Kamuel Do- ' 
vltch, a farmer of Whltemouth. Man., t 
died Friday, froip a gunshot wound. | 

He made a statement before hie death 
that this wife, 16 years of age. to whom I 
he was married only three weeks agu.‘ 
had committed the crime.

under plainly worded

f coni t acts to cure.

on.Charles E, Edmonds, secretary^-trea- 
, er of Christie, Brown * Co., 
waving for

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.rio, Limited ed

I IlYfll"! s«

Thirty building* »t W^îrh. La., were j Toronto,
l/urnrtl yesterday; 1"»* 1209,0v0.

et, Toronto
Chase » Recipes.

?. 7i$*1 il.

\
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Give to Newsboys' Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service»

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys' Building Fund 
of Toronto, Ontario 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plane, erection of end furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys' .Home and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed

> dollars, to be used exclusively In

» »» eve ere * *t eea

Residence

Mail or deliver dits subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
At Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

trt it I tt* trt ttt fee » » » ee» ee*
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BUSINESS CHANCES.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.sin and death and Imperfection and, 
with the ancient worthies, will march 
in the grand procession into the pre
sence of Jehovah God,

Thus the great Redeemer and 'De
liverer will not only present the saint
ly church blameless and Irreproach
able before the Father in love, but 
likewise will liberate all who will of 
Adam's race, now asleep and degrad
ed. No wonder the Scriptures declare 
of the end of His triumphal procession. 
"He shall see of the travail of His 
soul and be satisfied (Isaiah tv., 11).

All the blessings which. In God’s 
providence, are not coming to the 
church during this gospel age, and 
all the blessings that in the millennial 
age will flow to natural Israel, “the 
rebellious also," and all the blessings 
that will flow thru Israel and it* 
new covenant to all the families of 
the earth, proceed directly or Indirect
ly from the great victory which our 
Lord Jesus gained over sin and death. 
Our text and context, as well as the 
Psalm from which the quotation I* 
made, bears out this thought. It 1* 
because our Lord descended, because 
He left the heavenly glory, and be
cause, In harmony with the Father's 
will, our Redeemer left the courts of 
heavenly glory and humbled himself to 
become a man, and then “humbled 
himself to death,and even to the death 
of the cross," that HI* exaltation came 

reward of His loyalty to the Fa
ther's will.

And In the divine plan It is because 
His resurrection body and glory were 
a reward, a blessing—His earthly body 
and nature and rights had not been 
forfeited thru disobedience—that H'; 
had the latter with all Its privileges to 
bestow upon Adam's dead and dying 
race. He gave the merit of that sacri
fice, first tmputedly, on behalf of all 
desirous of walking In HI* steps of 
self-sacrifice even unto death, that 
these might be, In the Father's good 
pleasure, counted as His members and 
companions on the heavenly plane. To 
this end the first gifts were bestowed 
at Pentecost; and all of similar class 
thruout this age have had oppor
tunity for participation therein. Ad
ditionally gifts of helpfulness and In
struction and assistance were provided 
thru the apostles, orators, pastors 
and teachers of the church—for t^“ 
quallflcatlon of these saintly footstep 
followers for the work of service In 

'building up the body of Christ, 
the elect body shall he complete 
(Ephesians lv„ 11-18).

Soon these gifts and blessings tnl 
privileges now granted and Imputed 
to the church will be no longer needed 
by the class being prepared for the 
heavenly joint heirship. Then the gift 
of the millennial kingdom, and thru 
Israel the gift of the new covenant 
(Jeremiah xxxl., 31), will be bestowed 
upon the blood-bought world, granting 
to them Individually the opportunité 
of recovering from all their defilement 
and Imperfection.

Let us then ball this great Redeemer 
and Delivered Lord of all! Let us bo v 

hearts to Him now and voluntarily 
put on the yoke of His service and suf
fer with Him “outside the camp,” that 
we may be. accounted worthy of shar
ing with Him In tha glorious work of 
His millennial kingdom as Hie bride 
and Joint heir (Hebrews xljl., 11-13).

r WANTEDPASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON
PRBTTT LAWN. BEACH AND BOAT- 
HOUHR BARN; THIS 18 ONE OF THE 
BEST-LOCATED PROPERTIES IN 
THE VICINITY OF OAKVILLE; 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PHONE AND 
OTHER CITY CONVENIENCES: WILL 
SELL AT LOW VALUATION FOR' IM
MEDIATE SALE. WRITE OR CALL, 
8. E. BACON, OAKVILLE. OWNER.

FOR SALE—THE PATENT ^RIG] 
for the most modern and perfect cer 
brick machine. Tbos. Coxworth, <»

A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTED. 
Mrs. C. 8. Bills, 1M Carlton-etreet i

F
men WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 

England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. 11* Queen West *d

■
' ;

FIRST-CLASS LATHE 
HANDS familiar with 
automobile work. Ap
ply at once. CANADA 
CYCLE AND MOTOR 
CO., West Toronto. t,1M

FOR SALE-SPORTING GOODS. STOr 
fixture, and good will. Also gun rent 
•hop and plant for manufacturing Tv 
bird targets, together or SKparape! 
Snap to quick buyer, ft. Ferni A cl 
101% King-street West, Toronto. 2R#jf

Christ’s Ascensiop From HadesRSI WANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience as bookkeeper; must be good 
penman, accurate at figures and unmar
ried. Box *, World.

! "rm--------  .■■■ •=.
Text: "He led forth a multitude of 

captive, and gave gifts unto them."
I Ephesians lv„ 8).

BOSTON. Mass., March 27.—Piator 
ilussell spoke to-day in Tremont 
Temple. He said: As Christendom 
celebrates the resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It Is appropriate that 
< ur hearts and minds should Intelli
gently grasp the significance of the 
event commemorated. St. Paul laid 
great stress upon the resurrection of 
the dead, declaring that If there be 
no resurrection of the dead all those 
whom we counted as asleep would 
never have an awakening, and conse
quently would be as dead as are brute 
beasts. Note his emphatic statement 
to this effect (I Corinthians xv, 12-18). 
For here as elsewhere his words con
tradict the thought that the saintly 
dead pass immediately to glory and 
the unsaintly to purgatory or to etern
al torture.

According to the Gospel of Christ, 
of which 8t. Paul declares that he 
was not ashamed, the dead are to be 
esteemed as tho they were asleep— 
at rest from all the commotion and 
turmoil and strife, Ignorance and su
perstition and sin and trouble Incident 
to the present reign of sin and death. 
They have truly entered Into rest, 
whether they were saints or sinners. 
When the time for their awakening 
shall have come In the millennial 
morning of Christ's reign of righteous
ness, surrounding conditions will 
very different from what they are 
day, thank God! Then Satan will be 
hound, the Bible assures us (Revela
tion xx. 1-3), and the Ignorance and 
superstition, selfishness and crime, 
which have for centuries marked his 
lelgn will gradually draw to a close, 
for the glorious Mceslah-Klng will not 
permit them. His reign, on the con
trary. will be marked with the true 
enlightenment of all mankind; and 
the result will he, as foretold; namely, 
“Every knee shall bow and every 
tongue confess to the glory of God” 
(Isaiah xlv, 23).

Gradually the world will be brought 
to an Edenic condition, in harmony 

v with the divine promise. Indeed, this 
“ ’ v.ork may bè said to be already be

ginning. Already, by artesian wells 
and Irrigation processes and highways 
of travel and good roads and Intelli
gent cultivation of fields, the eactli be
gins to bloom and the wilderness and 
solitary place to be glad, as foretold 
by Isaiah the prophet .(Isaiah xxxv, 1).

Under these blessed conditions “All 
that are In their graves shall hear the 
voice of the Son of man and shall come 
forth” (John v, 28. 29)—not all at once, 
but “every man in his own order” (I 
Corinthians xv, 23). The saintly be
lievers, who alone are fully pleasing 
to God, will come forth In the first, 
or chief, or preferable, resurrection— 
come forth perfect, on the spirit 
plane, like unto tlie angels and like 
unto their glorified Redeemer, to be 
His Joint-heirs In His millennial king
dom and Its great work of resuscitat
ing, instructing and ruling and up
lifting all the “groaning” families of 
the earth (Romans vlll, 22). Thus will 
be fulfilled God’s promise to the spir
itual seed of Abraham. "In thy (seed 
shall all the families of the eartlt be 
blessed" (Galatians 111, 29). Gradually, 
after dealing with the living 
to some extent,' the sleeping world', wJW 
be awakened, “Every man In his own 
order" (I Corinthians xv, 23). - 

Our Lord assures us that all except 
the saintly few will come forth from 
the tomb that they may have a resur
rection—a raising up out of sin and 
death conditions to rigiiteousnèss, to 
the image of God that was lost by 
Adam; and that eventually. If willing 
and obedient, they will receive God s 
gift of eternal life thru Jesus Christ 
our Lord. But the rebellious under 
those favorable conditions, we- are 
assured, will he cut off from life 
tlrely in the Second Death (Acts

suing from sleep, as in the case of 
Lazarus, Dorcas and others, is here 
left out of the question. Nothing Is 
counted as resurrection except the 
full, complete raising up out of death, 
pur Lord was the “first that should 
rise from the dead" (Acts xxvi, 23). In 
this full sense. And He was a first 
fruits, or proof, that others still sleep
ing will come forth by divine power 
to be exercised by Him In the resur
rection morning—the millennial morn
ing. The church will be the next in 
order—she Is to be the bride-consort 
of the great king and to participate 
with Him In His glorious work of up
lifting the race which fell from the 
divine Image Into sin and death 
thru Father Adam. The redemption- 
price has been provided In the death 
of Jesus; and the time for beginning 
the great work of “restitution of all 
things” merely waits untH the com
pletion of the election of the saintly 
church (Acts 111, 19-21).

Preaching on the Day of Pentecost, 
St. Peter declares that Gbd raised 
Christ from the deed. Then In proof 
that this was the divine Intention 
from the beginning, he quotes from 
the prophetic Psalm of David, “Thou 
•halt not leave my .soul In hell.” The 
Apostle’s quotation (Acts II, 27), Is In 
the Greek, In which the word hell Is 
hades. Hie quotation is from the He
brew, In which the word hell Is eheol— 
the only word rendered hell thruout 
the entire Old Testament.

I am not stating this as something 
new, sltho I am confident that It 
is new to many of my hearers and to 
many of the eighteen millions who will 
read my discourse In to-morrow morn
ing's papers. For the sake of such, I 
note the fact that in the morning of 
cur Lord’s resurrection, He said to 
Mary, “Touch me not; for I am not 
yet ascended to my Father and your 
Father; to my God, and your God" 
(John xx, 17). I remind them further 
of the language of the so-called apos
tles' creed, which Is coming more and 
more Into vogue with all denomina
tions and which declares, “He de
scended Into hell and rose again the 
third day." In a version of this creed 
published by the Presbyterian Board 
of Publication of Philadelphia, a foot 
note, very properly explains that the 
word hell here used Is. In the Greek, 
hades, which signifies the state or con
dition of death.

I consider this a very Important mat
ter, which should be made widely 
known, because of the false conception 
of hell handed down to us thru our 
creeds formulated In the “dark ages,” 
and since a misinterpretation of slieol 
and hades has been gtyen to the pub
lic mind—the Impression that these 
words signify a place of torture. All 
this Is wholly false, as every Greek 
and . Hebrew scholar knows, and, If 
crosi-questloned, will admit. It Is an 
important question to the public be
cause this misconception of the mean
ing of the word hell Is driving hun
dreds, yea, thousands, away from God 
and away from the Bible. They cor
rectly reason that the teaching that 
our Creator foreknew and Intended a 
hell of torture for His creatures Is be
yond conception, beyond belief, and 
manifestly untrue, as no holy being 
could be so unjust, unkind, unloving. 
It Is time that all such should see that 
the fault lies with the creeds and not 
with the Bible—that the Bible teaches 
a hell, sheol, hades, Into which all go, 
both good and bad, and from which all 
will be called forth In the resurrec
tion morning by the great Redeemer,

: WANTED AT ONCE-A FIRST-CLASS 
shorthand writer, with experience; must 
be young men of good appearance «no 
address. When writing, please give 
Phone number. Box 36. World.

A WELL ESTABLISHED BI'SINl 
tor sale. Falling health cause of 
°Urto ApP,y 10 Box m‘ Port ArthurFOR SALE - BRICK HOUSE, NEAR 

STATION. AT OAKVILLE: EVERY 
CITY CONVENIENCE: LARGE LOT; 
OWNER IS GOING WEST. SO WILL 
SELL AT LOW PRICE FOR IMME
DIATE SALE. S. E. BACON. OAK
VILLE.

•si

MASSAGE.WANTED—PERSON8 TO GROW MU8H- 
roomi for us—Small waste space In yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce 
from |15 to 325 per week. Write for Il
lustrated booklet and full particulars, 
Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.______ ed

HeMASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDIC 
electricity. Mrs. Colbram » T« 
N. 3229.

«17EASTER SPECIAL
$8,500—Indian Road, 
detached, solid brick, 12 
beautiful rooms, billiard 
room, ode floors, mantels, 
beamed ceiling in dining 
room, butler’s pantry, 
laundry and teUet in 
basement, side drive. . .

Gotildiiig & Hamilton
106 Victoria Street.

ARTICLES WANTED.i IHIMASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), M 
Constantin, 39 Brunswlck-avenue 
lege *478.

FAtiAL and body

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Tor-

WANTBD—A YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER 
for farm work. Must be flrstrdass With 
good reference*. No other need apply. 
T. W. Campbell, Elm Grove P.O._______

whr-i
Bathe, Medical Electricity. ‘*Mr»AR 
I neon. 504 Parliament-street. ph, 
North 2493.

«17
n■ A GOOD CASH PRICE" PAID FOR 

your bicycle. BicycleMECHANICS WANTED. i eg*Munson, 249 Yongc^

LIVE BIRDS.SAW FITTER AND MILLWRIGHT — 
Circular mill ; hard and soft wood*. Give 
references, wages required, experience. 
Knight Brothers, Burk's Fall*.

tw
h LI n 
a* * 

kno* 
ipedi

MODEL B. RUSSELL, TOP, GLASS 
front; good tires. Five-fifty. Box 66,
World** HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN W 

West. Main 4969. Ird 61 ed7
ENGINEER WANTED. ONE USED TO 

electric light plant preferred; do own 
firing. W. Harris A Co., Danforth- 
avenue. *

WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
of new end secondhand gasoline 
launches from U foot up. Call and In
spect them or write for particulars. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 
Canadian Gas Power A Launches. 145 
Dufferln-etreet, Toronto.

onr BUTCHERS.;
------------------------- - —«>.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
West John Goebel. College 908. sdT

toas a •14 12 1

MONEY TO LOAN.FARMS FUR SALE. PATENTS. at
redF. J. Watson «. Ce.'e List

34% ACRES—ON MIDDLE ROAD, itfEAR 
Dixie, adjoining Etobicoke; soil sandy 
loam, Just the thing for fruit and gar
dening: a small orchard; only 6 mile* 
from city; price, 36000.

AT LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE FUNDS 
on Improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte, Room 445, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.. THE OLD 
established firm. Longest experience. 
Head of (ice -Royal Bank Building, w 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

FETHERSTONHAUGH] DENN7SÔN~ïî 
Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. 'The Prospective Patentee”' 
mailed free. ed

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED —ON- 
tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mulholland 
* Co.. 34 victoria-street, Toronto. edLOANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

rate*. Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- 
street.£ )» t

edif IWANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 
rants; highest prices paid. Fox A Ross, 
43 Scott-street, Toronto.

you15 ACRES—DIXIE, SOIL SANDY LOAM, 
Just right for market gardening; 
building*, but owner will rent 9 acre* 
adjoining, with buildings and fruit; 
price, 33000.

AUDITORS r ino
been

n 3 o'<E. C. DAVIES CO., AUDITORS—Ac
counts adjusted; correspondence solic
ited. 9 Cowan-avenue, city. ARTICLES FOR SALE. éV<

cti|CAFE. tar or i

1 was 
It of <6 
IS ttnu 
'sorneU

PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat
rick and Easter, Adame, 401 Yonge. ed7

6 ACRES-ERINDALB, 8 ROOMED 
brick house, good barn and other build
ings, suitable for gentleman's home; 
splendid orchard In Its prime, fruit of 
all kinds; the owner Is sacrificing con
siderable; price. 34250.

DRAFTING LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTUARANT AND 
partake of the ltie essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water.. Best 35c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at .
45 Queen-street Best. “ ed? !

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRAFTING, 
tracing, etc., executed with promptitude 
and accuracy. Alfred Gaul, 34 Yonge- 
street. Main 312.

CYCLISTS, SIMPLE DEVICE THAT 
positively prevents tire puncture. Send 
25c to Berks, 40 Mutchmor-etreet, Ot
tawa,I 661234 ed7IS ACRES-KINGSTON ROAD, NEAR 

end of trolley lines; fine brick house; 
some orchard, bearing; soil sandy loam; 
price, 36000.

"A buANTIQUE FURNITURE.WATER-NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water If your use a 
"Galvo" fllttr on your faucet. Guaran
teed by the makers. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price. 50 rent*, post
paid. George T. Cole, Owen Sound. ed7

toARCHITECTS.until hou
t~ J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 3* 

Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield plate, 
work* of art. etc., bought and «old.'

GEO W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 45,18.

the
8 ACRES—GRIMSBY. SPLENDID On- 

chard and small fruits; good buildings; 
excellent place to make money and have 
a pleasant home; might exchange for 
a city residence; price, 37600.

mluiKt 
on t!edtf Phone Main 2482.

!. THOUSE MOVING. BOATS. YACHTS AND LAUNCH K8 
for «ale. Woodbine Boathouse/ Aforley- 
a venue.

toMARRIAGE LICENSES. mdnii
712345HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 

J. Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street.10 ACRES-PORT CREDIT. INSIDE 
corporation; splendid brick house, good 
barn and stables ; 6 acres strawberries
and raspberries, 150 fruit trees coming 
Into bearing; splendid location; an ex
cellent home; price, 315.000.

ngFRED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST, ISSUES ' 
marriage license», 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open e/enlnge. No witness*» 
required. ed7

{
ad ’» eiTWO GENERAL STOCKS AT 75C ON 

Invoice contents of rooming house. Box 
60. World.

I»I LEGAL CARDS. Comrr

t kept I 
ry instil

71
MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
Baird. K. O., County Crown Al- HERBALISTS.BAIRD,

James
terney ; T. Lewi* Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Draytoir>& Monahan): Ken- 
r eth F. Mackenzie—Barrister*. Solici
tors, Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET• i
ALVER’S CREAM ^OINTMENT CURES 

piles, eczema, running sores, varicose 
veins, burns, scalds, sore, granulated 
eyes. Never fall. Office, 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto,

25 ACRES-PORT CREDIT, 1% MILES 
out. overlooking Golf Club grounds; 
house and barn; 120 fruit trees, 2 acre* 
of berries and other small fruits; for 
quick sale, 86600.

it I»
no'

BARRIE. OVERLOOKING KEMPJ5N- 
fetdt Bay, for sale or rent, large summer 
brick residence, beautiful situation, high 
and dry; large verandahs, barn, spring 
water, about three acres of orchard, all 
kinds of young and bearing fruit tree* 
Robins A Borden. 38 Vtclorla-street, To- 
ro

try
an

sdTnui roui the 
i equalWE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF FRUIT 

farms, some of which can be excflSnged 
for city property.

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdcnaid, 26 Queen-street East. ROOFING. util

ber,FRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Sc Heitor, Nclary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds 
M. 2044.

ed7 GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglss 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreet West. edT

g *Grain and Stock Farm List
100 AC-RES—WESTON. LARGE HOUSE 

and frame buildings; 3 acres of good 
orchard: beautiful lawn and shade trees; 
soil clay loam and In state of high cul
tivation.

ehFRUIT FARMS FOR SALE.* to loan. Phone
U

tieDENTAL SPECIALISTS.FINE STOCK FARM. FIRST CLASS
for grain or fruit, near Hamilton, for 
sale; great sacrifice If sold quickly. Own
er retiring : Immediate possession. Par
ticulars. Mills, 177 King-street East, 
Hamilton.

iy.MINING ENGINEER.Realty and Building “he , p
DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - PRAC- 

tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

n .in
J. B. TYRRELL, CON FED. LIFE

Building Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed. ed

Irish110 ACRES—SUMMERVILLE, ON DUN- 
das-street; 8-roomod house, good barn 
and stable; good place for stock or 
grain, and could be sub-divided; price, 
317.000. Call to see our large list of farms; 
any Information cheerfully given.

In iThe appreciated values for Yon ge- 
street real estate, which have obtain
ed In the neighborhood of Carlton- 
etreet for some weeks past, In view of 
rummomer railway activity, are gra
dually working northward and are 
now centred around Bloor-street.

R. W. Hull. Cumberland and Yonge- 
etreets, Is reported to have sold his 
boot and shoe store, with the adjoin
ing one, for $45,000. The property has 
a frontage, of about 40 feet on Yonge- 
street. Iwth a depth of about 175 feet.

Charles A. Dunning, butcher, 469 
Yongc-street, on the southeast corner 
of Wood-street, has Just sold hi* little 
piece for $50,000. He refused $88.000 for 
it less than a week ago.

It Is understood that Dr. Emery. 
Carlton-strcct, has sold 100 feet on the 
northwest comer of Irwin and Yonge- 
streets for $35.001). and almost before 
the Ink had dried on the agreement of 
sale, lie was offered 140,000 for It.

Dr. Emory has also sold his proper
ty on the south side of Carlton-etreet. 
near Yonge. for $75,000. The price paid 
Is about 31200 per foot.

There was a continuance of Interest 
In suburban properties on Saturday. 
Robins, Limited, disposed of 15 more 
lots In Melrose Park, making 135 In a,!- 
To-morrow wory on the local Improv ;- 
ment on the suli-dlvlslon will be start
ed. A number of lots were also sold 
in Foster Park.

Colliding & Hamilton report 
ber of sales In Oak wood Park 
Tlielr new sub-division to the went to 
be ksown 
opened this week.

According to a London despatch, a 
C. P. R. official, unnamed, Is quoted 
as saying: “We will have some real 
surprises for the citizens of London 
before very long;" adding that there 
Is no possibility of a union depot for 
that city.

I,' the 
blaui 

or meFARMS TO RENTIDS STORAGE AND CARTAGE. MEDICAL oveI------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
146 ACRE FARM TO RENT IN THE 

Township of Scar boro. Lot 35, 4th con. 
Apply Miss Margaret Wright, York 
Mills P.O., or Samuel Kennedy. Agln-
h*^*^***lll*IF '/ mm

> bo*-
THOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE. .RE- 

moving and packing, 30 years' ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

DR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. 8PE- 
clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood; Urinary 
Diseases ar.d Discharges ; Varicocele, 'll 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv-" 3

; Mais. Fs» ’■ 
edltf

Grain and Fruit Farms.
ACREB-MARKHA M, 

brick house, new barn; splendid soli,

means to 
have it a 
uet. The 
•0 mean)

100 7-ROOMED
rout t.

ou* and Sexual Weakn 
male.enough rolling to drain; 1 acre of jpr- 

chard. Just coming Into bearing; owner 
too old to work farm, and will sell on 
easy terms; price, $7000.

100 ACRES—PICKERING.

FIVE ACRES IN THE CITY OF 
Brantford, sub-dlvlded Into 41 lots, 40 x 
132; could be used for market garden; 
close to Buck Stove Work* and other 
Industries; must be sold Immediately; 
price, $1275; terms arranged : would ex
change for or on house or farm. Owner, 
Box 8. Toronto Postoffice.

WATER! WATER! WATER! IS
tor

A better translation reads, “Our Lord 
ascended on high leading a multitude 
of captives.” These words arc a pen 
picture representing a great King as a 
conqueror returning from a victory 
over an opponent. The victor rode in 
a chariot at the head of the proces
sion, surrounded by trumpets and ac- 
clalmers, and behind hlnj followed the 
evidence, the proofs of His victory— 
either those w'hom He liad captured 
and enslaved or, as in this case, those 
who had been captured and enslaved 
and whom the Conqueror had set free.

The picture Is graphic and wonder
ful, notwithstanding the fact that a 
considerable space has Intervened be
tween our Lord's triumphant resur
rection and the ascension and the evi
dences of His victory, Which are fol
lowing after Him. Of the great King 
of Glory himself, let us remember that | 
after He had suffered by the will of! 
God, “the Just for the unjust." that I 
He might set mankind free from ion 
and death. He was “highly exalted and 
given a name above every name" He 
was made "partaker of the divine na
ture." He was no longer a man, for 
“Flesh and blood cannot Inherit the -

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, 6 College-street. « the’why DRINK IMPURE WATER WHEN 

you car. get a well drilled? B. Huffman, 
well driller, Hymber Bay P.O.______  ed

ed in
woMILES

from city, 1 mile from lake; 7-roomed 
frame house, large bam and stables; 
farm all underdrained; 
for city property ; price, 36000.

15
foolFLORISTS. thePRINTING. 346612 a»would exchange NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FIX)R- 

al wreaths—564 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night 

and Sunday phone. Main 57*4. ed?

Then l 
split li
t st i on
werful

ON PICKERING AVENUE, « PER 
fcot, 30 by 132. Easy terms. Apply 901 
St. Clair-avcnue, Bracondale.

VISITING CARDS—LADIES' OR GENT- 
lemen's printed to order, fifty cents ner 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadlna-a venue.

en-
F. J. WATSON A CO.. Phone Park 2822.ill,

624139-23). I'd TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

Retail Tobacconist,
Phone M. 4543.

ton!PROPERTY WANTED. so utn- In speaking of the world's resurrec
tion our Redeemer designates It a re
surrection by Judgments (Rev. Ver. 
John v, 28, 29). Messiah's righteous 
Judgments will then be abroad In the 

^worid. The light of knowledge will be 
a* clear as the noon-day sun. Every 
grod deed and endeavor will receive 
Hr reward and every wilfully evil 
deed will receive chastisements, cor
rections, to the Intent that they may 
learn the, advantages of the way of 
holiness and go up thereon to life eter
nal, which the willing and obedient 
may reach by the dose of the millen
nial age 

Thru

FOR SALE OR TO LET. I. anti 
freeTENDERS WANTED-FOR CASH. PROPERTY 

suitable for summer residence, prefer 
east of Toronto, on Lake Ontario or 
near Scugog; must be within about 30 
miles of city, and connected by good 
motoring roads. Box 63. World.

28 Yonge-street. in bi 
le. T1
Edwa

TEN ACRES, HALF FIRST - CLASP 
garden land; One âcre orchard, all kinds 
of fruit. Station on premises. 20 mllea 
ftem Tot onto. John Hill, Box 238, Eglln- ton.

e>17TORONTO 
GENERAL HOSPITAL BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. Tl

561 | 'Then t
i Liberal pi 
i opposed i 
f twice wh 

likely to i 
tion and f 
on the t 
This wint 
Crest qut 
only ose. 
He calls 
tsln*' tl 
twelve m 
office as 

tot t 
tes most
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THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO 

Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. *1.2$ per ton, on wagons, at Jar- 
vls-street Wharf-

HOTELS.Dangerous Anarchist Stopped.
CHERBOURG, France, March 27,— 

Maroc) Dupin, who Is alleged to be a 
dangerous anarchist, was arrested here 
to-day when embarking on the steam
ship George Washington for New 
York.

edTATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STREET 
, —Accommodation first-class, 11.50 and 

32 a day. John V. Schole*.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up till noon, the 4th April 
next, for the excavation of basement 
and foundations of the main building, 
Toronto General Hospital, College- 
street.

ART.edtf

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WIL- 
ton; central; electric light, steam heat
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady,

J. W. L. FORSTER. PORTRAIT PAINT-"‘M 
Ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street. T» *1 
ronto.

a nu’n- ! 
district.

edtfprophet Daniel, the Lord 
declare* that many of the worldly 
who now sleep In the duet of the earth

50). True, He still has as one of ID* 
many titles, the Son of man. which 
Identifie* Him with our race and the

as “Northcllffe,” will be

’ I
Send Your Wants,Sales or ToLetstoTHE WORLD

^gËÊÊRESULTS CERTAIN
thethe shame that will be theirs when 

the light of full knowledge shall pre
vail and all of their past shall stand . .. .
revealed to themselves and to others work which He Is In the process of ->c- 

© In Its true colore. We can well un- compllshlng for It and which He will 
derstand that this will bring contempt finish during His millennial reign. V\c 
to many now highly esteemed amongst are reminded by the Apostle that Tie 

Blit we can rejoice in the was put to death, in the flesh and
made alive In spirit—a spirit-being. He 
died as a man this side the veil. He 
arose a new creature the other side 
the veil—a spirlt-belng. He was "sown 
In corruption, raised In incorruption; 
sown In dishonor, raised In Riorv; 
sown a 
body.”
forerunner He passed beyond 
veil: and now shortly, as participants 
with Him and as the second battalion 
of the glorious triumphal procession, 
will follow "the church which is His 
body," sharer* with Him In the first 
resurrection. His bride.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architects,

"Those 
•onmioiiK. 
•Imply msafe,
•vsr repu 
must be ,
must go i
‘he lords

FWIamen

pH
«• If we
Î2 h* gr{he else
>re<lltan
** rtoogri

DARLING & PEARSON, 
2 Leader Lane.

PREPAID RATES
Was Weak 

and Nervous,
. .. , T,he adjoining rates apply to the following 
article for sale by private contract; 8

men.
thought that the millennial kingdom 
then to be In power will deal gracious
ly with all. The stripes of punish
ment will be tempered with mercy; 
and gradually by their change of char
acter the contemptible ones will cease 
to be contemptible. The transforming 
power of grace and Truth now operat
ing In the church will be equally force
ful then, operating upon the world of 
mankind. As perfection is gradually 
attained the shame of the Imperfection 
will gradually abate, while all of the 
shameless will be destroyed In the 
second death, 
vine purpose of the resurrection of the 
dead and our glorious hope, far differ
ent from all the fears that were taught 
us by the musty traditions of men, 
from" the "dark ages.” And thus we 

the force of the apostle's words 
that If there be no resurrection of the 
dead nur hope Is vain, our faith Is 
vain (I. Corinthians xv, 14-19).

or any specificThe lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

61234

Up to 10 words 
3 days

10 cents.
:!)' 26 - Situations Vacant 

Help Wanted. 
Mechanics Wanted. 
Teachers Wanted. 
Domestics wanted. 
Agents Wanted. 
Business Chances. 
Educational. 
Houses for Sale.

Houses for Rent. Articles Wanted. 
Farms for Sale. Money to Loan.
Properties for Sale. Apartments. 
Properties Wanted. Board.
Farms for Sale. Summer Resorts.
Machinery tor Sale. Personal. 
Machinery Wanted, Medical.
For Sale or Exchange. Patents.
Articles for Sale.

6 " 40A my
r«2274

11 to 15 iwords ,, 
days .,natural body, raised a splritua-1 

As the church's head and
the ESTATE NOTICES. 16 to 20 words .

days ..
20

Mr. Paul PouU, 
+ >- Cascapedis, Que.,
>- Heart Would >- writes;—“ About 
-4- Stop Beating. 4- five years ago I 

-4- gave up all hope of 
4-4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ 4 getting 

heart, t
would nearly choke, and then my heart 
would stop beating. I could not lie on 
my left side, and became so nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills 
end before the first box was taken I was 
almost well, and the second box com
pleted the curé. I have advised many 
others to try them, and they have all been 
cured of the same trouble. I have offered 
to pay£for a box for anybody they do 
not cure.”

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders srising 
from the heart or nerve system. They 
make the weak heart strong and the shaky 
nerves firm by imparting a strengthening 
and restorative influence to every organ,

1 tissue of the body and curing palpi- 
on of the heart, dizziness, sleepless-

60NOTICE TO CHEDIT OHS — IX THE 
Matter of Herbert Tolrhard of BIS 
lease Street, Toroato, Grocer, la— 
aolveal,

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me un
der R.K.O., 1*7, Chapter 147 and Amend
ing Acts, of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held Ip the 
Bos'.-d Room, Kdllamie Building. 82-S.i 
King-street East, Toronto, on Wednesday,

SO
Miscellaneous,C

21 to 26 words .... 
3 days ......... 4

-F WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HEREThus we see the dl-
6 "better of 

trouble. INext in processional order following 
the lirkle class, the "very elect" will 
come the "great company” from every 
nation, people, kindred and tongue, ’he 
honored servants of the heavenly 
bridegroom and bride. “The virgins 
her companions” (Psalm xlv., 14). will 
follow after the bride Into the presence 
of the great King Jehovah.

The apostle argues. “If the dead rise In processional order will come the 
not,” If that is an Impossibility so far ancient worthies from faithful Abel 
ks the world In general Is concerned, down to John the Baptist, the greatest 
then It Is an Impossibility so far as 1 °f the prophets. But these will come

forth from the tomb In human perfec-

I 26 to 30 words .. 
3 days ..

30
. 75

1 6 ” .11.20 &!***“ K
Over 30 words pro rata.'ii see

March 20, 19U), at 3.30 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors, 
and for the ordering of the estate genera]-

Special contract rates ducted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

I
Next iy.

....Creditor* are requested to file their 
claim with the assignee, with proof* and 
particulars thereof required by tlie said 
acts, before the date Of such 

Notice Is hereby given that
Births, Deaths and Marriages' 
One insertion 
Daily and Sunday .. 75 cents.

meeting, 
after thirty 

days from this date the assets will be 
distributed among the partie* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the assignee will not 1* liable 
for the astets or any part thereof- so <ds- 
trlbvted to any person or perrons of whose 
claim he shall not then have h.ed notice 

MILLS, RANEY. LUCAS A HALES, 
Solicitors for Assignee 

M. E. 8TANDFIELD. 
Rcom 18. Reliance Building, 82 King-street 

East. - “

50 cents.
Christ is concerned. And "If Christ 
he not risen.” then all hope, all faith, I t*on an<^ no* 'n the spirit perfection of

those preceding (Hebrews xl„ 38-to; 
Matthew xl., 11)1 In Jhelr human per
fection similar to that of Adam before 
his transgression, plus their develop
ment In faith and obedience, these will 
constitute a flrstfrults of Israel and of 
the world of mankind. Under their 
ministration, supervised by the glori
fied ones beyond the veil, the work of 
restitution and uplifting the captives 
of Mn and death will progress until, 
at the close of that thousand years of 
the reign of righteousness, every hu
man being of loyal character a'111 be 
completely freed from the bondage of

I5EÎ
Bank. 

Banl

Is vain. And all preaching Is not only : 
foolish, but worse. (See I Corinthians 
xv, 14). "But now Is Christ risen from 
the dead and become the first fruits 
of thenl that slept.” The mere awak-

cAdverttstng Department,
Toronto World, Richmond St. W„

<Piease insert the abcTbe advertisement 
for tvhich J enclose

and IfrtailDr. Martel’s Female Pills times in 7 he Worla,ness, anemia, twitching of the muscles, 
sensation of “ pine and needles,” general 
debility, lack of vitality, etc.SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD »*'■ ’ *t T -rorio, March 24, 1919.

Name.Prescribed and recommended fnr wo
men s ailments, a sclentlSrally prepar
ed eemedj 
front th. lr

I 1 Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at ell dealers, or mailed direct on \ 
receipt, of price by The T. Milbum Co, i 
.1 limited, Toronto, Onfe

The first national Indian convent! m 
of America will open at Muskogee
July. i.

of proven north. The result 
-, _ their use Is quick aad permanent, 
t *r »«U at all drug stores.
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nonconformist view
OF BRITISH POUTICS

TThis offering will undoubtedly 
be greatly

NO GOLD ON SURFACEESS CHANCES. Wanted in Gow Ganda
117E will buy good claims in the Gow Ganda district 
” If you have any properties with good showings 

—send us full particulars and lowest prices.

Submit by mail only—
reports—if surveyed—amount of assessment work 
done—and all other details.

But First Blast Produced Showings of 
Free Gold All Thru.

Mr. B. E. Cartwright of the Timts- 
kamlng silver mine at Cobalt arrived 
at the King Edward Hotel on Satur
day morning from the Porcupine gold 
camp. Mr. Cartwright confirms the 
reported sale of the Wilson claims to 
Mr. Dennison, president of the Buf
falo mine, and some other gentlemen 

■ Interested In .the International Nlckle 
Corporation. The Porcupine camp is 
full of people. Including capitalists, 
and big developments will soon be In 
order. The Timmins people are down 
about 70 feet In their shaft and are 
getting surprisingly good ore at that 
depth. Mr. Cartwright saw and heard 
of other good claims where good ehor/. 
lrigs are reported.

Mr. Cartwright saw a blast made on 
a claim owned by George Wlehart wl'h 
no Indications on the top, but whtin 
the blast was over every piece of rock 
showed free gold and tots of It.

At present the road Into Porcupine 
la good, but with the soft weather any 
day may see It break up, and then it 
will be a month before the camp will 
be In touch with the outside.

Mr. Cartwright says everything looks 
good at Cobalt. The Tlmlskamlng mill 
Is now running turning out concen
trates. The mill Is being run by elec
tricity from Hound Chutes Rapids 
Compressed air Is to be distributed 
thru the camp now from the Mata- 
bltchewen.

VALENTINE MINES, LIMITED.
3. *H. Wadsworth * Co. of Montreal 

are presenting a mining proposition 
claimed to be different to anything pre
sented to the public who deal In Co
balts. The new company Is named the 
Valentine Mines, Limited, and will ac
quire the property known as the 
"Large," located near the Silver Cross, 
E. T. Belmont, Drummond, Kerr Lake 
and Crown Reserve mines. The public 
subscription will be made at the actual 
coat price of the property. j.H.Wads- 
worth A Co.-receivlng 10 p.c. In stock 
as payment In full for promotion of 
the company. Every dollar raised goes 
Into the treasury of the company and 
no commission la paid. In this way 
every one runs the same risk and the 
mine Itself will have to produce profits 
for all. This Is a fair proposition and 
the- people will get a run for their 
money.
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ie Tho*. Coxworth, OÙ
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Sir Robert Perks Tells of Present 
Conditions—Parliament Mem
bership a Farce, He Says. Valentine Mines, Limited

(No Personal Liability)
YORK. March Z7.-Str Robert 

who to at the St. Regis, Is to the JNEW
I ...

Nonconformist part of the population of 
i-mrland what the Duke of Norfolk to to 
the Roman Catholic element of the coun- 
i.v He to spokesman of a much larger 
nart of the population then the Duke, for 
jKr Methodists and other Nonconformists 
represent, It Is estimated, fuHy one- third 
of England.

Sir Robert to often called the biggest 
Methodist in England, and he to the man 
S0, when that denomination came to the 
«enclusion that It needed a fund of a mll- 
it«« pounds for educational and other pur- 
■nicr raised the slogan. "A million 
Sneas from a million Methodists,” and 
actually got It.

for twenty years Sir Robert represented 
Nerth Lincolnshire In parliament. Indeed, 
ttle as "R. W. Perks. M.P., that lie to 
best known. It was only recently that he 
3,, made a baronet, and when the last 
dertlon came he decided that he had had 
—0Ugh of the house of commons and re- 
iueed to stand again. By occupation Sir 
Robert to a contractor. He has built a 
-umber of great things in different parts 
of the world, notably the port works and 
docks at Buenos Ayres, which took four
teen years to complete, and which cost 

I £0.000,000. The Manchester ship canal 
was constructed by his firm.

Why He Quit Parliament.
■■Why did I get out of parliament?'' Sir 

Robert repeated yesterday. "Well, the 
truth to that I was too busy to stay in It. 
When I put to myself the question, 'What 
have you got by being a member of that 
body?1 I realized that for twenty years t 
bad been sitting In the house of commons 
from 3 o'clock In the afternoon until mid
night every day for twenty session#, tak
ing a cup of tea and perhaps smoking a 
cigar or two with friends, hearing a lot of 
talk that amounted to nothing, and voting 
m I was told. After twenty years of that 
sort of thing, I convinced myself that It 
was time 1 devoted my remaining energy 
to something more useful and more per

il marient. 1 have spent 1260,000 for my
f 9busy man cannot afford to give his 

I time to parliament. He goes and Sits In 
- the house of cortjmons and listens to 
1 speeches that are mere repetitions, and 

only the echoing of the pronouncements 
of ministers who are probably mlslnform- 

I ed on the subject which to under trdat- 
I* ment. To a business man who to accus- 
i turned to quick decisions, who knows his 

I own mind, It to Irritating to listen to the 
I iplaying to the galleries and the govern- 
I Ijnent'e evasive replies, which the poll- 
I Brian to bound to give. .■

Commons Echo of the Ministry.
• "Persons In foreign countries who nave 
f»ot kept their eyes on British parliamen
tary Institutions are unable to appreciate 
What to a fact—that the house of com

mon* nowadays Is merely an echo of the 
I ministry that to In power. Ours has Ire- 

come an oligarchical form of government. 
S "The house of commons represents 
■bout the same amount of power as would 
Si equal number of men with wooden 
arms, unless you who happen to be a 
«ember, are in the government or are ex
acting to be. There has been a tremen
dous change In the commons In twenty 
years, for In that time the power of the 
ftlvate members has been reduced to a 
utility.
- "The present Liberal government Is 
broken Into four groups. First, there are 
the Irish, with eighty votes that arc al
ways In the market. ‘Something for Ire
land.' they are always crying, and I do 
•ot blame them. " Then, there are the 
Labor members, all paid by the different 
Hade organizations to "which they belong,

I nld whose object is to divert taxation for 
I tvliat are called social objects, which 
r means taking property from men who 

have It and giving It to those that have 
not. They would turu over to the state 
att means of producing, and make every 
home a hovel of the state, Into which the 
inspector could be admitted at any hour 
of the day or night to see whether the 
occupant was doing his duty as a citizen. 
They would' take, away property, make 
tire fool the equal of the wise man, and 
pay the man who will not work the same 
wages as the man who will.
"Then there Is the Liberal party, which 

I» split Into two Irreconcilable sections, 
one strongly Imperialistic, advocating a 
powerful navy, and following the old 
Uladetonlau traditions of finance, favor
ing sound, modern and progressive re
form, and holding that the citizen must be 
left free as far as possible of state con
trol In building u phis business and his 
home. This wing Is led by Mr. Asquith, 
Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Haldane.

The Socialistic Section.
'Then there to the Mother section of the 

Liberal pafty which Is strongly socialistic, 
opposed to a powerful navy and crying 
peace when there to no peace and not 
likely to be, In favor of universal arbitra
tion aud putting great burdens of taxation 
on the thrifty and industrious classes. 
Tills wing k, led by Lloyd-George, whose 
Rreat qualification, and, I may add, Ids 
only one, to that he to a brilliant speaker. 
Hp calls himself ‘a child of " the moun
tains' and ‘a son of the people,' but In' the 
*î»î*ve tdonths In which he has been In 
office as chancellor of the exchequer he 
”** *°l the finances of our country Into 
the most awful muddle of any chancellor 

,™e the daya of Lord North.
Those veto resolutions of the house of 

commons, stripped of all their verbiage, 
•mvly mean that Great Britain Is to he 
il» i by a *'ngle chamber, and In the 
lifetime of one party any measure, how
ever repulsive to the country It may be, 
must be passed by the house of lords, or 
must go to the King for approval, when 
he lords reject it, and the commons have 

Psssed It three times In one session of 
Parliament.

To my judgment, the English electors 
*ot to choose between an efficient 

••cond chamber or no aecondi chamber at 
, • ,If we have a second chamberlt ought 

tie greatly reduced' In
ot- the houae of lords, hereditary principle

fCeORIllzerl,

Canadian Finance & Securities, Ltd.massage. A company is being formed under the laws of the Province of Ontario, 
capital $1,500,000, par value $1.00 per share, and to be known as the 
"VALENTINE MINES. LIMITED." This Company will acquire the 
property now known as the "Large" claim, being located immediately adjoin
ing the Belmont and E. T. Mines, 660 feet from Silver Cross, 1 320 feet from 
the Drummond and Hargrave, and 2640 feet from Kerr Lake and Crown 
Reserve mines. Its location cannot be excelled, as it is in the famous Kerr 
Lake silver district. Its formation is Huronian conglomerate and diabase.

Only thirty days’ work has ever been done on the property, but this has 
disclosed a well-defined pink calcite vein, which has been traced for. 150 feet 
on the lot.
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H. Laurence Brown, E.M., manager of Silver Cross, Belmont and Ë. T. 

mines, has reported on the property and recommended its purchase.

THE ACTÜAL COST PRICE OF THE PROPERTY 
IS $28,500.

Of the Capital Stock 712,500 shares will be issued for the property and 
sold at five (5) cents per share. This will realize $35,625, of which $28.500 
will cover the actual cost of the property, and the balance, $7125, will be 
placed in the Treasury of the Company for development purposes.

J. H. Wadsworth & Co. will receive 150,000 shares as payment for 
services rendered and to be rendered. No brokerage commission will be paid 
by the Company on ibis offering.

There will still remain in the treasury 637,500 shares, of which 100,000 
shares will be offered for sale at ten (10) cents a share.

NIPISSING BLOCK. COBALT, ONT. 71
UTCHERS.

UO MARKET^'432 QUEEN 
i Goebel, College S»«. ed? ' SIB ROBERT PERK»!

Noted Nonconformist leader, and a 
famous contractor, who hopes to 
build the Georgian Bay Canal.
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would clean out every -bishop who site as 
a legislator.

> ne nonconformists in Politics.
"For some years 1 was the chairman of 

the 2uo noncointorinlsts in parliament, but 
I could never Induce them to act with 
vigor and unity. If that had been pos
sible the nonconformists could have ob
tained anything they wished In the last 
parliament. As It is the great reforms 
tor which there to the greatest demand, 
namely, equal religious rights thruout the 
land and the rescue of our elementary 

•schools from the control of denominational 
teachers and the clergy, will get no at
tention from the present parliament.

"As for the veto resolutions, I expect 
they will go to the house of lords and 
tliere will be rejected, and this will In
volve another general election within a 
few months. Then you wilt find that the 
country will get pretty tired of the squab
bling and discover that it does not exist 
merely to keep A or B In office, or to 
patch up the quarrels of those political 
leaders, and that the conduct of the gov
ernment business requires men who have 
souud, commercial, economic Ideas, who 
will conserve the financial resources of 
the country, maintain relations abroad on 
a peaceful footing, enable the country to 
command a supremacy on the seas, and 
Introduce the modem social reforms which 
an overwhelming majority of the public 
(remands, but at the same time not going 
too far ahead Of those demands. .

"There to another tiling that should be 
borne In mind, and that Is that the ap
peal to the country In favor of what 
called the ‘people’s budget' resulted hr re
turning to parliament not many members 
who favor the budget at all. If the Irish 
are placated so that they will vote fo™ It 
It will be lr. contrav mtion of their con
victions, for Ireland to protectionist. That 
country wants protection for Its cattle 
and farm produce, for, mlr.d you, Ireland 
to a different country to what It was 20 
years ago. There are now 300,000 peasant 
proprietors In Ireland as the result of 
the Irish Laud Act, which pledged the 
credit of the government to enable pja
sants toacqulre a freehold of property.

.Clerical Advice Uneafe.
“As for the present position of the non

conformists In England, they are begin
ning to disqover what their.1!forefathers 
found out In the time ot the common
wealth, aud l hat to that It to never safe 
to follow clerical advice, 
greater mistake can be made than to In
ti ust their political deetlny to toe leader
ship of their preachers. In fact British 
nonconformity, so far as lu laymen are 
concerned, Is feeling the truth of what 
Gambetta told the FYench, that 'Clert. 
caltem is the" enemy.' Unfortunately, a 
very influential section of the noncon
formist preachers has allowed Itself to be 
tied to ihe chariot wheels of party poli
tics, aud this undoubtedly resti alned, and 
li'dteu prevented the accomplishment ot 
such great îeliglous reforms as In the days 
of Jonn Bright were secured under the 
lay leaders of nonconformity. In my 
Judgment, this lesson to eating Its way 
very deeply Into the inlu-Js of British 
conform tots, and the time Is quickly com
ing when they will say to the parsons, 
'No priests lr. politics, and no politicians 
In the [ulplt;'

"As for trade In England, that Is Just 
now extremely prosperous. There has 
boon no rise In the price of commodities 
ct-i sumcd by the people; housing condi
tions, as a whole, have greatly Improved, 
particularly In manufacturing towns such 
as Derby, Leicester, Nottingham and 
Blimlngliafh. Our cities are being steadily, 
rebuilt. Our municipal Institutions are 
well managed and the government our 
cities has gieatly Improved. Tho we have 
a very' large surplus population, yet on the 
whole the condition of the working classes 
of our country. In spite of the congestion 
and poverty so apparenl In London. Liv
erpool and Glasgow, Is better than at any 
time during the last 50 veers. Also It may 
be remarked that the percentage of crime 
to lower and the standard of living higher.

One Defect In Trades Unionism.

«
Room 26, Manning Arcade

Telephone Main 7737. TORONTO, ONT.
CAFE. i

WE HEREBY OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 712,500 
SHARES AT FIVE CENTS A SHARE

WE CANNOT RECALL AN INSTANCE IN COBALT 
WHEREBY THE PUBLIC HAD THE OPPORTUNITY OF BUY
ING AN INTEREST AT ACTUAL COST PRICE. This is

ORR'S RESTUARANT AND - 
the ltie essentials—pure food 
nd pure water. Best 26o 
clal Sunday dinner, 26c. En- 
;li-hmond-street East, atoo 
reet East. eS*7

IMPORTANT=» a—■■amigiiaiPMMaiiiiPwwwiipappww. « case
where the public gets the underwriters* profits; as positively no stock of any kind 
can be secured below five cents, and no further stock will be offered for less 
than ten cents. You can therefore see a profit of AT LEAST 100 PER 
CENT, in your investment.

The mine will be under the management of H. Laurence Brown, E.M., 
whom we consider the best mining engineer in Cobalt.

Subscriptions at five cents per share will be received on the following basis :
All stock will be made out in the ngme of subscriber and deposited in 

The Crown Trust Company of Montreal, and an interim certificate issued to 
subscriber by the Trust Company. The stock will be held by the Trust Com
pany until the Valentine Mines has disposed of sufficient amount of its Trea
sury Stock to properly finance its operations, but in any event the stock will be 
delivered not later than October 1st, 1910, upon surrender to the Trust Com
pany of the interim certificate.

On or before October 1st this stock should be worth AT LEAST 
twenty-five (25) cents per share.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL BE OPENED AT THE OF
FICE OF J. H, WADSWORTH & CO„ 704 E. T. BANK BLDG.. 
MONTREAL AT 9 AM.. TUESDAY. MARCH 29TH. 1910. AND 
WILL BE CLOSED IMMEDIATELY UPON THE AMOUNT 
BEING SUBSCRIBED. Subscriptions will be allotted in order of their 
filifig.

UE FURNITURE.
PSON. ANTIQUARY. 3# 
t. Old silver, Sheffield plate 
irt. etc,, bought and «old-

<

On Tuesday morning, March 39th, at 9 a.m,, Subscription Books of theasMR ed?

Public Amusements VALENTINE MINES, LimitedIAGE LICENSES.
LETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES f 
censes, 502 West Queen, op. F 
jpeu evenings. No witness.* 
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will be opened at the office ofWashington Society Girls.
The attraction at the Star tills week 

Is a real big beauty show. It ie stag
ed under the title of the “Washington 
Society Girls," and the chorus is one 
of the largest that are carried by any 
attraction playing the western wheel. 
The girls are all real beauty winners, 
and are attired ' In specially Imported 

j Parisian gowns. They are also excel
lent singers and dancers. The show 
contains many pleasing olio acts, while 
the two burlesques are replete with 
good live and clean comedy. Among 
the special features of tMs attraction 
lx Mamie Champion, the world’s fam
ous fancy dancer. Miss Champion Is 
one of the handsomest women on the 
burlesque stage, and has been secured 
at a large cost by the management of 
the Star for the extra special attrac
tion this week.

J. H. WADSWORTH & CO. 
704 E. T. Building, Montreal

ERBALISTS.
.GAM OINTMENT CURES 
'a, running notes, varicose 
is, scalds, sore, granulated 
r fall. Office, 163 Bay-street,

Never before has the public kad an opportunity to be the real under
writers of a fine Cobalt property.

The subscription price will be the actual cost price.
Every single dollar goes Into the treasury of the Company. No broker

age .commission will be paid, and the price of the shares will be low.
Full particulars will be published In this paper March 38, 39 and 80.
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ROOFING.
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ngs. Cornices, etc. Douglas 
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AL SPECIALISTS.
HIT, SPECIALIST - PRAC-» 
ed exclusively to the pain- 
lion of teeth. 446 A, Yonctf 
.site College-street, Toronto.
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•'A Fool There Was.”

Robert Hilliard, and the members 
of his. distinguished company arrived 
flt Toronto last night from Buffalo.
They were accompanied by the Thomp
son mechanical staff, having charge 
of the huge scenic production of "A 
Fool There Was," In which Mr. Hil
liard will be seen for the first time In.
Toronto to-night at the.. Princess Tne- 
atre.

Mr. Hilliard's most recent visits to 
Toronto have been to a vaudeville 
theatre, where he has appeared sev
eral times as the most important at
traction on the season’s bill. Last _. _. t
!,%lZeh!hede?taredofth"A,VFooe1tlTh,.tr! ?rhÆmuJTsu'EW
Income the star or A Fool mere tion to proceed to allotment will be one hundred <100) shares 1
Was.” and In It proceeded to score the Under contract, dated March 15th. 1910. J. H. Wadsworth & Co. of Montreal 
biggest hit of his artistic career. agreed to cause to be transferred to the Company the property mentioned, a

“A Fool There Wes” Is in 'many f°P.V *b€ contract being filed, as Is this document, with the Provincial Secre- 
ways the most elaborate of the Fred- tary at Toronto, 
eric Thompson productions. It is so 
intricate that It Is necessary for its 
proper handling to carry with the Hit- 
Hard company an unusuallv numerous 
back stage staff, which will be busily 
engaged until a minute before the cur
tain rises at the Princess to-night, get
ting the big stage pictures set.

We advise you to telegraph or telephone your order immediately, as the 
issue will undoubtedly be over-subscribed. Never beifore has the public had 
an opportunity such as this, to get in on absolutely the ground floor.

MEDICAL
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J, 43 CARLTON ST., 8PE- 
nach. Skin, Blood; Urinary 
d Discharges; Varicocele, ' 

rteture. Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
xual Weaknesses; Male, F*> 
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J. H. WADSWORTH & CO.
704 E. T. Bank Building

MONTREAL, Que.
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.alter tions, and the color schemes are | of Expression, Tuesday-evening, April 

said to he most varied and beautiful. 12 _bvyitarions may be obtained at 
Mr. Waldron has been most lavish Nordhelmer's, 15 East King-street, 

in his expenditure for scenery and
costumes, and the big musical num- "The Man of the Hour."
bers are gorgeously costumed. There "The Man of the Hour" Is the at- ’
are three big numbers which aie traction at the Grand tills week. It

. — . . in ••H.u.na" bound to be Immensely popular with needs little Introduction. This fas-
Jamer t. powers in ns an* the patrons of burlesque houses. They clnating play of American conditions 

The George Ed ward es musical co - a„e ..The japanege Girls." "The Base- has been seen by three 'millions of
edy, “Havana, which en.oyed a pr> - j>a]] Girls" and "The Rough Riders," playgoers from coast to " coast,
porous run of three years In Lonci . A horge ls canlcd to ]en(j realism .o grips and keeps hold. It to as virile
England, will open to-night at 11 e j one 0f the scenes and the production and vital as the night it wa!s first
Royal Alexandra Theatre , |n many respects will nrovc a revela- played, and flashlights existing con-

James T. Powers and the original t( on the popular priced circuit. dirions accurately and amusingly. It
. New York Casino company will pro- ------ 1s peopled with flesh and blood char-

ÏSîi •i?î*SÎ.„irîîS un'Vn .^sulations sent the play here, and It will be .tie , Benefit acters. Its love story Is human and
In Engiard i estriet the application of ma- oniy cltv visited In Canada. 1 , ,, charming It contains more laughs
cl.Indy as far as possible In manufac- the big musical cornedv Friday, April 1, Is the day for all charming, it contains more i>augns
Wring and strictly limit the number of u now o avlng to canaclt'y lovers of theatricals to keep marked than many a faire It sparkle* with
yourlio permitted to acquire technical In- ?he Lvrie Theatre PMU- their memorandum book. This is epigrams that have found place
structlon, or at all events, if they acquire business at the Lj rlc Theatre, r mu annual Theatrical ,n the talk of the period. The Broad-
It. prevent them from utilizing their know- delohla, despite the fact that numor- . , benefit m.l burst play will be presented with all"edge. ous mu l al shows have been pitted Association benefit and the usua, care M t0 detail and scenic

•Thai is why I have always been of the a-alnst Mr. Powers and "Havana" In »»b° *t falls on AprH Pools Day, the erv|ronment ,hat lg charaoterlltle of
opinion that trade unionism Is one of the! Philadelphia, the plav made such a patrons will not be fool d b> xn, . ... . Bradv and Jo„ R Grismcr
most objectionable forms of protection. i* has sold out practlcallv I means, unless by the excellence of lb- J "1, . 1 J
Its great evil to that It denies the right *U“f.MJ'V„'ane* would lndl-Tblll. which Is a great deal better than
of a man to use his brain and his peculiar ever> performanc-. inis wouia „ imaeine for the price “p of P,a>er* on*> aiallable hereto-
kncwledge and hi* energy and his utmost cate that Its run of two season, at ti e anJi”"enlî°_ur[ "* composed of nil ! *ore for tllc Ion* runs )n New York,
power l'or the purpose of Improving hi. Casino Theatre. New York, was found. Yhe program wiÿ be composed of f Bogton and Chicago,
serial condition. It kills Individuality, ed on genuine merit. Matinees Tliur'-’- the star acts plasing the sex en lo nl
makes the Idler and the sluggard the ,i3,. „nd Saturday houses this week, and for the price of
equal of the Intelligent, energetic man. a ' ’ one admission you will see the cream Actors’ Fund Benefit,
ar.d checks progress by stilling hope and .. M ' ,, . : of the Toronto attractions. Tills year A benefit performance in aid of the
murdering ambition." New Majestic Music Hall j wj(j a^so a n(.w departure In the Actors’ Fund of America will be given

Miss May Tully, the talented Cana-. enterta|nrnent. There will be no sou-, at the Princess Theatre on the after- 
dlan actress, whose home Is In v icto- . venl-|li instead, tho monev which was ! noon of April 22. The performance is 
ria, B. C., will be the feature attran- ; prev|ousjy devoted to this will be glv-n 1 to be under the patronage of Lleuten- 
tlon this week at the New Majestic tQ t,)g varjoug charitable Institutions ar.t-Govemor and Mrs. Gibson, and 
Music Hall, presenting “Slop, Look j c[t). 8o by purchasing a ticket should prove most Interesting, as there
and Listen," an attractive and enter- ; f(>r performance you will not he will be talent from all the various
talning playlet. This piece stands out ; alone helping those w'-o entertained theatres in the city. The benefit here 
prominently as the most suitable act, u all wjntgr hut Wjji ai8o be con- , Is to be coincident with performances 
of the present vaudeville successes. | tr(but|n_ to numerous other deserving In all the principal cities of Canada 

Others billed are; Girard and Gard- j orKan[zat(ong thruout tin cltv. So and the United States, as the mem- 
ncr. In "Dooley and the Diamond"; , therp no do„bt that the Rova.1 A'ex- bers of the profession are taking up 
Alva York, the charming character ; andra Theatre wilt he crowded on Frl- the prompt with great enthusiasm,
comedienne; Halien and Hayes, “The I ^ afternoon to see one of the bo*t The Actors' Fund of America Is a
Daffy Dancing Comedians"; Mll!er ' entertainments that have been given In ' charitable organization which looks 
Bros..grotesque acrobat,;The Aerial La I Toront0 this season. after all of those In the profession
Porjtss, aerial artista; Tom and Stasia ; * who may thru any reason be In need
Moore, offering "The Act Beautiful"; , _ of assistance, and ia an International
Polk and Polk. In a novelty act. and , Special Matinee at Grand. institution. Tickets which are placed
other attractive vaudeville features. , "The Man of the Hour" onens with a a, onc donar are now on sale at the

special matinee to-day at the Grand. different theatres lit the city.

ERS’ MATERIAL Established 1896.
43 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. . 218».

A. E. OSLER & co.’Y Mi8hton fc Cavanaugh
,» KIKC STHftT WEST. »=, D.’™- "L

OObftlt StOCkS. Sitiiject ^^cô*firma^Ti>,^'<we will buy

1000 Diamond Coal ...............................02V4e#
•d 2000 Pori land Carol.
— Please use the Wires.

FACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 
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'. 24 West King-street, To- Jl 
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DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations 
Phone 7434-74».
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FLEMING & MARVINi Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

il Cobalt and New York StocksI
m Continuous quotations received on'Cobalt Stocks. 

58 Victoria St.. Home Life Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 4038 and 4039. «to

:i PHOTOGRAPHS
of til the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

'wing or any epeclfio :
«VJ

[Articles Wanted. 
Money to Loan.
\ part men ts. 
Board.
Summer Resorts. 
Personal.
Medical.
Patents.
Miscellaneous.

c±

1 mimberg from 
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should no longer 
and If I had my way we

Cobalts, Etc., for SaleCHICAGO STAYS “WET’’i
1000 Lucky Boyt>, $40: 600 Bartlett
Mines, $50; 1000 Swastika—make hid; 
1000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond. 7c 
per share. $18 cash, balance 30 and 60 
days. 2500 Cobalt Majestic, 2 l-2c per I 
share. * ' i

* Make u* your best bid for any of the 
above In 500 or 1000 lots.

WANTEDi
Cobalt Development and Maple Moun

tain.

WE HAVE A aEfforts of "Dry" Workers for April 
Election Nullified.MARKETNT HERE

CHICAGO, March 27.—Chicago has
lost Its chance to vote on the saloon 
question at the election on April 5, ac
cording to a decision reached by the 
election commissioners.

The “wets" had filed a complaint as
serting that out of the 74,000 names on 
the "dry" petition, 26,128 were those of 
noR-votera.

70R
ft!**'?,*"’ip? Bank. »" Sterling Bank, 
mrn. 7 Permanent, «x, Colonial Invest-
Trust, a- r "nd'lrd I'oan’. 30 Sun » Harting*. ,« PotÛTnJ pUi*ran,eê. ,o Can. Birkbeck. jo National 

'V ertern Coal & Coke, .y, Mu- 
7 Pl>m: Power* rran.mis.ion, nx, 

•PAtrsV^1 r°.n ^ Steel,.$ooo Ho \ J-Gordon, 2000 Cleo- 
Uufer .Aeaumco. 3000 Lurkv Bo,., ,00 Well- 
1er Carîi^ Can' x.Iar.r<T'* JS° 3.500 Rnmb-

WILL SELL
Birkheck, 200 Colonial inv.. m Dorn, 

roT^*nfr!1 Reliance Loan, ro Standard Loan, 
mpriUnts * Guarantee. 15 Sun & Ha*tings. 20 Far- 
Kmoir?nU'i,° HotV„c Bank- '.5 Sterling. 10 United 
GonlvÜ Bnnkl ?cdo Badger. :yxx> AirgouL 4^10 Boyd- 

soo° Lo alt Nlajeatic. io.ocxj Cobalt Devel- 
2.400 Cleopatra. 10.000 Hanson Cons., 1000 

Luckv rJT° Luck3£, Btws. 1000 Columbus. 3000 
r 2000 Nortii Star, 2000 Agaunico. 100 

cuoin»1|arL<>n,l« Western Coal & Coke, 1000 For- 
P«»e Lake t»old Mines.

3o Home

A. M. 8. STB WART A CO., 
Brokers. 56 Victoria Street. Toronto.

The commissioners sus
tained this charge, and the prohibition 
forces to-night declared too little time 
Intervened between now and election 
to permit of court action to have the 
quest Ion submitted to the voters.

This decision nullifies the efforts of

A

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS. _

Our own Lcaettl Wire, conneeting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING 8T. WEST

Frank Finney at the Gayety.
For eight years the Trocadero' Bur- Vocal Recital,

hundreds of prohibition workers, In- lesque company has maintained n j Arthur Blight announces a recital m 
eluding many women, who for weeks place among the leade-s In the field of ; which Liza I,ehhman’s Daisy Chain 
stood in, the downtown streets, on ele- endeavor. Manager Waldron presents song cycle for four voices, will >e 
va ted train platforms and In public ‘this season two new and uproariously 
buildings seeking signatures to the f"nny burlesques, entitled "Sweehey'e 
petition. Finish," a political satire that Is said

to abound In witty hits on the Am
erican presidential situation and poli
tics In general; and "The Isle of No
where," a comedy burlesoue, iV 
scene of which Is laid on an Island orf 
the coast of Japan Tills latter skit 
has a sood plot and is full ot unique

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.To-d»y at Shea’s.IS-.
"The Twentieth 

"Century," heads the bill at Shea’s The
atre this week. This stirring feature 
Is In three scenes and carries a com
pany of 30. The final scene shows the 

r end of the observation platform 
of the 'Twentieth Century Express, 
whizzing thru the country at 60 miles 
an hour. Stuart Barnes, the American 
rnonologist, will be the special feature 
on this week’s big bill. The Six Flying 
Ban vards, Gordon-Pickens Company,

Jesse L. Ioaky's BRIGGS. FROST A GRAY, BARRIS, 
ter*, Notaries, etc. Porcupine and Math, 
eson. Head office, Toronto. v, x

given with a miscellaneous program 
by the following pupils: Miss Della 
Johnston, soprano; Miss Evelyn Ora- rea 
ham.contrai to: John McClelland, tenor, 
and Cliauncey E. Johnson, bass.

Assistance will be given by Miss Hazel 
Adele Fegan. planiste, pupil of Mr.
W O. Forsythe, and Miss Lillian I.
Smith, accompanist. The recital will 
be held in the Margaret Eaton School El Cota, J. Rubens, Bowman Bros., and

<

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
in Ihe World» the klnetograph complete the bill. GORDON H? GAUTIHERr BARRIffTFE ' 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda. ed7t(

Sir Ernest Sliackleton, the Antarctic 
explorer, and Lady Shackleton, have 
arrived at New York.

Mrs. Marie Esher Sturgeon of Mus
kegon. Mich., has celebrated her 103rd 
birthday.

heron & CO. Two people were burned to death lu 
a Chicago dwelling fire yesterday.

"Judge" Jones, a negro, was lynch id 
at Pine Bluff, Ark., Friday night.

McPiDDEN & MeFADDEN, MtARRIS- 
ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gowgan- 
dt New Ontario. edt<16 -King Street West, TORONTOV
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INVESTORS
DO YOU WANT TO 

MAKE MONEY ?
We can make SO per cent, per 
annum and iriore by our sys
tem of Syndicate Investment 
In New York Stocks. You 
have the protection of many 
times your money. You can 
always withdraw your bal
ance by telegraph or draft 
on us. We allow 6 per cent, 
on all credit balances If 
money Is not in use. Profits 
psid to Syndicate members 
monthly. Open an account 
with ua NOW.

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY
PATRIARCH* BLOCK. mi 

SCOTy ST.. TORONTO. CAN.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock anfl Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

8 King St. Beat. edtf Mala 27.1.

G0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

CMTIMCTI TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining Dletrlcte

Write for Quotations

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

Arthur A. Holland,
LIMITe. ,

Haileybury, 201 Queen St,
Ont. Ottawa, Ont.

ed-7

TELEPHONE MAIN 7S0B - T0RSNT0
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ecrptlon of their securities now than later 
In the y«ar.

We are not likely to reship the New' 
York cliy bonds, taken here: but London's 
capacity to absorb American securities 
Is becoming restricted by reason of our 
own Innumerable new loans. We still re
gard your position as mainly dependent 
on conditions In the chief lending centres. 
U tbe London, Farts and Berlin money I 
markets do not become abnormally strln- i 
gent. It Is believed! that there is nothing 
In your sttuatlee to cause any Immediate ' 
alarm. But until there are genuine signs, 
o,r your public Investing largely, Jt Is | 
ern Side red that Wall-street Is In a way j 
at the mercy of the international money ! 
markets.

decline of 1-4, were out of favor owing 
to the large exchequer bond Issue, fears 
of an early general election and dearer 
money. The latter also Induced a good 
deal of realising amongst speculative 
Issues, rubber shares, Kaffirs and 
Rhodesian mines all suffering frac
tionally. The home rail section was the 
best market In anticipation of good 
holiday traffic reports, and 
prospects of a settlement of the labor 
dispute In the coal trade. Despite the 
dear money outlook and the chaotic 
state of the national finances, tbe un
dertone of the markets was good, and 
a broadening business Is" confidently 
expected after the holidays. American 
■ecàrlties, with a smaller business, 
gradually sagged under bear pressurez 
Nor/plk and Western shares spurted 
on dividend rumors, but price move
ments otherwise were narrowly down
ward, and the market closed Thursday 
from one to four points lower them à 
week ago. The holiday requirements 
and- the payments for treasury bill» 
kept the money market bare of sup
plies, and with another poor bank
statement Thursday, as well as the 
uncertainty regarding the government’s 
financial operations, discount rates
ruled firm and within a small fraction.

cent. Loudon, call rate, 3 to 3% per cent. 
Short bille. S’* per cent. Three months' 
bills, 314 to 3 13-1* per cent. New York call 
money, highest 3 per cent, lowest 214 per 
cent., closing 214 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 to 614 per cent.

SPECULATIVE INTEREST 
CONVERGES TO WET New York Stocks 

Big Money
tion. The only things necessary to spell success are, 
the guidance of a specialist in market conditions and 
sufficient money on hand to protect the transactions. 
Our Investment Syndicates cover these two points.

You can make at least 50% per annum

Foreign Exchange.
Olarebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follow* :■

PFOFI
Considerable Apprehension Felt 

Regarding Crop Damage Advices 
—Important Comparisons,

better
Many

the fan
planted 
trees, aj 
Treefl j

—Between Banks.—
n. t. ,u„d..... 28rr tr c“ 
Montreal rds.. 10c dis. pat !
8ter., 60 days. .8 27-32 8T4 
Ster., demand..» 17-82 » 18-32 » in-i* »is-i6 
Cable trail»....» 21-32 » 23-32 » 15-16 101-16 

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, 80 days sight 
Sterling, demand .......

14 to 14 
14 to % . • j

!
Speculative Interest 1» converging to 

the Chicago market to.a much larger 
extent than has been the case for sev-

N0 ADVANCE MOVEMENT id
Actual.- Posted. 

. 483.85 Nom.

. 487.10 Nom.
ridge*
hillside
is mom 
set to

Is at Present In Sight In the New 
York Exchange.

J. 8. Bache * Company say: At 
times, when one great menace is over
hanging the situation, like the uncer
tainty as to the' court decisions, other 
unfavorable factors take on Import
ance and seem formidable. This Is true 
at the present time. We have the un
settling factor of our foreign trade. 
Then the high price vt raw products 
maklpg manufacturers unwilling to 
produce good» which may have to be 
sold In competition with lower prices ! 
later; this I» aggravatedly true In the \ 

Another dis- 
attitude at 

"Washington, easily provoked to take 
action against combinations believed 
to be In restraint of trade; the expan
sion of going concerns and the forma
tion of new ones, is thus given a stul
tifying halt.

All theee things make for the utmost 
conservatism In business and must 
continue to .do so until there Is a 
change for the better, or until, thru à 
long period, the various remedies onft 
after the other have been worked out.

We can, however, Imagine that if the 
one great cause of trouble—the threat 
of corporate dissolution thru the su
preme court’s possible construction of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law—were re- i 
moved, all the minor clouds would be
gin to dissolve and clear away under 
the splendid Impetus given to gen
eral business by tbe striking off of the 
chains of antiquated and drastic legis
lation.

In the meantime, there appears to be 
little possibility of an advance 
ment of any moment either In business 
or securities, until the decisions are 
rendered or until later on, the well as
sured promise of an enormous crop 
■trikes down the high prices of grain 
and cotton, assuring a rush of farmers’ 
holdings to the seaboard for export and 
turning the balance of trade in our fa
vor. Under the circumstances, the se
curity market should swing back and 
forth In professional harness, await
ing the settlement; as It has been do
ing for some time.

era! years. This interest is particularly 
confined to wheat futures, and, In the 
absence of attraction on the New York 
•lock ra'arket, a big broad speculation 
may develop, especially If bullish sen
timent can be tickled by reports of the 
prospects of the winter wheat crop.

For the last three weeks ominous ru
mors of the condition of the crop In 
Missouri. Kansas. Illinois and Nebras
ka have been sent out, and, while there 
may be some exaggeration, there is no 
dbubt a great deal of truth In the state
ments that the winter wheat has been 
badly Injured since last fall. Rain Is 
much needed In all of these States, to 
revive the drooping plant, and u wia 
not be for a few weeks yet that the 
final estimate of the damage claims 
can be made.

In the meantime It Is Interesting to 
note that the figures In regard to the 
American wheat in hand and that in 
the world's bins Is not altogether ac
cepted- as authentic. At the beginning 
of last July, which month Is taken as 
the entry Into the new crop season, 
stocks of wheat were nearly 10,000,000 
bushels below that of the year previous. 
The 1909 crop showed 72.000,000 buslgfis 
increase over the preceding year In the 
American crop, and In Increase of 28,- 
000,000 bushels In European yield. Fig
ures in relation to the Russian crop are 
difficult to obtain, but the shipments 
have shown that the' yield In that 
country was well in excess of Its prede
cessor. On the other hand. It I* well 
known that the Argentine crop was 
not only much smaller, but was deli- 
vlent in quality as well.

During the first eight months be
tween July 1, 1909, and the end of Feb
ruary last, exports of wheat from the 
world's chief producing countries were 
$3,000,000 bushels larger than In the 
similar period of the year before, and 
this Is exciting no end of enquiry as 
to where this vast increase has been 
distributed.

The comparative shipments for two 
years from the leading countries arc 
as follows: (figures in thousands to be 
read as millions of bushels):

U.8. Russia. Argentine. India.
I 1908-10 ........ 69,100 153,600 13,500 24.600

19(18-09 ........ 96,500 46.100 33,200 3.640
Notwithstanding the fact that on 

March 1st the world's stock was esti
mated at 16,500,000 bushels In excess of 
a year ago. the price of cash'wheat and 
futures was within about two cents of 
the price quoted at the time of last 
>car's scarcity. After a considera
tion of these facts It would be only nat
ural to expect a flurry of no mean di
mensions In wheat futures, If actual 
crop damage of moment is found to 
exist later In the spring.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, March "S.—-The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
shows that the, banks hold *M.- 

242,700 more than the requirements 
of the 25 per cent, -eserve rule. This 
Is an Increase of *4,793.275 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows: " Loans de
crease, *1,804.200: deposits increase, *2.- 
074.500; circulation Increase, Î370.100: 
legal tenders inoreaee, $925.600. specie 
Increase, *4,388,300; reserve increase 
85.311,900; reserve required, increase. 
*518.626: surplus Ir,créas». $1,793,275. 
Executive deposits $4,753,425.

The percentage ot actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-dav was 
25.88.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows: 
Loans Increase, 87,407,700; specie de
crease *2.169.900: legal tenders Increase, 
*69,900; total deposits Increase *1,414,-
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In Our Judgment ier*on your money. pool
wellIf you have kept in touch with the market you have noted the fluctuation» that occur 

every day. Why not take advantage that these changes offer, as by the syndicate 
method a change of only one point in the stock you are operating means earnings of $100 
for a $2500 syndicate.

THE NEXT CHAPTER sir: y
:kycotton-mill situation, 

turbing feature Is theLondon's Effort to Road the Imme- 
dlste Financial Future.

,USti
.reel;

Cut out this order—fill it in 
and send it to us.Join a Syndicate NOW luciNEW YORK, March 27,-The Post's Lon

don cable says: Tlie real point of the 
situation here Is that, until a. day or two 
after April 6, when1 the market pay* for 
£21,100,000 of new exchequer bonds issued 
to take up a similar amount In the ma
turing war loan, tt will be Impossible to 
discern tbe true conditions ot the money 
market. That uncertainty Is the only rea
son which will probably prevent the Bank 
of England rate from rising again next 
Thursday. But If the foreign exchanges 
do not move favorably In the Interval, the 
rate may go up on the 7th or 14th of next 
month.

The failure of the present 4 per cent, 
bank rate to, turn the foreign exchanges 
In our favor slrows the International de
mand for gold to be keener than had been 
supposed. Russia will again be a buyer of 
bullion here on Monday, and France Is 
unwilling to part with gold, chiefly be
cause the Paris money market Is making 
ready for numerous new capital Issues.

Between now and April 5, the money 
market .will In fact be completely disor
ganized by the quarter-end requirements, 
supplemented by the exchequer bond 
operation. Owing to the non-collection of 
tlie Income tax. however, the market's 
borrowings from the bank, prior to the 
government financing of week after next, 
will be much less than usual. All thlc* 
means a temporary lock-up of funds, tho 
Its effect will be somewhat counteracted 
by the usual disbursement of government 
dividends, and by the policy of the Bank 
of England In giving special facilities for 
borrowers on exchequer bonds.

Everything suggests dearer money In the 
next three months, after which there Is 
some possibility that Argentina will send 
gold to Ixmdon. Tills might serve to pre
vent anv great stringency In the autumn. 
The week's continued fall In consols Is 

more political than financial; they are now 
within a fraction of the lowest price ever 
touched under the present rate of divi
dend. But this. In the Judgment of Lom
bard-street, simply represents r. logical 
culmination of four years of bad finance, 
with an ccute political crisis approaching.

Veit In. the face of this, oar public Is so 
determined to speculate that further re
vival of activity In mine, rubber and oil 
shares is thought to be probable after 
Ei ster Numerous new loans are also Im
pending. despite present money market 
ci editions. The opinion prevails that oven 
American borrowers will probably be able 
to obtain better terms and quicker ab

le, li
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*
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ofCOAL 4. STEEL SHAREHOLDERS.
'S

Steel. Coal. of pock
him so:Common .. 

Preferred .
890 776

722. .. 1.015
tree

Total ....
The surprisingly small number of 

steel common shareholders will, no 
doubt, create some comment,the figures 
obviously Indicating that the *20,000,- 
000 of stock Is now concentrated in 
the hands of a few strong holders, and 
tr brokerage offices.

The fact that there are over 1.009 
preferred holders Indicates that the Is
sue has become very popular with '.Re 
email Investor.
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WELL-KNOWN BROKER
Passes Thru a Successful Operation 

for Appendicitis.

W. Claude Fox of the brokerage firm 
of Fox and Ross. Standard Stock Ex
change building, passed thru a success
ful operation for appendicitis on Friday 
last.
will he pleased to learn that he Is re
covering. On epquiry at his home on 
Sunday The World was Informed that 
he was making satisfactory progress 
towards convalesence.

PR
If you have money you wish te invest, let us know about 
it as there are constant opportunities brought te our 
notice every day. We want your business and that of 
yeur friends on any stock you wish to trade in—outside 
of the syndicate system if you prefer.
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NO PRETTY STORIES
The many friends of Mr. Fox Gospel Only Will Be Presetted at 

Mission, Says Herbert Booth,

Rev. Dr. Arm
strong as the son of one of the great
est men of the century, Herbert Booth, 
son of General Booth, delivered a short 
address to members of the Metropoli
tan Church In the church parlors on 
Saturday night. -

A good deal of the personal magne
tism and convincing oratorical ability 
of his famous father was evidenced in 
Mr. Booth’s masterly summary of the 
purposes of the mission which he Is 
conducting In Toronto.

"The great consideration with God lo 
not what we are going to do, but why 
we are going to do it," he said, refer
ring to the work which he had under
taken. The gospel of God, he an
nounced. would be preached at the mis
sion services, and those who attended 
the meetings with the idea of being re
galed with anecdotes and pretty stories 
would go away disappointed.

In conclusion, he remarked that “lie 
had crossed Canada from coast to 
coast seventeen times, had thrice cir
cumnavigated the world, but his 
els had only succeeded in convincing 
him of the unalterable fact that the 
Bible was the book of books-
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Patriarche & Company 31 Scott Street 
Patriarche Block 

Toronto
Phone 7307-7308 M.

London Stock Exchange.
LONDON, March 27.—The few days 

available for trading on tjie stock ex
change last week were comparatively 
quiet and uninteresting after the re
cent buoyancy and excitement. Gilt- 
edged securities, led by consols with a

Money Markets.
Bank of Englaud discount rate, 4 per

Ktnen 11 
PublthDIVIDEND NOTICES. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
- A NEW MANUFACTURING COMPANY FOR CANADA

Welland Glass Manufacturing Company
W LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Ltd.
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Paid-Up Capital, *10,000,600

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Reserve, *8,000,061

Arrangements txv> recently been completed, under which the 
branches of this Bank are ablo to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 
China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

Authorized Capital, *850,000. Par Value of Shares, *100. 
*200,000 7 Per Cfcnt. Cumulative, Participating Preferred Stock. 

*150,000 Common Stock".
DIRECTORS:

George C. Brown, Banker. Welland.' Ont.
Willis L. Adams, Electrical Engineer, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Elmer A. Fultz, Manufacturer, Cleveland, Ohio.
Byron J. McCormick, Real Estate, Welland, Out.
L. Clarke Raymond, K.C., Welland, Ont.

COMMON STOCKtrav- Notlce is hereby given that a quar
terly dividend ot 1 3-4 per cent, for 
the three months ending the 31st of 
March. 1910. being at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, has been declared on 
the Common Stock of the Company.

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil •
Bulgaria
Ceylor
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt

•Faro» Ts’.-rine

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

Russia 
Servie 
Slam
South Africa 
Straits ScttlemeetS 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey ,

Philippine IslandsWest Indies
*nd elsewhere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

jjLju..
LNASTY SHOW WAS RAIDED PREFERENCE STOCK

Two Hundred Men and Women, Trap
ped, Make Vain Effort to Escape.
CHICAGO, Ill., March 27.-^Surround- 

ed by detectives and trapped in a hall 
where It was charged they were giving 
an Improper performance, 200 men and 
women last night attempted to evade 
arrest by climbing down fire escapes 
and over the roofs of houses. The ar
rests took place in a west side hall 
within two blocks of a police station.

Plainclothes men had paid admission 
to the hall. At a signal while the per
formance was on all the doors were 
shut and locked, and announcement 
was made that everybody was under 
arrest.

| A panic followed. Some of the wo
men screamed and crawled under the 
stage. Scores of mên climbed out ut 
windows and retreated over dis
tant roofs. Many reached the street, 
three storeys below, by way of fire es
capes. Finally the windows were shut 
and all tly prisoners were forced co 
stand in line.

Seven women and 172 men were ar
rested.

Notice Is also given that a half- 
yearly dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, for 
the six months ending the 31st of 
March. 1910, being at the rate of .7 
per cent, per annum, ha* been declar
ed on the Preference Stock of the 
Company. ,

The above dividend* arc payable on 
the 1st day of April. 1910.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 15th to the 31st 
day of March, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board

BANKERS:
Imperial Bank of Canada,

Welland, Ont.

-REGISTRARS and TRANSFER AGENTS: 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 

Toronto, Ont. Rou mania

Not One Foot of Window Glass Now Manufactured in
The Dominion of Canada. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQS.

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.One of the leading Industries of the ebuntry absolutely dependent upon foreign manufacturers.
Over 25,000,000 square feet of wlndôw glass imported Into Canada annually, and the demand Is 

constantly Increasing.
*20,000,000 spent in new buildings In Montreal alone last yeaY, and every foot of sheet glass used in 

their construction was Imported.
More than 5000 dealers depend upon foreign manufacturers for their supply of window glass.
More than eighty per cent, of the window glass imported li third quality.
Tbe consumer had to pay over $61.000 last jear in duty on poor quality window glass. He also 

paid a profit to t,he manufacturer, the broker, the jobber and the retailer.
Almost a million dollars sent to foreign manufacturers of window glass annually. Seventy-five per 

cent, of this money could be retained at home by manufacturing window glass in Canada.
The above are startling facts, and most convincing reasons for establishing a window glass factory

J. J. ASHWORTH. /111 Secretary.
Toronto, March 12th, 1910. Members Toronto stock Exchange
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Orders executed on *H the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to Mew York.

i
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of 114 per cent, (one and one- 
quarter per cent.), upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for tlie current quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and Its Branches, on and after 
Friday. 1st April, to shareholders of re
cord of 19th March, 1310.

By Order of the Board, F28.M14.28 
GEORGE P. REID,

General Manager.
Toronto. February 26th. 1910.

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO 23 Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad jgj)Phone Main 7801

STORE TO RENT i- - STOCKS - -in Canada.
THE WELLAND GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED, has been organized for the 

purpose of manufacturing sheet glass In Canada.
has secured the Canadian rights to most valuable patents and processes (now in suc- 

the United States) and propose to erect at Welland, Ontario, the most modern window
few doors east of the corner of Queen 
and Yonge Streets. An opportunity to 
get Into this block. For full particu
lars apply to

The company 
ressful operation 
glass plant In tt|e‘world.

One of the leading glass experts of the world will be associated with the company, and an experi
enced and practical manager Is also associated with the company. This ensures the success of the company 
from a manufacturing standpoint.

The company has an established market for a sufficient output to justify tbe expectation of divi
dends largely In excess of the 7 per cent, on Us preference stock. ,

The company will be controlled by Canadians: Canadian labor will be employed, and Canadian 
raw material used. The company will produce the first quality of window glass, and the price will not 
be higher than the consumer now pays for third quality glass.

Silica forms tbe base of glass, and Ontario contains large deposits of the finest silica in the world. 
Welland, Ontario. Is an Ideal location for a glass plant. Cheap power, cheap fuel, accessible to the 

material, and all tbe trunk lines ot railroads, and with water transportation to the great Northwest.

Orders Executed on »U the Leading 
Exchanges

Sir John Carling Feeling Good.
LONDON. March 27.—There Is 

proud great-grandfather in tbe city In 
the person of tbe Hon, Sir John Car
ling. Word waa received that a daugh

ter was'bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
iJCIng of tValkerville, early Good Fri
day morniiig. Mrs. King before her 
marriage was Miss Neone Carling,

Dyment, Cassels & Co,Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 79.

a A. M. CAMI’BELI,
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2351.
* Make

Member» Toronto Stock ExckenfeedNOTICE Is hereby given that a lilvldend 
at the rate of eleven per cent, (II per 

I cent.) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has teen declared 
for the three months ending 30th April, 
1910, and that the came will be payable al 
the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, the 2nd day of May next 

The Transfer Book* will be close i from 
tl:e 18111 to 30tli of April, 1910. both da>s 
inrlustve.

By order of the Board.
* D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager.
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H. A. LYON H. L. PLUMMER
LYON & PLUMMER

Week Brokers and Financial Assarts
Member* T<Yr°nto Stock hxchange. Stock*, Bond* 
an« Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on all leading 
exchange». 21 Melinda street, Toroeta 
Telepnone Main 3837.

BABE INVESTMENT

Montreal and the loever provinces. ' _
No other Industry in the Dominion of Canada offers such opportunities for safe and profitable 

investment. In a manufacturing sense, as tbe window glass business. No c-.>ii;oet.HVni. An absolute and 
increasing demand. A known market and an assured, profit.

The 7 per cent, preference shares of this company should become the best investment of this char
acter offered the public In years.

We shall be pleased to send you full particulars upon request.
WELL AN D GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED, Welland, Ontario.

THE

Sterling Banki

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold ;

Toronto, 23rd March. 1910. Iff

!

STOCK WANTED Ml MMIIM III SMIii Ml

w. W, MacCUAIG,
IW8L James St.

OF CANADA F. M. Beacon & Co.All or any part of
*0 share* national Portland 

Cement.
J. E. CARTER 

! irritmrnl Broker, Guelph, Oe,.

;
: Sure Profit-,

STATUTORY DECLARATION.—The original incorporators of the company are George C. Brown, banker, 
«vron J McCormick real estate dealer: !.. Clarke Raymond. K.C.. of Welland, Ontario: Elmer A. Fultz, manu
facturer Cleveland. Ohio, U.S.A.. ami Willis L. Adams, electrical engineer, of Niagara Falls, N.Y..-U.8.A. Each 
of whom ha- subscribed for one share of the stock of the company. The above-named gentlemen are the 
directors of tlie company. No amount of stock has beqn fixed as qualification foe directors. The amount of 
Fti*k offered Is 8150 000 of the 7 per cent. Cumulative. Participating. Preferred Stock. The minimum subscrip
tion on which directors may proceed to allotment la one per cent., and the amount payable on any subscription 
is the par value of the shares. The company has entered into an agreement with R. 1» Frink, glass mânufae- 

of Lancaster. Oh'o. U S.A. for the exclusive license for the Dominion of Canada, to hip various patents. 
Inventions and processes for thé manufacture of window glass or sheet glass of any kind, and to the exclusive 
u-e In Canada of all Improvements or Inveptlon» which he may make or acquire for five years following the 
signing of the agreement- The consideration for the license I* *15.000. In cash, to be paid the said R. L. Frink by 
the cotnpanv the issue of 1500 shares of fully-paid Common Stock and a royalty of one-eighth of a cent per 
square foot'on all 16-ounce glass, three.sixteenths of a cent per square foot on all 24-ounce glass, and two- 
fifth* of a cent per square foot on all glass manufactured over 24 ounces to the square foot. The said Frink to 
furnish plans drawings, and supervise tlie manufacture of said Inventions and processes and the construction 
of the plant of the company. The above-mentioned agreement, dated March 5, 1»1„0; may be Inspected during 
business hours at the head office of the company. In'Welland. Ontario. The charter-provides for the pavment 
of 5 per cent, commission for the sale of the company's stock. The estimated amount necessary to promote 
the company Is *5000. No cash, shares or debentures are payable to any promoter. Prospectus, dated March 
8. 1910, has" been flleo with the Provincial Secretary.

97 BAY STREET; »iMontreal ll5HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

? ed ,

:

daughter of T. H. Carling, and grand
daughter of Sir John, 

i The birth of little Miss King finds 
| four generations of the Carling fam

ily well and enjoying excellent health, 
bir John took a trip to Ottawa 
two weeks ago, but has returned home.

A passenger homeward bound on the 
Empress of Britain Is Joseph Çlark, 
the Ontario agent In London.

Newfoundland s**l hunters report 
the most successful season's catch on 
record.

Bond Clerk Wanted•TOOK BROKER* ETC.(

An experienced Bond Clerk: one who 
understands the management of *n of
fice. Good salary If satisfactory. Write, 
giving full particulars of experience, 
age. etc. Correspondence eonfidenti*»

box .%», worn*

lurrr,

grain-cobalts
I*- X. Stocke, Beads, Cottoa mm*

?nü*C4riWlre* 10 w York, Chicago
tion ,A1,° Official quota-
of di£*ct from- Chicago Board
or Trade. «Correspondents of

FINLEY BARREL * CO-
Pliones Main 7374. 7375, 7370

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.
Adelaide SraXET-aCor. Adelaide and Sim- 

coc Street»
College Stseet—Cor. College and Grace 

Street»
Pa*kdiale—Cor. Queen and Clo»e Are.
West Toaoxro—Cor. Dundai and Keele 

Street»

12

CEO. 0t MER30N & C0MPAKY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

Trusta and Guarantee Building.
16 KUiC 8T. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7S14. «“■'
ed!
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Send us your 
New York or 
Cobalt orders

Investment Order
Date

Patriarche & Company
31 Scott Street, Toronto

HEREWITH I send you........... 4........... ..... ......... .. Dollars ($.. . .. )
Il to be invested by your system of syndicates for my benefit in accord
ance with your plan as stated below:
The Syndicate System

1910
.

Three Investment Syndicates are for $2500 each, and ench known by a 
separate number.

Barb syndicate will trade tn only 10# shore» at a time, tkne having on each transaction a pro
tection of 36 points, which, hosed on the trend of the market for many years. I» considered ample.

Syndicate members will receive each week statements of Ike transactions of the syndicate they 
are Interested In. „

, Syndicate members have the privilege of Investigating the books of their syndicate and cheeking 
op tke records te verify onr accounts.

Syndicate members may withdraw all or any part of their credit bnlnnees at nay time by giving 
three days' notice.

Profits will he paid at the end ot ench month and « per cent. Interest will be paid If money Is
lying dor nt.

Chargee for operating the syndicates are a regular commission of 1-8 ench way, or SI2.60 for
each 100 shares handled.

Rum 
In PullSigned

Street Address?
World 3-ss-ie City or Town Province
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LIVE TOPICS RELATIVE TO THE FARMcksli profits in waste places on
THE FARM.

* jiâny poor »ll», now waste spots on 
the farm, would become profitable If 

with the right kind of forest 
and car-d for In the right way. 
will often grow where grain 

will not. Swamps, stony

Crop Conditions Paramount 
In Governing Wheat Values\made in 

ork Stocks 
iful opera- 
success are 
iitions and ) 
amsactions. 
o points.
50% per annum

Iv planted 
trees. 
Trees 8AA

Chicago Markek Heavy, Under Realizing Salts—Crop Damage Ad
vices Continue to Arrive—WUeipeg Easy.

Saturday^,?g”£?ar. 26. FARM PR0DUCE WHOLESALE.

Liverpool grain exchange dosed to-day. Hey. oar lots, per ton .......|« 00 to «16 50
h»‘ld*y. v _ , Hay, No. 2. car lot* ....... ....14 06 14 60

May wheat at Chicago closed %c lower titraw, car lots, per ton .... 7 50
than on Thursday; May com He higher Potatoes, car lots, bag ........0 40
and May oats unchanged. Potatoes, New Brunswick.. <142

May wheat at Winnipeg closed %c lower Turnips, per ton ....... ,
than ou Thursday. May oats He tower. Evaporated apples, lb

Chicago car lots to-aay: Wheat 30, 1; Cheese, per lb...........................0 13
corn US, 21; oats, 153, 8; rye, 2, and bar- Eggs, new-laid 
ley,?2 . , „ . „„ Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27

Winnipeg receipts of .wheat were 366 Butter, store lots 
cars, against 182 a week ago, and 406 a Butter, crea.nery, solid» .... 0 27 
16*^13a*°’ °at"' 1<#’ **' Max' *• 14 ' bsrlev’ Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2»

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 11™ Horen •> -/s
were 367 cars, agalnit 201 a week ago, and Honey’ COm6e’ per do“n’’ 2 26 
200 a year ago.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were 
130 cars, against 103 a week ago, and 60 
a year ago.

and grass
ridges, exhausted fields, and washed 
hllleldee need not be abandoned. There 
is money In most of them If they are 

work producing wood lots and

I
h

set to
rpretae.
*re necessary, and a bad guess may be

4But knowledge and Judgment
s on

- r •
oii Adequate Banking Facilities.-ostly.

■ Many trees do well In their soils— 
cone-bearing trees In particular. The 
iarmer Is fortunate whose land has 
so poor spots. Few landowners are 
so well off. Fertile acres are usually 
ttlr'.y profitable, but the gravel bars, 
rocky knolls, marshy "swales, and ex
hausted and eroded slopes are not 
Scarcely one of them need remain un
productive. They will grow timber— 
pine, locust, poplar, osage orange, oak, 
chestnut, or some other kind. But the 
soil must be studied, and the species 

ted to suit It. Failure might folr 
the planting of yalnut on soil 

suited to white pine, or vice versa.
It Is decidedly worth while to ke»p 

all of the farm at work. The owner

’ " » 07
om

o 30 o a\ 0 28 The Bank of Hamilton aims 
to be a safe, reliable monetary 
institution — and something 
more.

The development of Canada 
—by assisting the growth and 
expansion of Canadian indus
try—is its policy; and its signal 
success and prosperity amply 
prove a liberality of treatment 
of all desirable customers, that 
makes the question of doing 
business with The Bank of 
Hamilton a matter of more

than passing importance to 
men who think.

Coupled with this policy, is 
the practical simplicity of its 
methods. No introduction is 
necessary at any branch; no
thing but a personal call, a 
plain statement of the business 
in hand; and a courteous hear
ing is granted, careful consid
eration given, and as liberal 
treatment as the proposition 
warrants.

0 22 0 2$
0 28uations that occur 

by the syndicate 
i earning» of $100

order—fill it in 
:o us.

0 22
0 10% m3 60

Hides *nd Skins.
Price* revised daily uy E. T. Carter * 

Co.. 36 East Front-street, Dealer* In Wool, 
Hide», Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. I • - 
No, 1 Inspected steers and

ccwa ....................-....................r
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ............................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

1 s.Primaries.

lit*0 11% to $..).To-day. Wk. Ago. Tr.Ago.
.. mow 1,2-0,000 042,000
.. 189.000 618,000 440,003
.. 783,-00 1,082,00) 68),<*»
.. 6)9,000 1,110,000 827.»» _and, bu'1* .....................

741,0.0 1,387.000 «80,600 Ccuntry hl-Jes ..............
886,000 Horsehlde*. No. Ï"!

Hoiaehalr, per lb .
Tallow, per lb .....
Sheepskins ................

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

Wheat, receipts ", 
do. shipments .

Corn, receipts....
do. shipments .

Oats, receipt» ... 
do. shipments.... 708,000

it Order °r*C
. w1910
»rs ($ ) h

Crop Report.
The Modern Miller cays: Drought thru- 

. , . . , . . out the greater part of the. winter wheat
of pocket for whatever Is not earning Mt continues to affect the crop uttfavor-
hlm something. Further, by growing ably ^ ^out'h*B»tWand‘e -staarVorde*deCsom*
« tree crop on land which Is too poor relief.6 but the plant east of the Missouri ,
ii nlow the duality of the land itse't River and west of the Mississippi Is In a The Liverpool grain exchange was clos- 

1 ** serious condition, with considerable winter ed on Saturday. Trading on the American
Is Improved. Forests add- humus to killing reported. Some winter killing Is " arkets was dull and values slightly essl-
the soil bettering Its character- and reported In section* of Illinois. Winter er, the market closing lower than previous 
the soil, uet ering its character, anr k)mng u alt0 reported In section* of Kan- session, under realising sales. Crop dam-
It has lately been discovered that the gag and Nebraska and higrh dry winds are advices continued to flood the wheat

adversely a-ffectlng the growing crop- • In PR. but tt was felt that no actual esll- 
Texas and Oklahoma conditions are gen- ".-ate could be arrived at until something 

of gathering from the air a certain erally favorable. Good rains have fallen more definite wea known.
•mount of nitrogen, the most Import- 1- the Panhandle of Texas. j tft ÎS

I still over the week end.

»
mfit in accord- Ipays taxes on all Ills land, and Is out l lo

«
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ii each known by a

■ InnurlliiB a »ro- 
beldered ample.
I the syndicate they

pirate and checking

■ay time by giving

he paid If money la

way, or «12.60 for

cTORONTO, 34 YONGE STREET
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :

Cor. Yonfc and Gould ; Cor. Queen and Spedlna ; Cor. College and 
Ossington s Arthur and Bathurst ; and West Toronto.

decaying leaf litter has also the power Head Office. HAMILTON

Capital Paid-up
Reserve sag Undivided Profits
Total Assets ...

ant of plant foods. In this respect the $2.900,000 
2,900,000 

over 99,000,000
forest does tor follow.' gra,n d*a,era’ qU°Utl°U* ar* «
eus crops,
Wood growing on worn-out land thus n< xt (exclue!!-^ of North America) will be|

* about 8,400,140 bushels, against 7.280,030 ac- Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 31.13;
decomes doubly profitable. The lan I tval |a,t of this total Europe will No. 2 northern. *1.11, track, lake ports;

: He oyer these prices with winter storage.is made useful and Improved at the take about 7.600.000 bushels.
; The total shipments last week were 9,-,

312,000 bushels, and those of a year ago Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2,
8,304,000. 41 Vic. lake ports: No. 3, 41c; He over these

Arrivals of breadstuffs Into the V.K. prices with winter storage: Ontario, No. 
will aggregate about 3,200,000. Broomhall 2. 38c at points of shipment.

, predicts that Uierc will be moderate 
Is the best time to prepare for war. ; changes In the quantity' of breadstuff*

- on passage
The exports of wheat -ml flour this 

week, according to Bradstreet'e North 
America are 1,6382)78 bushels.

same time.4.
to «1.14; No. 1 northern. «1.17H to «1.1SH; 
No. 2 northern, «1.15 to «1.16; No. 3 spring, 
*1.08 to «1.14.

Corn-No. 3. «0%c to «He;
«lHc to 62c; No. 3 yellow, 60%c to 60%c; 
No. I, 56c to 56Hc. No. 4 white, 58Hc to 
60c; No. 4 yellow, 57c to 58c.

Oats-No. 2, 43c to 4814c; No. 2 white, 
46c to 47c; No. 3, 41Hc lo 42Vic; No. 2 
white, 42c to 44c; No. 4. 41Hc to 42c; No. 4 

standard, 46c to 46c.

CATTLE MARKETS GREAT BRITAIN’S GRANARYPREPARE THE MACHINERY. HEAVY HORSES, IMPLEMENTS
If It IS true that when there Is peace

d us your 
v York or 
>alt orders

No. 3 white. Hogs Active and Higher on Chicago 
and Buffalo Markets. '

NEW YORK, March 26.—Beeves, re
ceipts, 2894, all for slaughterers; noth
ing doing. Normally steady. Exports 
191 cattle and 4238 quarters of beef.

Calves, receipts, 394; steady; veals, 
quoted at *8 to «11.60.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 3984, all 
heavy lambs, and no inquiry for such. 
Feeling steady.

Hogs—receipts. 1763; firmer, light to 
heavy, quoted at 111 to *;j.30.

Competitors for Supplying the British 
Wheat Demands.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, «1.08; No. 2 white. 
«1.06H outside.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 51%c outside.

Are Essential for Soli Tillage .In 
These Days. -»then surely the time to see to the 

needs of the farm machinery Is when 
there Is no use for It. It will not be 
long now before the soft south wind* 
will fit the land for the reception of 
the seed, and no one wants to be both-

When the British statesman 
nounced .that Britain’s colonies should 
produce the wheat wherewith to feed 
the teeming million* of the tight little 
isle, we shook our heads and expiated 
sagely about another Iridescent dream. 
Nowadays Britain pays less for its for
eign wheat In Liverpool than Is being 
paid for the contract grade in Chicago, 
the difference. March 9, In price at the 
two points being more than a cent Ip 
favor of Liverpool. Obviously we 
sell no more wheat over there if this 
difference

% Canada furnishing , 150,000,000 
bushels, as she promises to do this 
year: with three great transcontinental 
systems of railway to take ttxi.gr*]» 
to market; with ‘AiMraTla 1 Mining 
large on the commercial horizon as an 
exporter of high-class wheat; with the 
completion of Irrigation works In 
India and the placing of. wheat-grow
ing there among the permanent Indus-

Heavy horses and heavy machinery 
are essential elements of successful edit 
tillage In these progressive days. To 
begin with, competent farm help is now 
so scarce that no: farmer can afford 
to employ the same number of units 
of cultivation that he formerly could, 
even if he could get them. Instead of 
using three plows and three outfits, he 
must use two, and he will be extremely 
lucky If he succeeds In hiring two good 
men. This means that he must hava 
heavier machinery and more 
power. Experience has taught 
heavy horses and -hekvy tools must be 
used if maximum yields are to be ex- 
jy-ftetl. This is not a matter of theory, f 
Actual trials have demonstrated Its ac
curacy. This, then, solves, partially | 
at least, the question of securing help. > 
Buy heavy Implements that cover much, 
space to the round; add a sufficiency 
of heavy horse power, and If the

tries, and with the ocean-carrying trade amo,Vnt offlwo/k, dî™an5^„^ 
of the Argentine controlled by the Brl- n ™ X m, .V be
tlsh shipping companies,the outlook Is fXnrv™’ the re8U ta muet e 8aUs- 
mighty poor for our regaining the I A„ agrlcu!tura1 lmpleme„t,. « now

offered to the trade, work satisfactorily.
Borne do better than others, to be sure, 
and some suit some men, while others 
do pot, thru no Intrinsic defect. Never- | 
thtflcss, the best are almost always the f 
heaviest, and the heaviest naturally 
require the most active power. Hence, 
we must conclude that heavy horéee 
are essential to successful soil cultiva
tion. It pays better to clear out the 
old light Implements and Inferior 
horses, and, even at considerable ex
pense, replace them with more weighty 
goods. Be np-to-date. Now is the
time to be making these changes. Be 
prepared to take advantage of every 
minute of fine weather once the land 
is fit to work. 1

Business Science Club . Luncheon.
The monthly luncheon of the Busi

ness Science Club of Toronto, was held 
at the Bt. Charles' on Saturday night,
March 26, About ninety members Were 
present. •

H. C. Hunt of Belleville, gave a 
splendid address on, “Building the 
Business Man,” and A. A. Bowman, 
manager of the Canadian Sand Com
pany. spoke on, “Closing the Deal,".

an-
Barley—No. 2. 64c to 66c; No. SX, 63c 

No. 3, 49c outside.
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. white, 4Cc to 4IHc:

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 822.50 per
Receipts of mixed load» of farm produce 10n; shorts. «24. track, Toronto; Ontario New York Grain and Produce.

In the north building were large, as well | bran, «23.60 In bags. Shorts, «1 more. NEW YORK, March 28.—Flour—Quiet
as oil the basket market, but there wa* —-------  an<j, steady ; receipts, 22.262 barrels: ship-

I very little grain, and only a few load* of Rye—67c * to 68c outside. I mente, 18.630 barrels. Rye flour quiet.
hay on sale. , . ■ , . ---------- 1 Cornmeal—Steady. Rye-ftieadv. Barley

Grain and hay sold at unchanged -quota- Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto —Nominal.
Ilona, as given In table. are : First patent». *6.70: second patents. Wheat—Spot quiet: No. 3 red, «1.26. nom-

Butter-Receipts were liberal, and sold «5,20; strong bakers’. 1-5; 90 per cent, pat- Inal, elevator, c.l.f.; Xo. 1 northern, il.26‘4.
about the same as last week, at 28c to Hits, 29* bid, c.t.f., Glasgow. Options In wheat were easier under liqui

dstea ms driven by wrathful and profane 32c for the-best, but the bulk went at 28c. |, ---------- dation on predictions of rain In the south-

MMÉjÊÎF'iï
large enough to keep prtcès from turn- j _ • ' J, V • dosed' *1.22%; July «1.16H to 11.17, closed

jiillg*. Which did Starting In the : Feas-No. 2. 81c to S2c, outside. *1.16%: Sept. *1.13*4 to «1.12H. closed
ffciorni^g. rt*,any s>ld at 23e to lx, . „ , .. *1.13*4. Receipts, 103,200 bushels; shlp-Wbli'.hTvver# The World’s quotations for Ontario flour for export. meMts, £098 bushel».
Friday -hrst, but before the close of the 10 ri w »e«»orrd. ' V Ccrp-Spot steady; steamer, 64%c, and
market tt'.rre were many tote ec^ld ae low T ^ m No. 4, 82*6c. elevator, export basle; export

to get the maehlnerv out of it« wlnior 1 »* 'I**' P*r dozbn. 1 Toronto Sugar Market. No. 2, «6%c, nominal. Option market was
g I machinery out of Its winter .pom^y-Recelpts of last year s chick- St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as foi- quin but firmer, on smalt receipt» and 

quarters now and thoroly overhaul I’-’ en* writ all quickly taken at 20c to 23c, low* : G-amilatod, *5.20 per cwt.. In bar- ngpt offerings, closing V4<; to He net hlgh-
Breakages should lie renal red In amid and we saw some of good quality, four, re »; No. 1 golden. «4.80 per cwt.. In bar- er. May closed 72c: July closed 74 %c;I pound» each. - that brought one dollar rels: Beaver, «4.90 per cwt,. In bags. These Sept, 74c to 74*4c. closed 74c. Receipts,
season, defective parts replaced, extra ' each. The demand from the Jews for hens prices are for delivery here. Car lot* 5c 88,21) bushels: shipments. 80.486 bushels,
parts procured. The" plows tend disks not r'**!te as strong; their holiday de- In 106-Ib. bags, prices are Sc less. Oats-Spot dull; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs..

, . , ; in and being nearly over, and prices for nominal: natural while. 26 to 32 I be., 49c
should be sharp?ncd and ecourml. tham WPre lower, about 15c being the Winnipeg Wheat Market. to r.Jc; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 50Hc
Seeders should be closely examined, price generally. Wheat—March *1.06)8. May *1.06%. July to 51c. Option market was without tr
Time loet ,,,uh ,, _ . i pressed Hogs—Prices about steady, at «1 07%. actions, closing '4c net lower. May closed.

1081 ru8Klng wlth the repnir *12.73 to *13, but the demand has eased off, Cats—March 33*.*cy May 35%c, July 36%c. 4»H<. Receipts; 77,776 bushels; shipments,
F quest Ion after the ground Is fit Is very ■ as customers are buying less pork on ac- 4-------- 4466 bushels.

costlv. eoun! of high price. One dealer Inform- rRUJw MARKET. Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo-
ed The World that he had a lot of hogs —----- lasses—Quiet. Sugar—Holiday.
that he had purchased at the beginning Quotations for foreign fruits are as Fieights Heady,
of the week at *13 per cwt. still hanging follows :
In hi* ahop on account of retail butchers 
refusing to buy at present prices.

Apples—At this season of the year It is 
a long time rince we saw apples so plen
tiful and selling at etioh reasonable price*.
Prices ranged from *1 to *2 60 per barrel ; 
there may have been a few No. 1 Spy* 
so'd at *3. hm we d'd not see any.

Polaires—Receipts of potatoes were 
large, and they are cheaper also, 
selling at .Vk* to 55c per bag.

Market Notes.
_ Notwithstanding the high price* of all
* second-hand price, and replacing It '■ kind* of meat, the many butcher* on the

! Bt. laiwrertce Market had a splendid sup- 
’ | ply of all kind* of seasonable meat*, for 

In any case, the time to be doing all | which they seemed to have a good mar- 
thls thinking, planning and determ,n- | " 
init Is now—not to-morrow or some i

$ 1 Scott Street, 
'atriarche Block 

Toronto
ne 7307-7308 M.

ered rushing to town to get his 
thlnery fixed when It Is needed on the 
land. Nevertheless, every spring. Just 
a* the land comes Into fitness for cul 
ttvstlon, we may see long lines of

nia-
I.

can
Chicago Live Stock,

CHICAGO, March 25.—Cattle—Re
ceipt* estimated at 800; mUrkfet steady; 
heeves,*5.75 to *8.70; Texas steers. $5.70 

to *7; stock- 
86.80; cows 

end heifers* $6.90 to *7.35; calves. *8.25 
to *9.75.

Tinge—Receipts estimated at 5000: 
market strong to Sc higher; light, *10.65 
to *10.90; mixed, *10.65 to *11; heavy, 
*10.to to *11.05; roughs, *10.70 to *10.80; 
good to choice heavy, *10.80 to *11.13; 
pigs, $9.80 to *10.75: bulk of sales. 
*10.85 to *10.96.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1500; 
market steady; native, *5.60 to *9.10: 
western. *5.80 to *9.16; yearling*. *8 
to *9.50; lambs, native, *8.7$ to *10.50; 
western, *7.50 to *10.60.

East Buffalo L.lve Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. March 26—Cat

tle—Receipts 100; steady; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts loo head; active and 
55c lower: *6 to *10.75.

Hogs—Receipts 500 head; active and 
Be to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, 
*11.25 to *11.30; yorker*. *11 to *11.30: 
pigs, *10.90 to *11 ; roughs. *10.25 to 
*10.60; stags, *8 to *9; dairies, *11 to 
*11.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000
- head; sheep active and steady; lambs, 
slow and 10c lower: lambs, *7.25 to 
*10.40: yearlings; *9.25 to *9.75: sheep, 
mixed, *4 to *8*50.

motive 
us thatIs to become ' permanent.B Wi l

to *6.50; west 
ers and feed

It Is a POQr policy to go ipto tjje
cropping season notCE I thoroly praparbfl 
to take advantage of every mlniftc:’ 
of good weathor. Therefore It is wise -

Reserve, 98,000,091

pUNTRlES
ted. under which the 
bn the principal points

* mm
3

ground in the world's wheat trade that 
we have lost. We may never have much 
wheat to sell abroad again, but If we do 
we will have to carve a new path to fa- 
vor.and mark down prices to a level that 
will not mean a dollar a bushel here. 
All those millions of dollars given In 
subsidies to the Canadian transconti
nental roads a rtf now bearing the dlv- 
fdends the government planted them to 
bear. Winnipeg now exerts more of an 
influence on the Liverpool market than 
Chicago does.—Chicago Live Stock 
World.

Russia 
Servi»
Slam

I South Africa
Straits Settlements
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey

“JslandsWest Indies
and elsewhere 

LltS ON APPLICATION

«yUh..
-'-t

ans-

«

‘ Then there Is the matter of replac
ing light with heavier Implement*. 
With plenty of team power on hand, 
It' Is economy to use the latest and 

; _ most approved machinery. This Id nil 
heavier than the old sorts. True, one 
hates to throw away an Implement 
that Is In fair working order and sure
ly good for another season or two.

Grape fruit, Florida.............. *4 59 to *6 40
Grapes. Malaga, keg.............. 5 00 7 00
Lemons, Messina 
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp 2 69 ....
Orange*, Cal., navels............  2 50 3 25
Orange*. Valencia, Ill’s.

do. 420’s ...........................
O-anges, Mexican ...........
Pineapple*. 24’* ............
Pineapples. 30’» ...............

Leading Wheat Market*.
MILWAUKEE. Mar. 26.-Wheat closed: 

1 50 No. 1 northern, *1.17 to *1.18; No. 2 north
ern, *1.16 to *1.17; July $1.07%. Rye-No. 
1, 79%c to 89c. Corn—July 64%e. Barley— 

4 00 4 25 Standard. 70%c to 71c.
* N 4 23 DULUTH. March 3S.-Wheat closed—No. 
2 on 2 60 1 hard, $1.15% to *1.16: No. 1 northern,

*i.16% to ft.16; No 2 northern. *1.13 to 
*1.I3H; May *1.14% hid; July. *1.14% bid. 

DETROIT, March .6.—Wheat closed-No. 
Chicago Market. 1 white. *1.18; No. 2 red, cash and May,

J. P. Blrketl * Co., Lawlor Building, *1.18: July *1.09%. 
report the following fluctuations on the TOLEDO, March 20.-Wheat closed— 
Chicago Board of Trade ; Cash, *1.17%; May, *1.18%; July. *1.09%.

Close Corn—Cash. 63%c: May, 6l%c; July, 66%c.
Mar. 24. Open. High. Low. Close. Oat*—Cash. 46%c; May, I«%<■; July. 45c. 

Wheat— ST. LOUIS, March 26.-Whcat closed-
>r«-v ....... U4% 113% 111 113% MW May. *1.11%; July. *t.03%.
•JW ....... KW% 108 • 166% 197% 107% MINNEAPOLIS, March 26 -Wheat

_8e*,t...........107 10« 106% 1»)% ICS»* closed-May. *1.14, July, *1.14%; cash, No.
Grain— Corn— | 1 haM. $1.15% to $1.16%; No. 1 northern.

Wheat fall bueh....>.... $1 to $1 10 , ....... <2% 63 $l.l*% to $1.16%; No. 2 northern, $1.13%WhS : rêd bü’h. 1 .... «H m «%! to *UI%; No. 5 northern, *1.08% to «1.12%
Wheat, goose, bush............ 1 .... *£.”•;• ** *>* «6 «V, ----------
Buckwheat, bush..................... 6 ....
Rye, bu,he| ............................ 0 .... ....... 44
Barley, bushel ...........  0 .... q„'.
Pea*, bushel    ...............  9 ■. . porJ,_l ’

Seeds—-, i*hel ............................° 0 " ¥*y. 71.50 36.45 25.45
The following are the price* at j; £’îî '

»* which the Toronto seedsmen arc selling Lard— ” * 25,45 25, 6
rc-rleanf <1 seed :

R#*<l clover, bent, hiiN-h ..$10 00 to $11 00 
K’a<1 clover, choice, Wtwh .. 8 ,V>
Alwikc clover, beKt, bush... 8 75 
AJnlkc clover, cliotce. i>v»h. 8 00 
vVlulkc «.lover, good, bualj.. 6 5o
Alfalfa, be«t. buih....... ...... .12 00 13 00
Alfalfa, cliolce, buali ........10 50 11 .V)
Timothy, bejot. hunli 

j Timothy, choice, buah ....2 75 
Hay and Straw—

Hf.y, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, clover, ton ...
Straw, locec, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

2 25

O STOCK EXCHANGE. TO VISIT NEW YORK-•
4 23Kl & CO.

lONDS
!...

... t 76
Toronto R. A, Masons Invited to 

Exemplify the Work.

The visit of the St. Patrick Chapter,
Toronto, to Ancient Chapter, New York, 
on the 14th prox., will be of internation
al Importance, as the Masonic event of 
the year. The New York Royal Arch 
M aeon a will meet the Toronto party on 
arrival, and have arranged for a re
ception and banquet, and the ladles 
accompanying will be entertained by 
the ladles' auxiliary of Ancient Chapter.
During the visit the Toronto party will 
have the privileges of the New York 
Masonic Club tendered to them. The 
officers of St. Patrick Chapter will ex
emplify the R. A. degree lit the grand 
lodge room of the new Mascnic Hall on 
24th-atreet,- on Saturday evening, April 
16, and the work will be witnessed by 
nearly 2000 Masons. The Toronto partv j MA, PAM Or TIGHTNESS M 
will travel by the C.P.R. and New York TR1 ' CHEST all BRON-
Central, leaving here on the 14th prox. j ggiAT. or LUNG TROUBLES
STRATFORD PASTOR CALLED TO! *• nethlB* t# equal

GERMANY.

But there Is often true economy !h 
# disposing of such an implement at a

with one of the up-to-date variety Union Stock Yards.
There are 76 r:ar,oads of live stock, con

sisting of 1693 cattle. 65 hogs. 106 sheep, 
44 calves and 24 horses, for sale at Mon
day’s market. Of tlie above cattle, there 
are about 55 carloads for export pur
poses.

George Dunn will have one load, of 
heavy export steers from Manitoba at the 
City Market on Wednesday.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. March 26.—Butter, 

steady: receipts, 4304. Creamery, third 
♦* first. 26c to 32 1-2; dairy, common 
to finest. 24c to 33c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 
1063.

Eggs—Steady: receipts 17,499. State 
Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, 
white, fancy 25ic to 25c: do. gathered 
white, 22c to 24c; western first, regu
lar packed 21c to 21 3-4c.

; Exchanges. - 
York.

23 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 39

ket.
There r.hould he two market day* equal

ly as good a* Saturday every week.
other day, for the spring la upon us 

-and wlth.lt will come that awful rush 
of work, which Is one of the chief han
dicaps under which the farmers of the 

. com belt labor.

:

OCRS - - 1
Chicago Gossip.

CHICAGO, March 27.-Rain In Illinois 
and section* of the southwest prompted 
general selling of wheat to-day, which 
resulted In material declines, the net 
! os »p* at the close being %c and %c to %c 
and %c.

Corn and oats, sfter displaying consid
erable strength, closed steady. Provisions 
were firm all day.

Prices In the wheat pit were Inclined ter 
fag all day. altho after a sharp break at 
the opening of the session the decline was 
not of great consequence. More favorable 
weather conditions for the new crop, as 
Indicated from private and official 
sources, formed the basis of the selling 
pressure, which centred on the September 
delivery. The market opened weak on 
reports of rain In Illinois and Kansas. An

r<43% «% 43% %
42% 42 43% 41% 42
39% 39% 10 39%

r Coughs, Colds,uted on all the 
Exchanges PURE BRED MARES

Make as Good Workers in Harness 
Grades or Scrubs.

BRONCHITIS, SORS THROAT, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, A8TH>it, Cassels & Co.

• Toronto Stock Exchange May .,..14.07
July
Sep 1..........13.70

Ribs—
May ....13.90 1*.»7
July ....13.45 18.69
Sept......... 13.30

14.19 11.15 14.10 14.10 
13-90 13.96 13.87 13.87 
13.80 18.83 13.75 13.73

lSTtf .13.83 «_ Pure-bred draft mares make just as 
r l°°d workers in the harness at all sorts

3 no
9 30

H L. PLUM***

a& PLUMMER
8 50

of farm labor as grades or scrubs. 
, There is little doubt that ttfh scarcity 
i 8°°d grade mares has had a lot to 
‘«0 with the

13.97 13.92 13.95
13.57 13.50 13.35

13.40 13.42 13.40 13.40
Dr. Wood’* 

Norway Pine Syrup,
7 so

A*, Heught and sold on all leading
II Melinda Street, Teronte.
lain 3237 :

STRATFORD. March 17.—(Special.)— 
Rev. O. C. D. Klaehn, pastor of the 
Lutheran Church here, has received a 
flattering call from Karlsruhe, Grand 
Duchy of Baden, Germany. A congre
gational meeting will be held on Tues
day to consider the call.

It was during Rev. Mr. Klaehn’s pas
torate here that the new Lutheran 
Church was erected.

Talks on the Voice.
The. last of the series of talks on the 

voice, by F. H. Burt, Mus. Bac., will be 
given Wednesday evening In the lec
ture hall of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music at 8.16 o'clock. Subject: 
“Vowel Positions and Enunciation/’ 
These talks are free, and' all Interest
ed are Invited to attend.

3 23 ;i 50
Chicago Gossip.

f' P- * Co. say at the close;
Wheat—Crop conditions still the 

prominent and governing Influence and offlclel Prediction of showers generally 
values susceptible to light trading thruout the southwest during the next 
Lack of sufficient moisture for plant's : t«enty-four hours gave the bears adrlt- 
giowth and claim. 7 ' ,lonal encouragement early In the day,age from wlntoiTmto j *nd inspired moderate saletf during the
«d...ocJü 7 nt£â ^ n 18 the theory 1 remainder of the Session. Fresh reports 
a Hanced for higher levels. leading ’ of damage by drought tended to restrain 
interest are arrayed on long side and sellers. The market closed at almost the 
render excellent support on all reces- bottom. Influenced, by the opening slump 
sien*. Fluctuation* temporarily- will ln wheat, the corn market displayed 
probably prove Irregular until some- w-Hgrltt weakness at the start, but soon "be- 
tl.lng more definite I* known of re- came *‘ro»*> owing to brisk demand by a 
ported crop damage. We advise eaJ- Hevator Interest. On the rally

rK" yssrLr&&5i&$*4B 
PU.S, *• - sær ai«2B.MÆrssr’3S

up %c to 1c, owing to a fair demand, and1 
only moderate offerings. The market for 
futures lost some of Ils strength In the 
final hour, and at the close prices 
unchanged to %c higher, compared with 
the previous close, with May at 63c. Pro
visions were firm all day because of buy
ing based on light receipts of Hire hogs 
thruout the west. At the close prices 
were 2%c tower to 17%c higher.

3 00. extraordinary demand
Mch has prevailed for the past year 

'm-*or pure-bred females. We have 
nown farmers with sense enough to 

l,urt‘-bred mares, but not suffl- 
< j7entl3' progressive enough to work Fruits and Vegetable
- ,k!nl' 'rh,'rp ls no reason why a mare : Onions, pei bag ...................*1 36 to 31 33 j

snould not eariy her oats, glmplv be- Potatoes, per bbl .........
Wuse she is recorded-In a register of I- Anples. winter, barrel......... 1 09 2 50
krtign e. Young females of pure draft t.ÜrLton» P ha^*8* ...........
|0od Should be broken Just as soon as neet, Pp^r *1^- 

• UVL erc,.oM bnough-at the same age Cabbage, per barrel '. 
ren,,L' h"r, hnr6, !< “n Ihe farm. They Dairy Produce—

’*li hare. All they need Butler, fnrnnrs’ dairy
■ sr,, r L, U> *'6* 1,1 keep them In good. Eggs, strictly new -

und flesh anil Intelligent driving ajid per dozen ..................
managemeni. 11 is a mistake to think Poultry—
nai pure-bred mures will do better Turkeys, dressed, lb........10 29 to *9 26

•» breeders if lefj to live a life of Idle- Geese, per 1h ... ......
ness, Work I* essential to the main- Ducks, per lb ...........
jenar.ee of the highest jyhj’sleal eondl- Chickens, per lb ........
«wI Of all horses. Returns from pure- tSTè.ÜL-............
hl*he7YhL'17romalcommonndaons,a,Vf forequarter*, ew. ....37 M to $8 99
the Dure hr 1f common sorts. If n(.ef hindquarters, cwt... 9 SO 11 50

pure-bred inures will return a pro- Eeef, choice sides, cwt ... 9» 10 00
t st*.!ü0re y n the foal« they bear, It Beef, medium, cwt
1 tueri08 to rPa!,on tha* they must re

in 19 muc*1 l£lrger profit when they are 
"*<le *0 earn their keep. Any draft 

z som” lan ,!l’ II’1* handsomely, and 
BU*nf,h,n* luo-c bc#Hf‘es, Bv all means 

*ork the

It contains »U the virtues of the world 
famous Xorway pine tree.
Wild Cherry Berk and the soothing, 
healing ana expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbe and barks.

»+♦♦♦♦♦♦

Nasty
Hacking 

+ Cough 
Cured.

■4»
$18 00 to $21 00 
.12 00, 16 00 

.. 8 00
..14 00 15 00

combined with

ent Securit
tht-nml-SoW

Deacon & D
Mrs. John Pekh, 

Windsor, On*., 
writes: “I was
troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough foi 
tne past six mont hi > 
and used a let oi 
different

$9 Vi 9 g»

!>5. t0 49 0 .39
9 7:,

Ontario Library Association.
The 10th annual meeting of the On

tario Library Association will open this 
morning at 10.30 in the north lecture 
room of the physics building, of the 
Toropto University. At the afternoon 
session the president. Judge I lardy, of 
Brantford, will deliver his annual ad- . 
dress on "Library Training and Some 40 
other Matters." Papers will also be 
read by W. R. Nttrsey of Toronto, and 
A. Den holme of Blenheim. Edwin F„
Stevens, librarian of the Pratt Free LI- , 
brary. Brooklyn, N.Y„'WHI speak at the ; 10 «*»• houae." 
evening meeting on, "The Public LI- The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
brary and Technical Education.” The I Byrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
association will continue Its sessions iq> in a yellow wrapper, three pine tiwg 
Tuesday morning. the trade mark, so be sure and actant

cone of the many substitutes of the 
Unwise Neglect. original ‘.Norway Pine Syrup.’’

Chicago Record-He-ald: Never take Manufactured only by tb« T. 
of to-morrow the co’lar you should Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat. 
change to-day.

; . 0 65
. 0 53 
. 1 25 1 56

tIBAY street; m .16 27 to to .32 remedies
„ but thev did me ne

good. At last I was advised by a friend 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

»nd with the first few dose* I found great 
relief and to-day my backing cough has 
entirely disappeared and I 
without Dr. Wood’s

laid;
5 ....... 0 30 0 23 I

Clerk Wanted 0 17 0 18
Chicago Cash Prices.

CHICAGO. March 26,-Caah wheat—No. 
2 red. $1.18 to *1.30; No. 3 red, 11.13% to 
*1.17; No. 2 hard, 11.13%; No. 3 hard, *1.08

-need Bond Clerk: me Vh* 
! lie management of *0 

la In I- If satisfactory. Write» 
narticulaYs of experience, 

'orrpfrpoinienre confldenti*1, 
box r.o, WOBLO»

0 30 9 21
HM 0 21 am never 

Norway Pine Syrupm0 13 9 17 were ■$'

I

1SEEDS, 1910."fit
800

Beef, common, cwt ............6 0"
Yearling lambs ...........
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Vepl«. common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .......
Dressed lires, cwt ...
Sr ring It mbs. each...

9 00ERS0N & COMPAQ 8 90 .... gg.ee per bash. 
.... 7.00 “
, .., 3.SO “ 

Government Inspection. Write for 
samples.

J. H. DOWXE1 * CO„
wwttr, oe«.

Clever- .... 
A talk e .... 
Timothy ..

0 14 9 17
fEREO ACCOUNTANTS,
,nd Guarantie Bolldtng.
ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Mata 7W4.

.10 00 1200 There!» said to be a plan on foot lo 
merge all the copper properties and 
smelters In the w~st under Guggm- 
helm's control.

7 00 8 00
THE P Milburm11 9- 1.1 on

i n o.i 
10 0

,12 73pure-bred mares. __ .. 8 10 136
*
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SI 12 MARCH 28 1910THE TORONTO WORLD
II tF r Zpériment of The Economist. leaves lu 

’ a few day* for the northwest.
WllMalh Ashman. who recently 

i bought the residence of Mr». G roes 
; on Church-street, I* now comfortably 
located there.

In Peaehe's Church this morning 
flew J. W. Totten, preached the an- 

! nuaj Sunday sermon In connection with 
the W.M.8. of ,Mwt appointment. In 
the evening Mrs. Guy of Mount Joy 
was the speaker.

H. A. Duncan of Don, who leaves 
this week for Calgary, visited a num
ber of Markham friends last wdek.

Don't forget the l’aster Monday con
cert tn the Methodist Church to-mor
row night.

An afternoon tea will be given at 
the residence of Mrs. Wm. MrNeely 
on Thursday afternoon. Mardi 31.

Inspector .1. E. Wetherelf « Isltcd 
Markham High. School Inst week and 
expressed himself as dcllghled with 
Itc efficiency. Markham H Igh .School 
now ranks fourth In the. Province of 

t Ontario.

-El •d atSIMPSONi H. H. FUDGES, 
President. MONDAY, 

March 28, 1910.LIMITEDTHEJ
/> J. WOOD,

Manager.
\
I II
■ 1 :

,

!_____
This Store Offers Visitors to the City a Full Welcome to the 

Convenience and Comforts of the New Building■ IA Simple Act—
Fraught with Great Consequence1 oo

A Publisher’s Sale of 
Popular New Books

Regular $1.00. $1.25 and $!.$$ 
Editions, to be Sold Off by Our 
Book Dept, at 25c per Copy.

'T’HERE are fifteen titles I 
* in this overplus stock I 

which we have purchased. 
We will adopt a unique 
plan in their disposal.
We WÜ1 Offer One Title 

Per Day
The volumes are of the 

regular copyrighted edi- 1 
tions of 1909. published in 
the States and in Eng
land, and in Canada simul
taneously. We have the 
entire Canadian surplus of 
these books, and, it is fair 
tojay. we bought them 
snàmefully cheap consid
ering their literary merit. 
The authors are well 
known writers of to-day. 
We will sell one edition at 
a time till the entire col- 
lection is sold. We start on 
Monday with 

no. i

I I
All the Goods in this Advertisement areYou Must Visit Our 

Waist Dept. Monday
COME of the most 
^ pressing reasons fol
low. Our Waists stand out 
above the common-place 
like lilies among daisies.

EASTER
MONDAYTO-DAYONYour first opening of, » box of Tackett's 

cigarettes, and the extraction of one of the 
ten fragrant smokes it contain*, will lead 
you straight to

SALE !>-i
iI I *e satisfaction. 1j

MLinens and Staples—Simpson Qualities w.BUILT UP FINE DAIRY HERDS.

1j One of the mort In ter cell ng feature*
, of last Wednesday night's presentation 
j of prizes at Thornhill when David 
j Duncan of Don, Olltc Bales of Lansing 
1 and other* of the foremost dairymen 

In the province, were presented with I 
the prizes won In the "farm and dairy'* 
contests wa* the addresses of H. B. 
Cavan, Simpson Rennie and Mr. Dun
ce n.

af n i(Waist Department, Third 
Floor, )

*0 only of V »e beautiful Real 
Lace Waist». - a most exquisite 
design; all silk lined, and any size 
from 34 to 42 Inches, 
price 18.50. Monday $4.00 each.

..
:

RWhy “pat or’ the time of year enlight
enment? Why not get to know Tackett'a 
cigarettes to-day? 10 or IS cent# Invested 
in a package, cannot be considered much of 
a gamble—when yea atop to think that, for 
fifty yearn, the prod note of the Tackett fac
tories have Held first place in the estimation 
of the knowing ones.

Regular CRO

m
Rich measallne, pure allk, made 

up tailored style, with wide pleats, 
centre panel, with three very large 
silk button* to match; plain tail
ored sleeves and group tucked 
back; colors are myrtle, green and 
grey, brown and navy, alao a few 
black* In tfif* and other atyles. 
Regular 54.80.

In plain yet moat effective language, 
Mr. Duncan followed up stc-p by etep 
the long and rugged path which he 
In common with the early pioneers In 
York County went before they attain- 

: ed to his present enviable position, 
j Mr. Duncan tga* one among the few 
■ who early realized the great posriblli- 
| ties In store for the dairymen within ! 
, a reasonable radius of the city, and ! 
, laid broad and deep the nucleus of a ! 
I greet dairy herd, to In a measure meet j 
1 the demand. Mr, Duncan pinned til* ! 
faith to the Jersey* and Mr. Bales, j 
a younger aspirant for the city trade. ( 
to the Holstein». Each In hi* chosen - 
line has been wonderfully success- j

n -«EE ta (

i
The

IPs'Monday $2.4». peinte
THE BEST NET WAIST EVER

SHOWN IN TORONTO AT $2.96.

White and Ecru Fine Net Waist, 
lined pure Jap silk, front of em
broidery and soutache braid effect, 
with deep guipure lace yoke and 
panel Insertion of same: front fin
ished off with six rows of ball 
trimming, back and aleevea of Vt ■ 
Inch tucking. All size* from 32 
to 42. Monday S2.SfS.

Fine Lawn Waist*, with tucked 
yoke and two big medallions of em- . 
broidery, finished with Valenciennes 
lace, back of fine group tucking, 
bishop sleeve, deep tucked collar 
and cuff» - trimmed lace. Very 
special Monday SLIM).

Fine Lawn Waist, the whole 
front of heavy embroidery, centre 
penel of fine.tucking and lace, very 
dressy; sleeves of heavy embroid
ery, tucking and lace, baby tucked 
back, trimmed cuff and collar; 12 ’
to 42 Inches. Regular 81.98. Mon
day special $1.4$.

Royale Corsets for 
$1.25 Pair

Such a low price for fine 
up-to-date Corsets should 
keep business humming in 
this department from 
opening to closing time. 
’Phone orders taken while 

c they last.
400 pairs of Royale Corset* to 

sell Monday at $1.25 a pair. A 
stylish model In fine white coutll. 
extra long below walet all around:

to ensure comfort 
medium bust, finest 

rustproof'^steels, four wide side 
steels, four line garters; daep lac* 
and ribbon satin bow. Sixes 18 
to 2* Inches. This corset sells 
regularly at 82.25 a pair. Monday 
at, pair, $1.25.

Half-price For Girls' 
Spring Dresses

Half a thousand Tub 
Dresses for Girls at half- 
price is the extra attrac
tion for mothers of girls 
here Monday. Every dress 
in the lot would sell in the 
regular way at twice and 
more than twice what we 
nave marked them, and 
besides they come in very 
pretty styles and colors 
for Spring wear. Buy a 
whole .Summer’s supply 
Monday. ’Phone orders 
taken up to noou.

*20 Girls' Spring Dress**, ssvsfal 
handsome styles to *hoo*e from, jin 

' fine gingham*, prints and chain- 
bra?*, prettily trimmed: styles In
clude sailor, jumper and Dulich 
neck effects; color* blue, green lor 
pink, with whit». Sizes », 10. 11.
12. 14 ears. Regular price* 82.00,- 
82.25, 82.50 each. Monday to go 
at $1.00.

200 Girls' Dresse*, fin* black and 
white sh-*pherd'a check caahmer- 
ette; waist mad* wide Gibson girl 
effect, and trimmed with green or 
red piping and buttons; .pretty 
drear*» for school wear; perfect 
fitting: lined waist and sleeves. Mize 
6. 3, 10. ti, 14 year*, 
prie» 82.50 each. Monday to go at 
$1.25.

TccKgrre "club- cigarettes—m.d.
freai an exquisite Used sf Virgin!» leaf. 
18*. s psrksgs sf 10.

TVOKETTS "T * »" CI«ARETT*S—for ids 
“mss who likes » fOIl-fisvered Virgin is. 10e. 

» package ef 10.
TÜ0K1TT» "SPECIALS '—msde from » mild 

Turkish last, rirh In Oarer and aroma, 15*. 
a package ef 10.

fled.
take
tain, 1 
placeHIS list of offerings to careful housekeep 

■ for Monday has been selected on a h 
standard of quality—not a low standard of price 
—and every item gives an opportunity for some 
very profitable household investments for the 
visitors within our gates, as well as our own To
ronto people. Our magnificent new Linen De
partment is just one floor up on the Yonge 
Street side.
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ful.
At th» Thornhill meeting. and It Is . 

regrettable that even more farmers ;
not present to hear the Interest- I 

Ing addresses. H. B. Cowan of Peter- 
- boro demonstrated conclusively the 
7 wonderful succès* which may be at

tained In farming by well directed ef
fort. He gave a number of Instance* 

particularly In the eastern part 
I of the province, where from low un- 
drained farm* by drainage and care- , 

. ful cultivation, not alone that farm,
I hut others had been added, freed from 
debt and comparative wealth obtaln- 

But at the bottom of the whole 
thing there «ras hard unceasing work , 
and gbod careful management.

The address of Simpson Rennie, him
self the wlnne* of the cold medal 
open to the Dominion of Canada for , 
the best cultivated farm, was Intense- , 
jy practical and full of Interest. Mr. 
Rennie ha* always been a staunch ad- , 
vocale nf t,,e underdraining and on i 
the farm of hla son at Mill Ikon s ; 
Corners to-day. such a complete sys
tem of underdraining prêt ai!» that It 
Is practlcallv possible at anv place to 
locate any line. It Is attention to de
tail like this which has |FadP.
Countv as It I* to-day. the banner 
district In the province.

were

Em bit 1 
their )iDay’s

Doings
in» YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

t«rsmore MR. POPP1,800 yards Heavy All 
Linen Scotch Crash Roller 
Toweling, red border, nice, 
clean, softr'gtron* toweling#. 
17 Inrheâ wide.
8 Itc and 10c per yard. Mon
day 7c.

2 It yards. Per pair Monday
$1.10.

Beautiful Bnew White Dress 
Linens. " made In Ireland." 
and made and finished to our 

. own specifications. which 
means, as you know, some
thing better than the com
mon offerings, the newest 
weights and weave* for Sum
mer frocks and blouses. 38 
inches wide.' Per yard Mon
day 25c.

88 only Full Bleached Eng
lish Satin Quilts, exception
ally fine make and finish, 
newest scroll and floral de
signs. full double bed six*. 
Each Monday $!.$$.

organic 
I day thl 
: asaa aj 
1 «r Inst

By AH-e Began Rice, author of 
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage 
Patch/' Pno!l*h*d at 81.00. 8;mp- 
aon’e, Monday, 25c. j

I

RegularBEDFORD PARK WILL 
HAVE PUBLIC SCHOOL

McLeod, preached, while R. G. Sta- 
pella was In charge of the choir.

It la not known definitely 
Christ Church. Deer Park, will be 
opened, but It is thought that a month 
will largely complete the work In hand.

One of the big questions with which 
the town council and Engineer James 
will be called upon to grapple In the 
Immediate future la that of thé water 
supply. That the town council are 
fully seized of the gravity of the situ
ation Is generally conceded, and steps 
will be taken In some way to prepare 
for the Inevitable shortage : under pre
sent condition») during the coming 
summer.
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Real Batten berg Sets 
at Half-price

Table Centres, Doylies, 
Tray Cloths, Shams ^nd 
Runners;
Spreads, of all real hand- j 
made Batten berg Lace, 
purchased “at a price’’ 
for an Easter Mondav I 
Hale. '711

■ i
when

Apron Gingham. heavy 
Imported cloth. assorted 
check*, with or without bor
ders. warranted fai» colors. 
88 Inches wide, nothing to 

■beat this line for Hard wear. 
Per yard Monday 12c.

:

North Enders Want Large Play
ground — Real Estate is 

Active—County Notes.

also ■ed Poll I 
ic a • 
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Beautiful Satin Damask 
Table Cloths, every thread 
pur» linen, finest full bleach, 
an elegant range ofVhe new. 
eat, most artistic bordered de
signs. and unexcelled for 
wear, 8 x 2% yards each. 
Monday $2.00.

-4
NORTH TORONTO. March 27.— 

(Special.)—Splendid 
marked the proposal to establish . 
other school In the Bedford Park dis
trict. and Friday afternoon's meeting 
will do much to

1,800 yards Heavy Un
bleached or Factory Cotton, 
good sheeting weight, round 
thread, yard wide. Per yard 
Monday 8 He.

Phone Linen Department. 
Main 7841.

hie
Park and St. Clement's 

Church cricket clubs have Joined the 
Church and Mercantile League. Thl* 
mean* tha t a large number of league 
games will be played off In the town 
the coming season. What the town 
wants Is a good public play ground. *

f the 
.The

enthusiasm has
(On sale Fancy Needlework Da-■ 

part ment. Main Floor.)
The range of 18 g 54 Runners 7 

consists of 8 different designs, with - 
drawn work and plain centres, all ' 
with deep, hea«
Intersections.

i 1 FORGET HAS THE PROXIEStn- igei180 pairs Bleached Hem
med Sheets, torn sizes, made 
from strong, heavy English 
sheetings,, standard hem*, 2 x

'oY.dc
jrcaiizei

opposilThirty-Two Thousand of Votes to 
Play In Nova Scotia Steel Gamerexpedlte matter». It 

1» gratifying to see the Interest mail- 
fested In the project by the ladles and
the coming summer will probably see WEFT TORONTO, March 27,-At the 
the »chool In operation. slock yards to-night there are 78 car-

one thing Friday's meeting In St. loads of live stock for Monday’s 
element's Mission Church practically market.
decided upon wa» to ask for a good The Young People's Society of High 
block on which to build the school. Park-avenue Methodist Church will 
which will probably be on the Me- ho|d a nodal meeting on Monday night 
I'ormlck property, to the west of at $ o'clock. In the lecture room. 
Yor.ge-strect. it was decided that I;*- i 8t. John's Church annual vestry 
tweed McDougall-» side road and the meeting will be held In the Sunday 
northern town limits would be a good echool to-morrow night, 
location. To-night a memorial service was held

The offer of St. Clement'» Mission- at 401 Woodvllle-avenue over the re- 
< 'hureh. made a year or more ago still main» of Misa Elizabeth H. Plrle, 
stands good pending the “completion whoee death took-place on Friday, Rev. 
of the new building. The Bedfo d v- T- L- McKerroll conducted the tor- 
Park people have shown commendable Jjse. ■".<• J*ra. Plrle dJalre to
eeal In the -matter thank their friends for the many klnd-

Raturday was another big dav in ne*»es extended. Interment In Strat-
veai estate circles In North Toronto. f0T* Monday morning .............
and the demand for suburban resldon- Court Jun<j|on' ( O F ’ 'J.111 ',old a 
liai properties Is steadily Increasing. meatlnS ,n Ht' James llall, Monday 
A. C, Jennings A Co. were eapecla'lv. n,Khl" ,, „ ,
busy and report the demand as larg-Iy „G®°,ra* 18 Symington-avenue,
In excess of tlielr highest expectations. d'e» with «Winter*

In Ht. Clement’s Anglican Church 1'^, Tn on Tife^t«8v' 11
to-day, under the direction of Mr. Misa t^s'oriand win gWe a pudII s 
M addlngton, choirmaster, the musical ,i^K.utionarv recital In High Park-av-
GTfulfv%LdT,C^lVell'rh,tfu,Jen^e Mrihodiat Church Sunday achoo. 
t w rl?t ,Th‘,W I!r' RPy- on Tuesday evening, assisted by Mies 

nca»e. W0 lnT,l":ln? ad; Mary P. Wataon and Mr. Arthur 
f r tr ,con*r®8atf»m' which taxed Bll(rht. Alderman Baird will preside.

TP^' .V J '.e, c ,,urelL The young ladles of Mias Kuthrlne
in htgWnton Methodist Chur<*hr un- Borland’s claes will give an elocution 

* *py leadership of R. G. Kirby, the r„eltal on Tuesday evening. In the 
morn ms anthem was “The Strife j jügh Park-avenue MethodUt Sunday 
Over. tn« Battle Won," and in th* ; ^hool room, a«*1«ted by Mr. Arthur 
evening Near to the Tomb Where might amJ Mias Mary P. Watson. 
Chrlat Had Been. The pastor. Rev.
Mr. Ralfour, occupied the pulpit.

, In Davlsville . Methodist Church. J.
F. Flavelle was In charge of th- mu
sic. and In Christ Church, .Deer Park 
(Anglican). J. C. Arlldge conducted 
Ihe musical proceedings, which were 
exceptionally appropriate. Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church wa* filled to the 
doors, and here the pastor, Rev. Mr.

•y lace borders and 
Regular prices are 

9*C and 81.25. AM marked to clear 4 “A
at 5$c.

eefront a 
when L•lashed

sitting:WEST TORONTO, MONTREAL, March 27.—(Special.)— 
The Forget contingent In the famous 
•Scotia" Htcel fight left to-day at noon 
by the Maritime express, the private 
car Muskoka having been placed at the 
party'» disposal by the Grand Trunk. 
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodolphe Forget. J. X. Orecnshlelda, 
K.C., H. A. tvovett. K.C., J. W. Mc
Connell and W. Grant Morden, while

Quebec 
Hcotla,

Ion h;
la

Easter Monday in The House- 
furnishing Department

C EE these prices for Monday. Genuine Ori- 
entai Rugs they are, too. Out-of-town 

shoppers should make a point of visiting this de
partment on the 4th floor on Monday.

A mixed lot of 30 and 3l-|ndi 
Round and Square Hhsms and Flye 
o'clock». In drawn work and plain 
centre», with 10 different pa Hern* 
of lace to choose from Rrgtilar 
price* 76c, 98c. 81.25 and fl.48. 
All to clear at 5$c.
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60 dozen 18 x 1* inch Real Lace 1 
Batten berg (entree. In eight dll- h 
forent patterns. Regular 28c each. ■ 
Monday at 1t%e each.

1* x 23-Inch Patten berg Tray- 
Cloths, very haodaome. lace bor
der. Regular 36c. Monday. 16c 
each.

Lome Webster and Belk-au, g 
stock broker, Interested In tltS 
will join the Montrealer* at Levis.

Before -leaving. Mr. Forget said : "J 
have with me proxies for over 32,000 
shares, and I have the firm conviction i 
that we will win out/' * I

1,
• If

1 lar 8*0.00 to 540.00. Mdnday. 
each. «22.49.

12.000 yard* Japanese Mat
ting, In reversible weave, self 
and multi-colored cotton 
warp, fine straw. Regular 
26c. Monday, per yard,’lie.

1.000 Window Shades, in 
various color*, size 28 In. x 
70 In., mounted on rollers. 
Regular *Se. Monday, each. 
24r.

28 Anatolian, fihlrvan and 
Kazak Rugs, sizes run from 
2 ft. 8 In. x 4 ft. to 4 ft. 3 
In. x I ft. .7 In.
816.00 to 822.60. 
each, $11.49.

0
Regular
Monday. 78 x 90-Inch Real Lace and Pure. 

Linen Bed Spread*, eemplete with 
two shams to match; one of the 
handsomest design* " w* have 
had; eight only of these tel». 
lilar price 226.00 Monday, to 
clear. $12.76.

7-Inch Battenberg Dovlles. So 
each.

9-lncti Battenberg Do? Ilea, 8e 
each.

12-Inch Battenberg Do; lies. 10c 
each. j.

'Phone and msll orders cannot 
be guaranteed after the first two 
hour* of business.

To Uplift Canadian Horses,
OTTAWA. March 27.—To the great ; 

satisfaction of the Canadian llorac 
Breeders' Association, the Dominion 
Government has paved the way for re
storation to its former glory of the 
Fr*nch-Canad Ian horse.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, live stock com
missioner of the department of agricul
ture, has agreed that registered stal
lions of thorobreds. Morgana, standard 

and Hackney breeds 
as Canadian

39 Kabrlstan.Kazak.
Fhlraz and Shlrvan Rugs, 
size* 3 ft. 4 In. x 6 ft. 3 In. 
to 3 ft. 10 In. x 7 ft. 3 In. 
Regular 325.00 to 8*0.06. 
Monday, each. $18.49.

ever
Keg-I I/

!
!28 Kabrlstan. Fhlraz.

Kazak and Monsul Rugs.
• sizes 3 ft. 9 In. x 5ft. 3 In. 

to 8 ft. 6 In. x 8 ft, Regtl-

800 yards Frilled Bash 
Curtains, 3* In. wide, finish
ed with lace and Insertion. 
Monday, per yard. 14c.w ill ; 

stal-
breda
he accepted 
Hons and registered In the French 
Canadian National Stud Book, provided 
they conform to the requirements of a 
specially appointed comtnlaiflon.

I I i!

Monday for Boys’ ClothingatSimpson’s
c*. — -w-, ..

(Le

1 ./■

r -6o Bales of Under-I *1Settlers' One-Way Excursions.
To Western Canada. April » and 12, 

via Grand Trunk Railway System, from i 
stations In Ontailo, Kingston and «vest 
to principal points In 8a*katcb-«van ' 
and Alberta. Particular attention- I» 
called to the fact that low rates apply 
to certain points on Grand Trunk Pa- 

KETTLEBY, March 27.—(Special.)—_ c|fl(. Rati wav, a new tcrrltorv full of 
At the annual meeting of the King ‘;KO\8en oportunltles."
Township Telephone Company these 1 and further information from Grand 
officers w ere elected ■ President. J. M. ' Trunk agents, or address J. D. McOon- 
Walton: secretary. F. C. Walton.,and ■ a|d, D.P.A.. GT.Ry., Toronto, Ont. 
directors. A. Hambleton, G. "W, Curtis ; 
and L. T. Wataon. During the year 
the company have added 16 new phones 
and Installed a central switchboard 
zervice. The night call service wa* 
regarded as a rçreat convenience, and 
Htlll further Improvements- are con- 
Hnnplatcd during 1910.

-

bought Wall Papeç
The Wall Paper De

partment is busy,, busy, 
busy these days. The 
early coming of Spring 
this year has brought us a 
welcome rush of business. 
We were never better 
equipped to receiveit. To 
a large, spacious depart
ment, with plenty of day- .* 
light, is combined the ad
vantage of a stock of un
precedented variety!and a 
uniform high standard of 
good taste.
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Tr. ïM.tPotatoes Ten Cents a Bushel.
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.. March 27. 

—Potatoes dropped to 10 cents a bush. I 
on the local market Saturday, the low
est point In five year*. It is estimated 
that growers have 120.000 bushels In 
hand, with 50.000 bushels In storage. 
The storage Is 5 cents a bushel.

h IA.i i

Kidney Disease
Does It Threaten You ?

Reguiar j

The kidneys struggle hard to main
tain purity of the.blood and carry from
the sy stem the ' w aste materials that ------- -- Chicago's EggConsumptlon.
liver and bowels should remove. The NEWMARKET. March 27.-(Speclal.) ; CHICAGO. March 27.—Forty million 
kidneys become over-worked In this —rcv. 8. T. Rartlctt of Toronto ad- two hundred and seventeen thousand

-effort and soon their- activity is ex- : (jjossed a large gathering of the school and four hundred eggs. This la the
haueted. Then follows a long train of j eh lid r-c'n In the Methodist Church this number of eggs rcrpilred by Chicago in ,
evil coneequences, among them bright’* : afternoon. observing the Easter holiday.
Disease, languor, excessive blood pro- -flic nfrxt meeting of the New market 
sure, poor color, heaviness and slcepl- t,rq,nch of the Women's Institute will

bt held at -the home.-of Mrs. C. E.
Lundy. Park-avenue, on Saturday.
April 2.,at 2.30.

North Gwllllmbury council 
to-morrow at Bollhaven.

Rev. Prof. George Jackson will ocru- 
kldncv.i V III be restored and the entire ; py the pulpit >f Newmarket Church 
ay stem -. ill give manifold evidence that 1 , Ml .Sunday.
at last robust, good health has re-j jn all the town churches to-day ! 
turned. there were special song service* and |

l or general family us<- lit the rapid i large congregations, 
cure of stomach trouble, headache, ! 
backache, biliousness. constipation, 
kidney and liver Ills, no medicine can 
™!',elblï more than Dr. Hamilton's
Pills of Mandrake anu Butternut. 23c t-0:al Nigh School Now Fourth in the 
per box: all dealers or The Catarrh»
' ’/.one Co.. Kingston, Canada.

W;
t*a*Hosiery Savings

Many- a woman coming 
to Toronto buys a whole 
season’b supply of' Hosi
ery at-this store and saves 
enough thereby to pay a 
big part of her visiting ex
penses. Some Hosiery for 
Monday :—*
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see our new 
papers. On Monday we 
offer a “special purchase.” j

3.600 rolls Imported Papers. In 
greens, browns, blue*, grey», reds, 
light shades. In good designs for 
parlor*, dining-rooms, 
dens libraries. Regular to 75c, 
Monday. »lr: regular to 38c, Mon
day. 14c.

Billiard Room for Women.
BERLIN. March 27.—A novel feature 1 

of an Immense new restaurant opened I 
In Berlin this past week Is a billard 
room reserved exclusively for the na-- 
of women.

C* ASTER Monday starts off many a new boy— 
“ that is to say. a nmyjpoking boy. The start
ing point for the best-looking of them is right 
here in our Bovs’ 8tore.

Have a look at these on Monday :—

ness.
It Is Imperative to give the kidneys 

aid—Give them relief from excessive 
work by using Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Under Ihrlr beneficent action the Uvcr 
and bowel* will act splendidly, the

I Then
•ri-rati

»■meets
tllr.» mi Ntnatl. 
”ut of 
r-m v<
vote, t 
Crm h

bedrooms.
Women's Imported Lisle Thread 

Hose, broken Un «s from regular 
slock, consisting of plain black, ran. 
a Ian fancy patterns In check* and 
strip**. Regular 35c. .Monday, 
pair, 19c. F

IOrder a tuft with 
Extra Pair of 
Trousers, $25.00

i \

!
Boys' Two-piece Norfolk 

Spit*. In dark Oxford grr 
mixed Scotch tweed, neat 
Fpring patterns, made with 
box pleats and belt; plain’ 
kne» pants. Size* 24 to 20. 
Special 91.00.

Boy»- Norfolk Fulls, In 
English tweed», soft, smooth 
finished, strong wearing ma
terials. newest Spring color
ing». 24 to 28, 95.00; 29 to 
32. $5.50.

Boy»’ Bailor Blouse Suits,

higti-grade, sty llahly made. In 
smooth velours finished wor
steds. stone grey and elate 
shades, trimmed with green 
s!IX braid and emblems. 6 to 
I years, 54.75.

Boys' Russian Fulls, made 
from a fine grade English 
worsted, newest weave# and 
coloring*. In mode and slate 
shade*, trimmed with si lit 
braid, and embroidered emb
lems. finished In the latest 
New York style. 4 to 8 year*. 
$8.00.

Room Mouldings. Regular t# 
Z *éc. Monday, iViC. • t

Belts—New and Prettyform MvKImy. A pet
es rU wilt bring you ». m 
pics aed a me.-mirin^ 
chart. Jn»t address

Women's English. Imported Rib- V 
b»d Black ( ashmer* Ho*», full 
fashioned, spliced heel,_ toe and 
sole. Flzes 8 v- to 10. '45c value.
Monday, pair. 29c.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
ChoiceNew Embroidered Wash Belts, 

In very newest designs, many de
sign* to choose from. 25c, 50c, 
76c to $2.60=gach.

I

Province. SCOTCH TWEED 
MoELROY, Toronto :

T »°N 
"fh* IJ
T»*V, I I
v*n Dl
t'd to 
‘■OhKrrJ 
Vent. | 
9hn|(.#. j
Douli.

!
MARKHAM VILLAGE. March 27.— j 

(Special.)—On the eve of bis depar
ture to Saskatchewan George Robb. I 
Jr., was presented by Ids fellow- pupil* , 
of the Markham High Fclioo! with a 
number of momenteeth

Harry A«li. for number of year» 
i-rsv-. iatftl v.iii the mechanical de- •

Misses" Plain Black Cashmere 
Flocking*, full fashioned, spliced 
heel, toe/and sole, English made, 
from fine long cashmere yarn. 
F;ze« 4 to 3'4. 88c and 40c values. 
Monday, pair, 26c.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills NEW HAND BAGS.
Special show of Xaw York Hand 

Bags. 8. 9 and 70-lncb frames. To 
aell at $1.26 each.

36c Pad Hose Supporters,
i , Cure

Kidneys, Lifer, Stemach TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.
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